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FIFTY-FOUR YEARS’ CONTINUOUS SERVICE TO THE OKANAGAN VALLEY
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$2.50 Payable In Advance
Minimum of 500,00 Boxes 
B. C. Fruit to be Shipped 
To British M arket'
■ * minimum export of Okanagan 
the United Kingdom of 
taxes Is anticipated an the 
of conferences In . Ottawa 
landed by David McNair, sales 
S s  ofBrC. Tree Fruits Ltd,
^  has returned to the Valley.
ra making this announcement, 
the general manager, A. ̂ K. Ix)yd,
X  revealed that export has al- 
Sdy commenced In small volume.
Cox Orange are moving to 
S T  United Kingdom and some 
McIntosh to the U.B. The deal, at 
tftteTe. is Quite small, but marks 
to commencement of.. the year s
V̂arieties that Will be sent to 
Britain during the, export, season 
S ta rtin g  Include the following,
5b In the smaller size groups: Mc­
Intosh, Jonathan; Delicious, Stay- 
. men-winesap, Wlnesap.-Newtowns,
' cm’s Orange and possibly Grimes
Golden. . .Amount of Okanagan apples 
dud will be forwarded to the 
njj, markets is not known yet 
M no final decision has been 
reached on exports pending 
gnal production figures from 
each country. , ,
the agreement with the' Domin­
ion; government covering this 
: mar’s apple crop is expected at 
i iny moment, Mr. I/>yd said. He 
described the terms as being fair. 
This is a continuation of the ar- 
> rangement that has been entered 
into for four consecutive years be- 
: tween the Dominion government 
and the industry to -provide -for 
loss of export markets through the
war. r "vAlter "quite a struggle,” .the 
prune and hyslop crab deals are 
concluded. Primes ran about .150,- 
"■OOfTcases” higher-’than—estimates; 
Crabapple sales . were slowed be- 
1 cause of the sugar situation on the- 
prairies, but a few were forwarded 
“to'the'UH.
’ The box situation is--“still ; 
_thrtatening.’l_with_»pple_cr9ps _1
■ sure' to -exceed-estimates by - - 
- considerable margins.; Mr. Loyd .
sail that though . to date no ?
• fruit has failed to .. move 
through an actual shortage of 
. wooden containers, a t packing 
- plants, this situation might 
. still come later in the season. 
With sales of the fruit crops 
still not at the '.half way mark,
■ carload shipments are .ahead of
all previous records by a very wide 
margin. To date 5,189 cars have 
been shipped, comparing with 1943 
totals at the same time of 3,019 
and 1942 totals of 4,267: Dally
totals since September 18 were: 
51 cars, 108 cars, 91 cars, 133 cars, 
123 cars, 114 cars, 115 cars.
B egin  Blows to  K nock O u t Ja p  a t  O n ce  in Q u e b e c  P lan  '
Alternately smiling and talking earnestly together. Prime Minister King are shown in Quebec on
President Roosevelt, Prime'Minister Churchill and their arrival there for, the recent Conference.
Vernon Airm an Decorated 
By King for Gallantry
PO. “Billy” Beals Marries. City 
Servicewoman After Ceremony
Sunday C oncert 
Rouses Interest
In .recital at the Capitol Theatre 
on Sunday aftemrion, October 8, 
are-the -world -  renowned.. Cherni- 
avsky ' brothers," Jan " and ' Mischel,' 
who are being sponsored-in--this 
city by the Business and Profes­
sional Women’s Club.
These famous brothers, Jan, the 
brilliant pianist, and Mischel,-dis­
tinguished- ’cellist, bear a name 
celebrated in the annals of music. 
They began their careers at .the
'■:' Honors.liromance; "adventure" are 
being experienced by PO. W. F. 
“Billy” Beals, one of Vernon’s 
heroes of the R.C.A.F.
Just recently "PO. Beals was one 
of four ■ Canadians who’ received 
decorations from the hands of the 
Tting at an investiture at Holyrood 
Castle, Edinburgh, Scotland. After 
the ceremony he was married to a 
Vernon girl, _ Sgt. ' Alice Oliver, 
P.C A.F,  (WR), In London, Eng­
land.- - -.--.--
PO, Beals; son ofMr.  and’ Mrs.
F/W ." Beals,-of? this- city, received 
the DF.C.* at the investiture. On 
October 13 last year he was a 
member of a crew of a Sunder­
land ; Flying Boat which '■ attacked 
and destroyed a submarine in' the 
Atlantic. A s e c o n d  under-sea 
marauder; disabled the.. plane and 
*. .v,  o— — i they were forced to make a crashages of nine and eight, ana .nave. inning in the sea. For .his part
seldom paused since. They have ^  the action, PO. Beals displayed 
played in every country oi tne •*couragei skill and resolution be-
world. yond praise,” the citation ac-
T h e .  concert will commence at companying the award said.
3 o’clock in the Capitol .-Theatre. sgt. Oliver is the youngest 
Reserved, student, and rush seats daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
City Firemen 
B .C . Champions
Vernon attained honor and 
distinction ’ at the ,13th annual 
convention of the B.C. Fire 
College held in Nelson during 
the first three days of last 
week.
Vernon’s Fire Chief Fred 
Little-was-elected!-.the -new., 
president of the B.C. Fire 
Chiefs’ Association fo r  the-  
■- coming year, and the local fire­
men won the Association’s 
trophy" for competitions in - fire. 
prevention work. The team con-: , , 
sisted of Horace Foote; Cather 
Mclndoe and Charles Quain.
Other teams which took part 
in the competitions represented 
the army from Work- Point- 
Barracks, Victoria;. and civilian; 
- firemen from Port. Alberni. , ...
- During , the ...convention, . the. 
Nelson. Fire Department dis­
played $30,000 ' worth; of new 
apparatus, consisting ; of $10,- 
000 of pumping equipment;-and 
an aerial ladder valued ' at 
$20,000. "
Growth of Secondary 
Industry, Dependent on 
Fruit, Now Important Cog 
in Life of Vernon
Around the basic industry of tree 
fruit growing in the Vernon dis­
trict, Mr. Hayden informed the 
Vancouver Board of Trade dele­
gates, many necessary related in­
dustries were set up. The 'first of 
these was the packing houses and 
cold-storage plants which- were ab­
solutely essential to the proper 
handling of the various tree fruits.
Then there was the matter of 
254 million pads or envelopes which 
were used to protect apples which 
had to be carried to markets many 
thousands of miles away. In fact, 
these pads were now being used 
in shorter distance shipments be­
cause it was found that this Was a 
profitable department In that ap­
ples which had to be packed tightly 
to insure full weight in the box, 
were protected against bruising by 
these envelopes.
The pads were filled with ex­
celsior - made from cottonwood 
Which had been seasoned for two 
years.
" These pads were made by the 
Western Canada Pad & Drum Co. 
Ltd., Vernon, which the late W. 
W. Moore had established in col­
laboration with Melville Beaven, 
who is now the managing director.
This concern will also manu­
facture 154 million unitized lids 
for .apple, boxes, this, season._ This 
lid saves the operation of 'nailing 
two or three stripsof shook_QIL 
the top. of a box as a lid. .
This company also makes quarter 
of a million chick pads, the same 
number of plant bands and thous­
ands of egg case - pads, furniture 
pads and battery pads. ;
A unique' use for the cottonwood 
excelsior was pioneered' by Mr. 
Beaven when he read in a maga­
zine • that Canadian Breweries
Limited were-havlng-trouble-deliver*.
tag' beer to - the" soldiers in • North-
-Africa, where .the water,, was un-,
drinkable. Moss .was being used 
but it broke down into dust in 
transit with consequent breakage. 
Mr. Beaven wired the Canadian’ 
Breweries Limitedthat his Mtton^ 
Board of Trade 
■(Continued on Page 2, Col. 3)
More L and Set A side for 
V eterans’ Homes in V em on
Another 12-acre block of land for settlement by war veterans 
was turned over to the administration of the Veterans I^ind Act 
by the City Council at Its meeting on Wednesday evening of last
week.
Tnis site is located south and east of the cricket grounds of 
Lakeview park. Terms 'and conditions will be similar to those 
worked out for the first parcel of property recently conveyed by 
the city. _  , , , .
Some 12 acres are contained in the site. Each house is to 
have a minimum value of $3,000 and taxes are not to exceed $60 
annually. -. . ' „ . . .  ,City Clerk J. W. Wright reported this week that the Veterans 
Land Act officials are anxious to build at least 70 homes in this 
district and that for the extra 30 required over and above the 40 
now provided for acreage will be selected.
• Mayor Howrie told the Council that an early answer was- re­
quired. The clty/he said, has no suitable acreage and would have 
to make arrangements for land privately held. He had been told 
that at least ten percent of ‘the men returning would need homes. 
British Columbia’s favorable climate is expected to attract many 
men who are not residents.
Alderman'F. S. Galbraith took the.lead in urging that immedi­
ate decision be made to allot the land requested... "Personally, I 
have no fear but that we will be entirely satisfied with the results,”
• docl&rccL
-Alderman E. B. Cousins favored delay for Investigation, but 
■ when put to a vote the proposal carried. : - '  :
are on sale.
$20,000 Chick Hatchery 
To be O pened in
Large Fraser Valley Firm Purchases 
Building Here to Serve Interior
Oliver, of this city. The date of 
their marriage was September .23, 
according to cablegrams- received 
this week by both parents. The 
young couple were- school-day 
sweethearts In Vernon. “ Alice will 
be my guest at the invesiture, after,
which' we will be married,’...PO,-
Beals said in a letter shortly be­
fore he met the King,
Since' completing his , tour of 
operations PO. Beals has been In­
structing In Scotland. He1 received 
his commission shortly, before the 
investiture, . .
In Vernon for a brief business 
- trip this week, E. E. Sendall, pres­
ident of Rump and Sendall Ltd., 
operators of a large chick hatchery 
at Langley Prairie, announced that 
he has completed plans to open a 
stanch hatchery In Vernon.
1 Suitable premises have been so* 
cured on trackage near the main 
plant of R.O, Fruit -Shippers' Ltd. 
Hans' call for the Installation of 
hatchery equipment that wlll' have 
t production capacity of, 80,000 eggs 
, every three monthB. Subject .to 
Muring final permission from Ot­
tawa. Mr, Sendall expects to have 
Installed In this city a unit for 
15,000 eggs, which would be the 
;■. largest single hatchery equipment 
1 lu the province,
, , ' The complete, plant will -' ropre- 
tent an Investmont •„ of between 
11,000 and $20,000, Mr. SendaU
stated. He estimates that from 50 
to 00 percent of the market out­
put from the Vernon plant would 
be absorbed In the Okanagan-and 
adjacent territories. , ;
, 'Eggs for the hatchery will be 
purchased locally, If a sufficient 
supply of th e ., necessary - high 
quality can be1 secured. Otherwise 
eggs will come from company con­
trolled farms In the lower, Main­
land.- ; Rump - and - SendoU’s , mam 
plant at Langley Prairio has a
H ydro O fficers 





Almost 200 Membership 
Sold at Interior Provincial 
Exhibition D isplay-Goal 
, of 2,000 Anglers - in Sight
As cooler weather, approaches, 
bringing better , fishing conditions, 
officials are reporting, that more 
fishermen are becoming,' conscious 
of the - Okanagan Lake Rainbow 
Trout Derby. ■,
At- the ■ Armstrong Exhibition 
last week the ■ Derby - had a fine 
display - at .which , they sold,100 
new membership tickets, These 
went - to people - from all over the 
province -and visitors from the 
Prairies and the U.SA. Derbynjea 
now feel confident they can attain 
.West the.. 2,000., memberships originally 
Oorpi l set out for when the Derby opened
3 8 -M an  Delegation 
Picture of C ity Industry
Co-operation between Coast and  In te rio r business 
leaders in  facing ith e  difficult problem s of th e  post-w ar 
period was th e  keynote sounded a t  gatherings -last week 
between th e  38-m an delegation of th e  Vancouver Board 
of T rade-and  m em bers of th e  Vernon Board of T rade. 
i.::_^.The .Coast, group, w h ic h  jnclud_ed^s'pme o f^ a n c o u v e r ’ST 
m ost p rom inent iridustria i a n d  business leaders^  arrived.' in
Vernon T hursday evening from  Arm strong, w here th ey  a t ­
tended  th e  final day’s proceedings a t  th e  In te rio r Provin­
cial Exhibition. On F riday  th ey  visited city  industria l 
p la n ts -a n d - in - th e -a f te rn o a n ,.a tte n d e d , a ._conference. In; 
th e  evening a  banquet w as held  in  the  N ational^H otel 
under Qoard of T rade auspices an d  the  following m orning 
was spen t in  business visits.
The party, which was headed by 
the Vancouver President, * T. O. 
Clarke, left at noon Saturday for 
Kelowna, where the week end was 
spent. Penticton was the next 
point of call, and then over to 
the Similkameen.
- Approximately 100 visitors and 
local business men attended - the 
main function—the banquet, on
#Annuofemebttag.f<»of,^,the
____ .....w . , Canadian Hydro Electric
capacity of 280,000 eggs every three Ltd., in Vancouver on Thursday last May, 
wecks. 1 morning of last week, re-elected , All the space required at the
After conclusion of hostilities, au , officers and members of the Fair was given the Derby display
Mr; Sendall', intends to have,.the board of directors. . by the Interior ProvtaoialExhibl-
plant hero managed by his son-ln- Directors for the ensuing year tion. Prominent among the lnter- 
iaw, who 'Is at present overseas, ftro. ^  peerfli b . H, punning, eating Items on show( were the bIL
In the nrmed forces, , . R. M, Andrews, R. M. -Andrews, ver fox fur and tiie 10-foot clinker
•Operations will bo commenced-^ ^  ,j; Radnor, K.O., and I built, boat. These are two of the 
v/lth the production season ;late | Potor BRln. At the directors’ moot- ] six major prizes to b_e__town_ for 
next winter, >
L ookout M an a t 
Star M arooned  
By Snowstorms
The lonely vigil at the Silver ------ ---------  . . , .
Star forestry look-out came to a Friday evening. Presiding was «ie 
rather exciting conclusion last Vernon Board president, waiter 
week, when Jerry ; Quesnel, the Bennett, who later in the evening 
look-out - man, radioed down - to was the. recipient;’o tp resen ta tio n  
forestry headquarters . with -. an by the Vancouver Board of Trade 
S.O.S. that.three feet of snow had executive' secretary, W. E. Payne, 
fallen for three mileq about’ him, This Is a ceremony performed at 
arid that he could not drive with each point in the tour, as a token 
his automobfie. - - of appreciation. ‘ ‘ .
Forestry officials instructed him The visitors were frank. In stat- 
to "sit tight" for*a few days and tag that they were Impressed by 
if the snow did not melt they would Vernon’s expansion and - develop- 
ro to the rescue with a bulldozer. | gient since the Board’s last official 
With no Indication o f . the snow 
melting, a bulldozer was secured.
When half-way up the, mountain 
a quick change of weather brought 
heavy . rainfall which .melted..the 
snow to < a 'largoi extent, > and i toe 
look-out man found It possible to 
motor out. - -
Mr. Quesnel admitB ho was not 
ready for an early winter, and was 
Slad the second fall of vapor was 
rata,’ and' n o t, snow as before;’ His 
return to more Inhabited elevations 
marks the end of the first season 
In- the. forests of this district,
visit five years agq. This view was 
summed up at. the dinner., meeting 
by the party’s main speaker, T. H. 
Crosby, district manager, Canadian 
Westinghouse Co. Ltd., who de­
clared that “in spite of everything, 
it is difficult to see how Vernon 
and district can , escape at least 
doubling the present population 
within ten years." ..
This is perhaps too conservative 
an estimate, Mr. Crosby declared. 
Continuing, he pointed to the pos­
sibilities of utilizing powers develop­
ments for distributing' Irrigation, 
water. /  N ot,all has . yet been ac­
complished in this regard, he de­
clared. i
.. More Intensive cultivation of the 
available acreage Is, a , certainty In 
the immediate post-war years ; so 
Delegation
(Continued on Page 4, Col; 4)
Comprehensive History 
of Fruit Industry's 
Growth/ Prospects, Future 
Given to Largely.
Attended Gathering
Vancouver has an intimate and 
very Important economic interest'
In the tree fruit industry of the 
Interior and In the essential In­
dustries which have been built up 
around the tree fruit Industry, so 
C. A. Hayden, Editor of Country 
Life and Secretary of the British 
Columbia Fruit Growers’ Associa­
tion told the Vancouver Board of 
Trade delegation, at the dinner 
tended to the visitors by the Ver-? 
non Board of Trade last Friday 
night.-
Out of every dollar in the Okan­
agan Valley, for example, 85 cents 
goes to Vancouver eventually, Mr. 
Hayden said, and there would be 
15 million of these dollars' from.
1944 tree fruit production. In  ad­
dition there were many-, other 
primary, products and/ processed , 
products and all the wages- and “  
other earnings which- these activi­
ties generate. •' • >
Therefore, Mr. Hayden submit­
ted, the Okanagan Valley and. other ■ 
sections: of the Interior, might well 
be considered for business reasons 
as part - of a greater ,; Vancouver. <;.: 
Bfence, Vancouver was affected by 
the success or non-success which 
attended the marketing of tree - ; 
fruits.
...Before -the.war,.25L.milllon boxes.. 
of B.C. apples were sold In widely 
distributed parts of the worldr-in 
Scandinavia and - Singapore, in 
South America and Egypt, In Pal­
estine- and - Great Britain, 'In■ the 
United States and Greece. Great- 
Britain was the.-biggestc .pmrket, 
taking on the average lri’Oie three 
years before the -war, about 2,300,- 
000 boxes.
Of the 2,600,000 which; formerly 
went overseas every year, about 
-half—were - routed through Coast 
ports- via -the -Pacific Ocean,, some. .. 
going” through' the Panama Canal, 
and some direct-to -the,far—East— 
This trade with the United King­
dom’ dropped "to 657 boxes in 1940, 
to zero In 1942 and 200,000 boxes In • 
1943. Whether this. 254 million .
. Fruit.Industry.- . . _ _
(Continued on Page 2, Col. 5)
Business A c tiv ity  
Impressive, CNR 
Official D eclares
A trip through the Okanagan 
Valley today is a stimulating ex­
perience, , declared Alistair Fraser, 
■pf’ Montreal,’:ylce-presldent- of Can- ’ 
adlan National * Railways, In’ Ver-’ 
non on Wednesday after conclud­
ing an inspection tour to the 
south.
, The high level of general busi­
ness activity, the /'food production,, 
and receptive markets all add up 
to a picture of conditions that Is 
a revelation,. Mr. Fraser ' added, 
when the struggles of past years 
are recalled. ^
Mr. Fraser expressed himself as 
being impressed by the marketing 
organizations In tho valley.
Climax of Exhibition
* Tribute Paid to OFair For Success^  
of Efforts Under Wartime Strain
Cost Factor Delays Start 
On School Construction
' School Trustees Confer With Minister 
—Bids Submitted $13,OOO Over Estimate
. Bchool TrusiooH In oha'rgo of 
, PmnnlnK coiiHt,ruction of an  e lght- 
fjom Addition to tho V om on Bio-*
Bchool arc going to have 
to dig deeper" for sufficient funds 
,, ™ Pay for the work—If they, can 
• ft pocket to dig Into, ■ , • 
week an unexpected delay 
, wwo viriinn plans woro almost ready 
'rwo tenders have been 
JS^ttcd, oaoh one asklner roughly
B W O .or $111,000 more than "the
■ ooo°s 01 1110 wor,c* 'WlitoU
'vo,'° fUlbrnlttod' by tiie 
White , Construction 
DnH)y' , Vnncouver, , 1 and Paul 
„"Ono/ local contractor,"' Tlio 
tondorod by the Vancouver 
to bo slightly less 
•2 } tt'o loonl firm, but still away 
0 Pfodlotod oost, 'The com- 
approximately
r lim m  $00,000,
' (ram .,^0,000' ciitlmalo was la lto n  
addftin«Q' Jf.foti toqt’s- planB ’ of <* the
■ H l°0’ Mont ono-thlrd of tho
jX i c,^t sol was provided in a 
ucatin, om , llQ Dowtrlmont of Ed-, 
thrnndi,1 ,. the greater t portion
^V eS^tM ohooU by.« law ^ 
SnSSF wmjyors Moontly ap- 
llwnAn.M' i remainder, from 
, <l« building fund;
oratiB̂ tT '̂y^Wodnesday, tho Hon 
K  .9.', Pofry, 'Minister o
I tag hold following tho annual at the ,flrsr nnnual banquet ' to ̂ bo 
meeting, Ross Poors, well known In hold after the initial year of , .the
g «— p  '■
In ills report to tho shareholders, bossef} remind, ,,vl,
President Peers noted that as at Jim Olbb, operator - of a weigh- 
Juno 30 last the company, closed ing station at Oyama, sent tolght 
Its fourteenth year of sorvloo; Not two arid one-half pound kokanco 
profit showed a slight reduction, to tho Derby's Fair display, Thcso 
being $80,072 as compared with I woro frozon ;ln ,lcO| . and.,proved, to 
$01,244 for11043,  ̂ - - oatolv the; oyo of movo^spoctftwrs
."Tho year undor review records than, any other exhibit, '' 
tho completion of tho oonstruotlon n The future policy of tlio Dorby is 
program commonood In 1041 whloh to stock all lakes In this soctlon 
has1 doubled tho . hydro olootrlo 0f the 'Interior, not only those now 
generating oapaolty at Shuswap inoludod in tho sportsmen's com- 
Falls, 1 Mr, Poors reported; "Tlio I petition, "With support such as
unit Is operating up to. all ox« |wo received at Armstrong wo .hope
pootatlons, It is delivering energy to bo able to Include Mara, Mabol, 
at almost unity power factor, Many, pillar and other lakes' In tho 11045- 
Improvomonts havo been offcotod 40 Derby,'! President Frank- Becker 
In tho sorvloes of tho-throo opanst-l
, , inB groups and propor approprla- a  new-record has boon establish-, 
LS, Bob Noil, R,0,N,V,R,, who tlon8 lmvo, boon mado' for matar od In rainbow trout catches, James 
served on a huge landing, craft I t,on(vnco wok and replacements," Patterson, of Kelowna, returned
whloh , oarrlod tho assault troops wost Canadian llydro Blootrlo, from a trip to Poplar Point and
to tho j beach of northern Franco 0ij0nitlng eonoratlon and sdlstrlbus 
on tho inlst-flllod mornirig of Juno tfon Hyfltoira In tho Northern Oltan- 
(1, D-Day, arrived In, Vernon this ftBftn oontvols tho following wholly 
wook and Is spending 20 days' leave oubsldlarlos: Okanagan Tolo
tiiHU Vtlo n n rn n ff l  ’ , Mv n n d  1 M m . . hnri T>nnif1n Pnwn
Armstrong’s' 44th Interior, Prov­
incial Exhibition Is now a week- 
old memory; The three-day Bhow, 
which Is the farmers’ big day of 
tho year, was ollmaxed last Thurs­
day afternoon by a thrilling mili­
tary display, widely interesting
Howe Orchards to  
Increase Capacity 
Of Cold Storage
The packing house at A. T, Howo I p ^ o !  tafented gymkhana
Orchards Limited on tho Kala- QVOnte) and Bpe0|at sheop dog trials, 
malka Lako Road Is being expand- Thursday' was spectators' day, 
ed 60 porcont In capacity of re- ftnd tho rftin Whi0h hamporod tho 
frjgoratcd and common storage I bU(J„ judging of Wednesday, sub- 
spaco, ■ *. . ' . sided'to permit a packed program
. Tho refrigeration system is being I *.« sh scheduled, , •
Installed on tho ground floor, Each l0_” ^  ■ f Canadian
seotlon of tho addition provides A L S  of '̂ Infantr^ In VomSS
12,000 box inoroaso In storage,spaco, afternoon as long trot-rniL nntirn buildintr lnsulfttod oponoa tno wwrnoon iifi mjub w» ( 
t a t  “ ' " ' - - I f l O '  linos- converged,, on^. tho ..Fail’
Company o^V ancouw  rl!slftsun- mandosV nttao!ed° and capturo^a
Seaman Who Ferried 
Troops on P-Day is 
On Holiday in City
capacity In order to accommodate brought on parade/ The Jorsoys, 
a largor pack, ■ whloh wore the largest ontry In tiie
, nihni, nnlri Hlnrairn fnnlHtlna , are Fair, led Off... With exhibitors. OfOther cold stor ge facilities r  ir, l  off .“ it  
»olng added to ■ othor packing the .massive -Bfftnd 
houses ta tho south and north of "L tndeU  ..Lady Royal 
Vomon by tho same refrigeration Vista Farm, Milnor, other,
company. ■ ohamplon Jorsoys, tho Falrmoado
V ID  M ay  Close 
A b e rd e e n  Dam
Form’s championship cow which 
won tho Mrs. A. O. Greater Trophy, 
and Mrs. Creator's own champion­
ship threo females, , 1 
The Ayrshire*, whloh Judge 
Oliver Wells, of , Sardis, said 
could i win In any exhibition In 
Canada, came on'; review with 
leading exhibits, owned by Wll- ; 
Horn Sidney and Son, P. .Nay­
lor, of Armstrong, and Lou 
'Brydon, of Falkland.
The Indian Reservation School 
was leading,winner in the Holstein 
division, followed1 by tho oattlo of 
A. J. Sarrcll'and D. Phillips, both 
of Armstrong, Tho • grand ohamplon 
Guernsey bull owned by Joe 
Sohnoldor, -of. Armstrong,..was, In. 
the parade with tho stock of R, 
W. Hornby,' making a prominent 
sliowlng, Tho red polls followed In 
tho .prooosslon,1 tho loading exhibits 
owned by A. E, Johnstono, Tlio 
major boot oattlo men o f ,the dis­
trict. II, C, Oatt, P, E, French, Sam 
McCftllum, H a s s a r d  . Brothors, 
brought tholr Shorthorn ribbon 
wlnnors before tho -stands,
Mr/ French won "the Austin 
Taylor Cup for breeder’s hord or 
Traditional Crowd’ 
(Continued on Pago 7)
R.O.M.P. In Vernon have been , 
Investigating, at the request of the 
Vernon Irrigation, District, two 
small home-made bombs found at 
tho District’s Haddo Dam when - 
tho water was at a low ebb re- > 
cently, 1 ‘
Cpl; J. L. Illington. who Is In 
ohargo of tho Investigation, said 
this weok that it Is supposed some-, 
body tried ■ to dynamite fish, as 
the explosives were not powerful 
enough ’ .to damage the concrete 
dam, The bombs woro made of ex- 
plosives contained In i, bottles, , ,;,
O. O, Tassio, secretary of, the 
V.I.D., said this wook that’ It ',1s 
posslblo tho trustees will pass an 
order prohibiting the nubile from;; 
going on tho District's land in. tho 
vicinity of Haddo and Aberdeen,
Wator service at tho V.I.D, was,; 
discontinued on August 31, A small 
flupply was loft In Abordoon Lake,; 
whloh Is being conserved for next ' 
year. Tlio amount loft Is ono-thlrd , 
of tho quantity whloh remained 
after .tho Irrigation season last 
year,,
■A by-law was, passed at the 
District's - last meeting plaolng In­
terest ohargos on overdue payments 
on consolidated taxes, >
with his parents. r, and rs. phono, Company and Pacific Powor 
Russel Noll, of, this pity. , l& wfttor Co, Ltd. Tills latter con- 
, LS,, Ne|l had little or nothing to ^  ownBi Tlio Elk Oreok Wator- 
say of his D-Day experiences on wor)cs 0o. Ltd,, Ohilllwapki Quosno 
UiB arrival homo, Ills landing, craft, Light and Water Co; Ltd,, Quosnol 
whloh • carried some, 200 mon Tqiophono Co,,, Ltd.,-and Hope 
trip,' mado" tho ‘beaches tho 'first utilities Ltd, ’ . .
timo with little dlsturbanoo, and w0Bt Canadian Hydro gross rev- 
wont pack again and again with- 0ptw amounted to $307,047, sorvlng 
out a 1 flicker of .onorny resistance, , flUHtomors. Okanagan - lolo- 
He Is a * native ‘of *; Vomon; t and ffiono 1 with’1 0,740 ■' oustomors;1; had 
was oduoatod, horo,, Two years ago ^ ^  0f $240,003 ; and ■ Paoll o 
ho enlisted in tho Navy, serving power a 1 gross of $100,113 with al 
flrst on, tho West Coast, , ■’ most 3,000 ouslrimors,., , - _
......  "  — , For some months past tho B.O,
tM I»tllf^Hglf'd ^ ,̂ >''l**,*'"*w^ * r PUblld^Utlllt|es"“gommlsB}pn'w«hRa
Tim Hon II O Perry, Minister been engaged In audltng .all dihasos
and' a dully a t , Prlnoo Ruport., , ■
, fit tho orobably,, bQ . mudo ounui Vs. next, moot-
Bear Oreok on Soptombor 0 with 
an 10-poundor. to his orodlt. Ho 
waH flsning with a wondor spoon 
live and a half, Trim Redstone, of 
Poaohland. held tho record from 
May until' this dato with a 16 
priund 10 ounce rainbow.
More Action 1
Dorby - moguls are calling for 
more aatlon from Kalamalka Lako, 
whoru rainbow eatohes offer spoolat 
prizes., . Doug - Glover, at Brospnt 
leads a parade of twp entries with 
an ' eight pound seven1 ounce, oatoh, 
Kokanco cntolies In another spo-, 
olal event for 'Woods Lako olosos 
on Ootobor l, tho commonoomont 
of tho spawning season, Fishing 
abwWflodswIs wnow^repofted^Kuho 
porfeel, and is also said to be Im­
proving'with coolor wqathor at Ok­
anagan Lake, Last Sunday 11 ntca 
rainbows- woro brought In by, ope 
boat on Okanagan; , - ';r:
-«AnQther**Bpcolal*»ovonWm--rth0i
Derby In the oompotltlon for photo-
a iB1 of Ashing - or fish, In the ot,„,No entries lwvp bcon-roi
City Soldier is Awarded D C M  for Gallantry
For gallantry during the break 
through of tho Hitler Lino in Italy 
last May. OSM, Joe Duddlo, 20. of 
Vernon, nos won tho Distinguished 
Conduct Modal; It was 'learned 
this wook through his parents, Mr, 
and Mrs, William Duddlo, of this-. 
Pity,..,- '■1 h'iii („■ '“ ''“ l.i.,- 1.' 4-
CSM, Duddlo, o f , tho Seaforth 
Highlanders of panada; wroto homo 
on August 26,,on whloh date ho 
said ,ho was. called to ' IJ.H.Q. and 
presented with tho decoration by 
Ills commanding oflloor. 
^ tn n it im je f frD ;c ,M .* to 7go*to; 
a HOldlor of tho Soaforths In the 
regiment's , history, CSM, Duddlp 
told his,parents thiit sovon mon 
all told woro doooratod that day
H ftip rW no ,,' r
The D.O.M, is a decoration for 
non-commissioned ranks,; second 
only - to i Vho Wlotorla - OrosB,' -; ;
No . word has yot boon recolvod 
of ,tho citation accompanying the 
award, But it Is known that OSM. 
Duddlo rescued a wounded British 
tankman whom •, ho found - hiding 
under a tank, and after, taking tiie 
Britisher Uaok to 1 safoty oaiTlod 
out a second rescue of his . wounded 
platoon officer, According to Can-1 
adlan, Press B dispatches,at-tho time 
CSM, Duddlo was among a number 
of N.O.O.'s who took command 
atfor many offioors had boon 
."knookod opt,", ,
«i*.lllB**,ooinmandlntt#«Offiflpr««*J8*.<,ft* 
Lieut,-Col, from Salmon Arm, who 
sufforod a-hand wound-during tho 
battle for the Hitler Lino, and who 
wears, the P.8,0, and tlio M.o, ti 
CBM. Duddlo is a' natlva of Vor- 
nonr*Ho"iwas'"OduoatodJ’heroj“and 
was employed at Beatty Bros,, bo 
foi'o onllstlng,
In Soptombor/ 1030, OSM. Duddlo 
loft -Vernon and enlisted (In the 
D.O.O.R.'s. In Vonoouvor. A month 
inter he transferred . to the Sea- 
forth, Highlanders of Canada and 
wont overseas with the First Divi­
sion, Ho oxporlonood tho long Im­
patient days, months and years of 
waiting for notion In England/ and 
finally wont .with , tho roglmont to, 
tho Mediterranean whore they first 




tho Forestry Corps in England 
during World , Wav I, and before, 
coming to Canada saw. 12 years' 
service with tho Imperial army, .a 
portion of which was tat Malta, lit 
tho**Modltprranoan;‘'*,,Whoiv«‘l*wa»! 
in that part of'tho .world X never,, 
dreamed. X, would lmvo a son flalit-,
doolarod during tho Intorvlow soon 
after looming his son had rcoolvod 
tho D.OJMC,
, Mr, Duddlo, has .two othpr Hons 
In tlio army; Pto, Oeorgo Puddle 
W ith'tho Ordnance Corps In Ver­
non,'and Pto, Bill Duddlo sorvlng 
at Prince Rupert, '
-Another..son, Jim Duddlo, whd 
has. been rojeoted for military ser­
vice;,1 and "is now with MoLonnan, ' ' 1' : 
MoFooly and Prior, In Pontloton,1 
holpod to construct, and flaw tho 
first airplane built In",Vernon. Ho 
mado many flights- to/Vancouvor, 
a n d w o n o p ^ c ro ^ w th o ^ lto o k y . 
Mountains.’Ifistarndt': is" behoved ,to , 
bo tho first ;nhomo-mado aircraft “  
to fly-the Great Divide,. Eldon Sey- m  
mour, now of Vancpuvor, ,j assisted |
In tho construction, at tho!'piano.'!,; 
afid‘rJaok“r lTaylpr/,Bi who-* isi^.well*^ 
known hero, flimnoomUt. Tlio. plana ■, , 
has, boongrounded-mitJl^^drt^Ot*,.,, I
iB iM l m :f#>
M M i P W l(UJil (>|W I,’ W-fi9VW|vfr >,f j












N O T IC E
Tenders for the rental of City of Vernon Tax 
, Sale Lands, suitable • for. pasture and garden pur* 
poses, for the season of 1945 only, will be received 
by the undersigned up to and including Monday, 
Oct, 9th, at 5 p.in, ,
LoU 17 to 21, about S acres, pasture land on North. S t 
' Lots 23 to 24, about 2 acres, pasture land, on North St.
Lots 1 to 23, fenced, on North St., and Sherbourne Ave.V 
also Schubert St., and Sherbourne Ave.
12 acres (Bushy Park) at end of Elisabeth Ave.
Lota S to 11, corner of Pleasant Valley Road and Pine 
‘i‘f: Street. • ’ k l
Lots S to 11. garden, Chinatown, on EUtson Street,
Pine St. Reservoir Site. _ :
tender to be marked 
The highest
Envelopes containing 
"Tender for pasture or garden land." 
or any tender not ..necessarily accepted.
Subject to Sale at any time.
J. W. WRIGHT, City Clerk
Bqsrrj of Trade
(Oohtlnued from>ajjo One)
wood excelsior would prevent this 
trouble and an order waa sent him 
by telegraph and his excelsior was 
used .with the satisfactory results 
he had predicted. ‘ - '
Then there was the Vernon Box 
& Pine Lumber Company Limited, 
which would supply. 1,200,000 boxes 
and other containers for fruits and 
vegetables, this season, for the 
North Okanagan, Vernon^ Oyama 
and Okanagan Centre districts; 
The raw materlal-ls coming from 
the Falkland area , and consists of 
pine, spruce and, this year, Hr. The 
flr has to, be used because of the 
"heavy demand for containers.
This industry employs 100 to 
110 men< loggers, mill hands and 
box factory-workers. Tko loggers 
are employed for 12. months and 
the others for‘ten months in the
year. ............ — ............
Manager J. G. Strother is con­
ducting a model operation in the 
Company’s Falkland holdings; 40 
percent of the trees are cut and 
60 percent of the commercial tim 
ber is taken off. Or, as Mr. Hayden 
put it, the company leaves 60 per' 
cent of the trees and still takes 









This firm- had -  a—nice- pre-war
SU GAR
SUN MON TUES WKD THURSDAY FRI SAT
f 2 3 4 5 $ $ $ 6 7
8 9 10 11 19 Butter Coupons 80, 81 Volid 13 14
IS 16 17 18 19 $ $ $ 20 21
22 23 24 25 O A Butter Coupons 82, 83 A" Sugar Coupons 44, 45' Preserves Coupons 31,32 Valid 27 28
29 30 31 B u t t e r  C o u p o n ?  78,  79,  80, 81 Exp i r e
P R E S E R V E S  C O U P O N  V A L U E S
: ;T. NOMY MIS., ............. ..... . ■ *MAPil FIOSUC1I ■. STRUTS
. vnwie cw COM HOMSV.....  : .$ ta .  NUT. ......................ISM. OUMS N i m . . . , M .  SUKMB VA8U STSVF.....I* m.MMMmit.,.,,.,......MM, IMUCTS aOWT...;...i.N w. SUMUIASS ............... ISO*. MM SIMAS........... I ta . CAMS STtua.................IS m.WUWIMI mw. ,.*.,,.1$ efc motm Minis..............is nom in.,..............., i qp, aum iTirga................s« cosh mu* . ............is m.
■ , . (M IMA* ft U.) ■ .
"PLANNING FOR STILL BETTER SERVICE
VERNON FARm IeRS’ EXCHANGE
export business In shook to India.
Another local Industry built 
around two primary Industries, 
vegetables and tree fruits Is Bui* 
mans Limited, of which T. Ralph 
Bulman Is managlpg director, .Mr, 
Hayden recalled that this business 
was started as. a dehydrating oper­
ation by the late Thos. Bulman 
and Bon, Ralph,' on - the Bulman 
Ranch, south of Vernon, In 1916.
In 1926 they shifted the scene of 
the dehydration operations.to Ver*. 
non. The plant was burned out In 
1929 but was re-established with 
canning' added to the dehydration.
Commodities processed Include 
apples, crabapples, prunes,'aspara­
gus, spinach; , grefen beans, > wax 
beans, tomatoes, potatoes, cabbage, 
turnips, parsnips, pimentos, onions 
and, on - occasion, garlic. .
The ’ dehydrated vegetables pro­
duced by Bulmans Limited have 
been- shipped as a war1 service to 
practically -. every country In which 
the Allied Forces are fighting and 
they have established a high stand­
ard of excellency. -' - -'r
In fact, M r.. Hayden said, there 
was authority for the statement 
that the Bulman dehydration plant 
was - the finest - on this continent, 
which meant in the world.
The staff runs from 160. starting 
in June, to 400 at the peak season 
of August and September, The de­
hydration plant runs 24 hours a 
day and the canning 12 and some 
times 24.
The business done last year was 
$1,100,000 and this year It will be 
$1,250,000 If harvesting weather 
permits. ' ,
Mr. Hayden also referred to the 
vegetable seed industry and men­
tioned J. T. Mutrle, of Vernon, a 
pioneer onion seed grower as being 
one of B.C. seed growers whose 
seed Was responsible for 260,000 tons 
of vegetables grown in England 
last year and probably a' greater 
tonnage this year. The vegetable 
seed Industry was destined to be 
one • of the most important primary 
Industries in British Columbia be­
cause of soil, climate and the abili­
ties of the producers, so Mr. Hayden 
predicted.
In citing these projects, which 
were by 'no means a complete list, 
Mr. Hayden said he was simply 
giving a cross section of the Ver­
non district but the same type of 
development, or at least a parallel 
type of development would be 
found In every centre In the tree 
fruit and vegetable growing areas 
of the Interior.
He urged the Vancouver business­
men, now that they had made 
contact, to keep on renewing this 
contact and to advise their busi­
ness associates at the Coast to fol­
low the same line of action.
SCREEN FLASHES sjame WihiieFs of. Draws
' “Jane Eyre” 'the book which en» 
thralled millions or readers, "har 
been made into a film showing at 
the Capitol Theatre tomorrow, Fri­
day and Saturday, September 29 
and 30.’ In the starring roles a n  
Orson Welles and Joan Fontaine. 
The story deals with a strange and 
mysterious' love affair which stands 
out as one of the great romances 
of fiction. Mr, WeUes Is cast as 
Edward Rochester,; a brooding, 
silent, English master, and Miss 
Fontaine as Jane, a girl ydthout 
a home, who knows only the cruelty 
of women,. and the beastlallty of 
men, Margaret O’Brien, Peggy Awn 
darner, - John Sutton, Sara All- 
good, ,and others make up a fine 
supporting cast. ,• • •
A human Interest situation exist­
ing in every home In wartime Is 
dramatized In the film, . “Tender 
Comrade,” which plays a t the 
Capitol on Monday - and Tuesday, 
October 2 and 3. and co-stars 
Ginger Rogers, and a newcomer to 
stardom, Robert Ryan. The story 
Is about “the girl next- day,” and 
the boy she marries, and what 
happens when he goes off to war, 
Many gay and humorous moments 
of family life! offer perfect diversion 
to ‘ the tense emotional strife in 
the picture. Patricia ColUnge, Kim 
Hunter, Mady Christians and 
others are the supporting players
^ed Cross Prize Awards
Two leading dramatic stars, Ida 
Luplno and Paul Henreld, co-star 
In the love story, “In Our Time," 
which will show at the Capitol 
Theatre on Wednesday and Thurs 
day, October 4 and 5. The tale Is 
about a young. girl who meets 
Polish count In an antique shop 
In Warsaw. Regardless of the per 
sistent objections of his aristocratic 
family the Count marries the girl 
and takes her to his castle. In her 
Innocence the girl seriously In­
terrupts the stiff sophisticated at 
mosphere of the Count’s grand 
domicile, but her fresh modem 
ways, after much strife, win out
. A booklet issued at Orlando, Fla., 
tells fliers a t the army air forces 
tactical training centre to make 
faces If forced down in the Arctic 
—helps to keep from freezing.
ARMSTRONG. Sept. 26.—When 
tickets were drawn at the Interior 
provincial Exhibition It was learn­
ed that the four articles raffled 
by the Red Cross were won .by: 
the quilt by, J. Edgel. Westwbld; 
layette by Ronnie Brown, Arm­
strong; picture, Miss Alice Mann, 
Vernon; and the mat, Mrs, Aker- 
man, Armstrong.
The * winners of the St. James 
Club drawing were; Mrs. Eric Wil­
liamson, the quilt: - Allan Pothe- 
cary, Oyama, pillows; Mrs. Harry 
Hope, mirror; > Mrs. J,, D. Shep­
herd, ten pounds of sugar. ‘ 
Mr. and Mrs: J. H. McCallan left 
Tuesday to spend a .week .In Cal­
gary.. ■ ■
Pte. Kenneth Forbes returned 
last . week—to—Camp,-..at- Little 
Mountain, after spending .five 
months assisting his father with 
the harvest.
Ulrlc Price returned Monday 
from the Coast.
Miss Frances Meynell, R.O.A.F., 
(Wfi.), Vancouver, Is spending her 
furlough with her. parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Meynell.
Gordon Jones, who Is employed 
at Oliver to spending two weeks 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O. 
Jones.
Mrs. Ward Rennie, of Kelowna 
was a guest during the Exhibition, 
at the'home of Mrv and Mrs. C 
O. Bees.
Soldier Wounded 
Word was recently received by 
relatives here that Denzll Chanda, 
of the South Saskatchewan Regi­
ment In France, has been wounded 
for the second time, this time In 
the hand.
Mrs. Harry Rees and daughter, 
Diane, of Salmon Arm. spent
Stanley Noble were Mr. Noble's 
brother-in-law, W. J. Carson, wl 
his son-in-law and daughter, .Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Beaton, of Vancouver.
■ Mr. and Mrs. Charles Maundrell 
and. two children left Tuesday eve­
ning to make their home at Prince 
Rupert.
William Austin, . R-CAJP., . at the 
Coast, to spending his leave with 
his mother, Mrs. J. Austin..
Sapper and Mrs, K. Flegg and 
iilfant daughter, left Tuesday for 
Chilliwack. . ■
■ Wesley Watson fit the Mental 
Navy,7amY^7Ui thto dtyu*'week to visit hto father, 
eon. Mr. Watson has expert®; 
some very exciting m om ent®  
on the Paclflo during- theZ* year, • ■ •/«*»
few* days last week at the home 
of Mrs. W. Martens.
Guests during the Exhibition at 
the home of Reeve and Mrs.
$ P E C 1 A
and back to 
School. . .
SCOTCH G RA IN  
O X F O R D S . 
in  B lock  an d  Brown 
O nly 4 . 9 5




For B etter  R epairs 
Barnard A ve. -  V ern on
A riotous comedy, “One Thrilling 
Night,” and another hectic session 
with the Bumstead family, “Blondie 
Goes To College,” are the enter­
tainment billings at the Empress 
for today, Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday; September 28, 29 and 30. 
“Nine Dollar Baby" and “Bullets 
FYir O’Hara,” appear- on the Em­
press program for Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday, October 2, 3
and 4.
Fruit Industry ’
(Continued from Page One)
M A R Y  M c L E O D
TRONSON ST. .
Extra S p ec ia l V a lu e s  in  Sm art
WINTER COATS
Sizes 14 to 20. Box styles, heavy tweeds, chamois lined;
19.95
PILLOW  C O T T O N , SHEETING' FLANNELETTE,
________________  BLOUSES, A PR O N S ...... .............  ^
C h ild ren 's S o ck s , K nee L ength . 
I llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllfr
CLEANSING CREAMS
8 ox. (ar regularly $2.50
Dry Skin Cleanier—Cleuu* 
and soften dry skin to new 
loveliness with this luxuri. 
ous Dorothy Gray creation. 
- 8 oi. Regular price $150— 
Special $1.15.
Salon.Cold Cream—Dainty, 
fluffy, bland, use this famoni! 
Dorothy Gray, cream for 
normal skin to soften, cleanse 
end keep complexion glow* 
tag fresh—8 ox. Regular price 
$2.50—Special $1.15.





" H A R M O N Y  H O U S E ”
B A C K  ON T H E  A I R !
Beginning a second season of weekly radio entertainment/ Nabob 
again presents "Harmony House/1 with Richmond Hyslop and hia 
90-piece orchestra,songsbySuxanne/ Pat Morgan end the Nebobettes. 
A  feature of this sparkling half-hour show will again ba the award of 
two huridred dollars In cash prlxts aach week. Tune In Monday evenings 
at 8:30 (Pacific time)/ to any station of the C.B.C. Western Network,
! :«fck*s
boxes exported to Britain will be re­
gained, no one can- foretell, Mr. 
Hayden said. But; with Increasing 
production, not' only of apples, but 
other tree fruits, and. with the 
fierce competition from the fruits 
of other countries, it was easy to 
-see - that grave -marketing -problems 
would have to be faced and Van­
couver should have a definite share 
in'tHe~'sbTutl'6fr~6f''th(ae'~problemsr
Mr. Hayden referred "to the 
huge ; crop of apples - in sight 
for-th is year, well above 6,- 
000,000 boxes, or l  million more 
than last year. All the other 
tree fruits have recorded; larger ' ■ 
yields than a year ago.
Whereas B.C. Tree Fruits Limit­
ed, which was the one desk mar­
keting organization established, 
owned and operated by the mem-: 
bers - of the British Columbia Fruit 
Growers’ Association, handled 10 
million dollars worth of products 
(F.03. Kelowna) during their last 
fiscal year; which ended May 31, 
1944, It was indicated. that hand­
lings for- 1944-45 would reach well 
above 15 million dollars—and this 
on a capital of 10 $l-shares which 
repose in the custody of the B.C. 
F.G./L........
Already ' as:1 at September 19, 
4,505 cars had been marketed by 
B.C. Tree Fruits, this was 1,872 
cars > more; than at the same time 
last year and 804 above the previ­
ous high mark in 1942, Mr. Hayden 
noted that B.C. Fruits also handles 
the vegetables for the B.C. Interior 
Vegetable Marketing Board.
Big Savings Made 
He stated that the B.C. Tree 
Fruits Limited was a thoroughly 
competent; • sales ’ organization, staff­
ed by experts and operated so that 
the maximum economies could be 
effected. ;Theee savings were passed 
along to the growers who own the 
marketing agency,
But; Jno matter - how - capable ' a 
marketing organization might be, 
there - were problems of foreign 
trade which . would certainly bo 
difficult of; solution' In i post-war 
years and there was the matter 
of the domestic market which ab­
sorbed half-of: B.O.’s applo crop. ;
Unfortunately,; Canada’s p e r  
capita consumption of apples was 
not high, For example In 1941 and 
1942 tlris consumption was 24,140 
pounds per capita, And for the 0- 
yoar period—1938-1943—the con­
sumption was less than 30 pounds, 
a s ' compared with a n ' average in 
tho United States of 43 pounds 
from 103541040. Back botwcon 19Q9 
nnd 1016 tho average U,8. consump 
tlon was 07.5 pounds per capita, 
with a high of 73,0 In 1011 and a 
low of 69.3 In 10\3.
I f  tho Canadian 1 consumption' 
could bo Increased; to 40 or better 
still 60 pounds per capita por year, 
the marketing problem ■ would bo 
oased tremendously and, so Mr, 
Hayden claimed, tho health of the 
apple caters would bo helped, ;
Hero ho quoted tho tribute to 
the king of fruits as paid by Dr. 
Joslah Oldfield, senior medical, of- 
fleor of a groat London hospital 
and one of England's foremost food 
exports, who said: “English atom-! 
Ina, courage, endurance and heart 
for tiro war depends on complete 
norvo. nutrition, Apples, Lemons, 
and Oranges are Immeasurably tho 
moat Important fruits which arc 
nerve foods nnd without tho pros: 
onco of whoae salts physiological 
functions fall,
!'It will bo n grave risk to Eng­
land If her supply or apples to QUt 
off because thoy are superior to 
clthor lemons or oranges and cad 
not be replaced by any other fruit, 
The most Important fruit -to' be 
Imported during tho winter and 
early spring of 1918 was apples, 
“Wcro I food controller of Ger 
many and‘ allowed tho choice of 
free Import1 of one article of food 
from November to April, I should 
select the applo."'
not .be nffMtcd by the production 
and i marketing of the Interior tree 
fruits and this will be particularly 
true In the poet-war period," Mr
F J I
m
D a i l y  ■ Delivery on 
a ll. orders in by 12 
Noon same day. 
Mondays, orders In 
by 2 . pjn. delivered 
same day.
fit the C.OD.’s; Charge Accounts. - Overseas Parcels. Phones 273 &  41
PRUNES






B E A N S, W h ite  .. .3  lb s. 2 5 c
SO UP M I X ................... lb . 1 0 c
M A C A R O N I .. . . . .3  lb s. 2 5 c
M E D  MEATS
B o lo g n a  . . . . . . :..,..:...'..lb . 2 3 c
C o o k ed  H am  . . . . . . . . . . lb .  6 5 c
M a ca ro n i & C h e e se
L oaf .:.........................lb . 3 5 c
C h ick en  L oaf .......... ..lb . 4 0 c ,
' H ea d  C h e e se  . . . . . . . . . . lb :  2 5 c
2 0  pkts.- C h ew in g  G um  
$ 1 .0 0  D elivered  to  
Boys O verseas
3 0 0  C ig a r e tte s  ...;'.:;.$ 1 .1 0
C u stard  Powder, Hurry
H o m es .......... 1 lb. tin 35c
M cL aren s C ream  v
v C u sta rd .......1 lb. tin 30c:
B lue R ibbon Pudding 
Pow ders ............... pkt. 10c





Powders, 2 pkB». 15c
WEINERS
• ^ ^ j L b * 2 7 c ^
Pork S a u sa g e s  ........lb . 2 5 c
CANID FISH
C L A M S ......... . . . . . . . t in  3 0 c
H errin gs in O il . . . .t in  1 6 c  
LOBSTER Vat-lb. t in  6 9 c  
K ipper S n a ck s, t in  1 4 c
BOX NO. 1
i p k t. R itx  :........ . , 1 51 tin  C ocoa  , . . . . . . .1 6
1 tin  Spork . . . . . . . .3 2
Vi lb . C h e e s e , ......
1 lb . C a k e .......... . .3 0
4  Bars .......... . . 2 4 '
2  p k ts. B iscu its ■ -20
1 .5 8
(For Armed Forces)
Plus p o sta g e ,
5  lb s, a t  1 2 c .. .. .6 0
D elivered  ............. . .2 .1 8
(Civilian' Postage 90o)
P l u m s ; . . . 16 ox. tin 12c
Pears' . ......... : .1 6  ox, tin 2tc
B a r t le t t .P e a r s  ...... tin 23f
C A N N E D
VEGETABLES
:G reen B e a n s.. 16  ox. tin lie  
'P e a s ’,' R oyal City,
Sixef* 5 : . . . . . .......2  tins 2?c
Corn, G . B .... .1 6  ox. fin He
B pans, 2 0  o x .....2  tins 27c
T ortiatoes .............2  tins 2£c
A sp a ra g u s T ip s & Ends..,;
? 0  ; o *  t in ...................... 23c
1 6  o x  t in .......................l?c
j'iyi I in , I ' ' 1




..... .̂............. , 9 c  T in .......
C h ick en  Haddiia— > ,, ,
S o a - l o f .......... t in  3 5 c
S ard in es in  O il—  1
■ 1 5 -o x , tin  .........',25c
SILVETS ................ t in  2 8 c
CEREALS
Corn F la k es........3 p k ts . 2 5 c
' R ico Krisiplei , , . .2  p k ts; 2 7 c  
Shrcdd'd  W h o a t ..2  p k ts  2 5 c  
G rape N u ts  F la k es—
G ia n t p k t................ 1 5 c .
C ream  o f 1 W h e a t: ,..p k t , 2 5 c
BOX NO. 2
2  lb s .-F ru it C ak e .6 0
1 p k t. B iscu its  ‘. .2 5
4  bajrs S oap  ...... .2 5
4  b ars'C h o co la te .2 4
/ 1 p k t. R itx, ......... .1 5Vz lb, C h o o so , .21
' ''' * 1 .7 0 -
(For Armed Forces) .
Plus P osta g o  ......... . .6 0
D elivered  ....... .. .2 .3 0' .(Civilian Postage D6o)
Pork and Beans 
3 tins ^7c
. S p in ach  .::.',.,.20 ox tin ,17*'
Tomato'Juice
(Choice)
20 oz. tin 11c
Jordan G rape Julco—  ,
■ 3 2  o i .  b o tt le ................50c
16  o x .1 b o tt le ................25c
L em on N o c ta r —
12  o x . b o tt le ,...............” c
Grant • • 




,1 pkt; C ig a r e tte s  ,8 0
. I f r u l t C a k e ........
t 4  Bars 
V i lb , C andy  
; 2  p k ts . B lscu itf ,
*■ M ac
A P P L E S
h e a t ...........2  p k ts , 2 5 c
1.74
(Por Armed Forces)' 
Plus P o sta g o  . . . . . . . .  .3 6
Km . ii hm  iV
•“ - .................--i
m m IWt M'* i
I ) t  ( i » ; 1 I 1 . “  % t * 1 - , t , , , 1 « ' v l * , t '  , ’ . I “ ' 1 l H  l* i i 'i V .  ̂ i 11 i i t -.r i i /  ! 1 ' I 11 1 i L f ■ i1 -1 , a 1 f> i t >' t \ 1 1.1 i m t , , n m 1 ► 11 i *'< H r  \n  1 »t 'ti t ) I
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ANNUAL
%*rURW(r MANY MARVELOUS VALUES (N NEWEST$TVj£s
■//e^eM  T /ic  "/.&w  "D du/n^' o n  /to to  'f ir  S a4^e & n T itA s U tu s ie  o fr S u fi& z io yl
WALNUT
bedsteads
’Steads from tine high priced 
suites, that for. one reason or 
another, we still have. Priced 
for quick clearance at— .
Sale Price .............. ...
Here's an Item to jar you Into the middle of the week 
after next. A walnut steel bed, a line felt mattress, 
and n padded base, make It as 
comfortable as • a cloud, but 
much' more substantial. Hurry 
for these—Sale Price, ,
HUM
Whitewood Kitchen Chairs
No description necessary, paint 'em td suit yourself, 
or don’t paint ’em If you don’t want to. Sale Price, 
:.- (Limited Quantity)
BEDROOM SUITES
Beautiful 4-plece 'Suites that are a. joy_ to behold. We could go on 
"for-hoursTtellln'g"how/grand they are, and. we ’ still "couldn't cover' 
them. Better’see your'.future Bedroom Suite for yourself. Sale Price 
-(Only B Suites at this price)
LUXURIOUS
C O N V E R T O S
Here's a Converto just full of steel springs— 
It’s pre-war tpyo stuff this, with a wide range 
of tapestry coverings 
to . select from; Makes 
: i n’t o tf grah'd"T)'ed, 
qulcker’n you can get 
your sox off. Sale Price
ST U D IO  LOUNGES
Here’s one of the outstanding buys of this event. You should 
cast your ‘peepers’ over these 
‘sleepers,’ to appreciate the 








Emb r o i d e r e d  
with “Mr. and 
Mrs.” or “His” 
a n d  "H e r s.” 
Cute Isn’t It? Nice lo o k in g  
stuff, and comes 
In smart gift 
boxes. Sale Price
6 -P ie c e  W h itew o o d
-:r DINETTE SUITES
,D’ja ever see such a pricing on 
a six piece set? You'll have to 
snap out of it to get one of 
these sets, including Table, Bufr 
fett 'and 4 chairs lor only—
Sale Price ...... ............. .................
While Thfcy Last!
' H o n ey to n e  6 -P ie c e
DINETTE SUITE
I _These_beautiful~Honeytoneli-.Suites- 
comprise a roomy buffet, extension 
• table, with jack-knife leaf, and 4 
swell-chairs with upholstered seats; 
v Sale Price •
59.00
3-PIECE
Lovely luxurious suites that come in Wine, Green 
and other wanted shades. Now you can afford to 
get one of the finest in the land. Dress up the front 
room fo r1 only—Sale Price...... ..................... ......
REMEMBER! T H E  EARLY BIRD  GETS TH E GRAVY SO HURRY!
LET'S
GO!
IT'S A RIOT 
HURRY!
DROP LEAF TABLES
Beautiful walnut tables that are- a delight to 
the eye. A roomy table that folds Into almost 
nothing, flat, In nothing flat. Sale Price ..........
5 AVE  IN
6-Picce Walnut Dinette Suites
Proudly we present one of the prettiest suites we over had 
on the door. A ’hl-llte’ of this event. See it to appreciate 
the value, llegular 149,0<H-Sale Price ....................................
WHITEWOOD DRESSERS
T y p e  sim ilar  _to_ illu s tr a tio n . A n  u n ­
c o m m o n ly  good b u y in  th is  ty p e  o f  
— dresser.—S a l e P r i c e ; : . . ' : : " . ...........~
(M of
How’s .about picking off 
one of these?' Pnlnt It 
up to match the room, 
and bingo! you have a 
worthwhile piece of fur­
niture for almost a song, 
(l’lcaso note, drawers 
have veneer, not card­
board bottoms. Sale Prico
T H I S  S P E C T A C U L A R  S A L j
OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
Why "occasional” I don't know—I sit In ours 
more than any chair. In the place! xouil 
alwaya regret it If you don’t at least, wee those, 






In JuHt about, any - moti  
ever oroatod) or copi  
Chairs , that 





To make hard ' olialrs soft. They come In a 
wide vnrloty ■ ■  .
of c o lo r  s ■ ■ f l




ONLY A  FEW  ITEMS LISTED— H U N D R ED S MORE SUPER VALUES  





Dust p r 0 0 f, 
moth i> r 0 o f,, portable olo- 
IhoH eublimts 
w I t li r 0 11 
fruiit, h11 n <1 
, for., tlm spare 
room, oto,
Ha lu Prloo 7,..'
BATHROOM SETSj t ’ >  ̂t 1 \ ' I 1 " 1
A goodsUod qliliiflllo bath mat, , 
and a cover for the 'wuUlt.V 
Sale Prloo—Hot ....I...................
C hild 's C om m odo an d  Low C hair
Horo'n solid ’comfort1 ,for llivhy, Heat Is1 convertible 
from ground levoli .to ploturo. 
fromu stylo, I,Imre’s a feeding
FELT
MATTRESSES
. | / ,  ■ , I . . , . ' ' ,  'I | ' 'I;::, , 1
By mlHtalco, a large order for mattresses was duplicated, so hero wo are with mor6 mut- 
triiHsns than we have spaeo for, A special 
fantory allowance (miliar titan have us return
1̂lomj mikaH ll i.ohhII.Io to offer these grand "Luyorbullt" Kelt Maltvussos, with vulupa, as 
OlKli as (1111,75 at the rldloulously daffy priijo In




tu liromi-,.,,. .... 
llm  gln/mlalt
t  'linlp pass l o Hide e oves' for' i n - of
, llt  P’ 
oigl flH,7
SALE PRICE (W h ile  T h ey  L ost!)
"BUYS"
enjoy; 
■ ' in '
HI (JIIAIHH
Just (ian’1.hi h r VI L*ii0 HI ’ I f *1 '■ h Q ?'v fmH!
t tv'11> iil a n tupf li l 01 £ J? J*1 ‘ jj;
regular , eh'Ui\ m, } pt,„ the 
llllle Imumhir a HI Oh air 
of hardwood with a* tray iittaohed foi ^  
i Hllll) , I'rlOO




Huoh a handy; buslnesHl Llttln10«f 
wald ' I s ' sleeping In tho bedroom, 
When bo wakes, bo'll liollop bis 
bead off. if you don't lug him out' whore you're working. TliiU's why 
1 Imre's ousters on those things, 
Miir» thoy'ro eomfy, there's a pint- 
tress goes with oaoli at—
Spring Filled Mattresses
.95
Obl hero we Hiave- oomfprt 
pormnillUull, , l.'ark«y o u r« 
.uareaHH on ' one of tlioso, and all your imhos and 
pains vanish like a dock 
, of ,oarilH at a  , Hunday 
r  Hubool plonle, wlmn , the piirsoii arrives, Take 'em 
away at—Halo Prloo,
What a bag! It's roomy, 
and keeps out moths and 
dust. Got at least one at— Mm f l | |
Halo 1’rlce U C
Tlioso handy, dnn-. 
dy table's, for tlm' 
end of the ohost- 
ertlold or an y  
, place else,,
; Halo Price ..........
PILLOW S “ “
Just rost your weary noggin on one 
or two of those, and you'll love us; 
forever, Flno big Huffy, downy pil­
lows. Bpeolally priced fop this event' 
at—Halo Prloo/.,.....................................
CUSHION FORMS
Just ,what you nood to fill, that cover 
you Just 1 g o t' reeently. ' Light and 
downy, with tlm, rilling guaranteed to 
bo all'new material (not old overalls; 
'and gunny saaks), Halo I’rloe ...........
MIRRORS
'Hero's mirrors that don't make you laugh 
with lliolr oonlortlons. Nicely otolmd, ,well 
bucked, Hue, yourself, as others see you, for Halo Prloo .............. ............................. ............
3.49
T O ID Y S E A T S
«;• .IVulS'iiffiSlf' 'te'tM*'’lie eiin'i >' Ho " It 
rilmlanoe too, Hu
Mt work'',,and, -
1_Q̂ I, if IMjff I ..
BABY. CARRIAGE >
y  ju s t aren’t to Imd, 1  I  U * \
...........- v fe a :  • > ■'J
1 Vit jji-V'1 ■rvi
\nii don't • 1 planus - in ■ 
you, even ,
'V,V!'\.,Tl b m . ...We nave,ant, its, pop,, 
Uen, or iioUm> looking, «vt• h , (v > A '/




WHEN THE CLOCK IN THE STEEPLE STRIKES 
4* g" ' 0*. 'mum 1 'C I  1 ' TH E P A N IC8 : 1 5  a. m . r K i .  i s o n i
PEEK PROOF
BLINDS
In cream or green, Iboy'ro 
washable and ilollnlioly 
ruin t|m ubanees for any 
'Peeping, Toms' llmt mtglit 
lie passing by, Unmploiu 
with roller, spring, ends 
imd imlls, Halo I’rloe 'litiiff




iH'i'to-M'i..-,......but It looks 
ingnbi too; ,V;If IIMMII Hquare
('I'lirre's mil loo inimU of Oils—llcller Hurry,)
In a riot of oulor, or In Mubdued (ones,to sulL any 
room, Don't know Imw It .wears, i til ll
mighty goml-rgnosH It'll wear alri ht ,
Halo l l*rlU(l ; i|i|nimmi'ii<iiiiii>Mmi|iMiiMil|MUH Mu n c Yiml
r .Jk ' A
1 8 x 3 6  M A T S
i * (lluherdcreil)
To hrlKhlon a, I'oom, or; jllnpretoly 
worn spots,, While they last, Rale
' ____, , U P P E R  M A IN  F L O O R  A T  V E P W
il t( v ia » i
UNBORDERED RUGS
flxl) feet, ' Fine for thati pparn' i  / r \  
room, don, ,nr* noplt, i Don't mins 1 nU 




1 ifiitfli'fIMiknlhWM Dll Ha’MI C l  IpEn "ffp'PWi'W*
1 V A L U E S ! ' "  , . . ( , v , v
jjwW; j mft1 i# Wwf
i • i
w r
W f S t 2
. TABLE OILCLOTH
You may not' notion how yours Is worn, but i» p% 
I'll Imp your motlmrrliHaw dons, Fresh w i M f
GET |N  
EARLY
ife ifiliilii
M M M M sairiiWiasfeftteas 1 ' jl’,lv''l'>}l‘ , :iiss iiam te
\1 *7;






‘ H $ r
■ f l
IM?-
M lfp i  ;■:.
i l l l l  -m m--
1
* t Y -
B.C. H ockey Moguls W ill 
M e e t in Conclave Soon
t * i 4 , »
Doable-Duty
Keyed to wartime 
b u d g e t ' s  r e d o u b l e  
duty coats ready 
to keep you warm, 
e l l  dressed . . . 
Chesterfield, Box- 
ies, Fitted. Choose 
yours today. All 
sizes.
(A  DEPO SIT HOLDS 
A N Y  G A R M E N T )
1 7 - 5 0
TO
3 5 - 0 0
(Continued from Page One)
I that productivity of land may be 
enormously Increased.
O, A. Ootterell, vice-president of
the Vancouver Board of Trade andi p rnvinclBi hockev officials are 
Assistant General Manager of Uw L i S a  to K  the curtain on
Ok" S n t f f  “seâ son a s o S d a U  forme 
widely known throughout the Ok-1 parley ©f tho B. C. Amateur
anagan Valley. spoke briefly at] jjockey Association will be set soon, 
both afternoon and evening ses- ^raddent Doug Orlmston, of New
slons. - ------- /  .  Westminster, has written to - his
In Red Cross drives, the work of I representatives In various points 
the Vernon committees, has been 0j ^  province, asking : them, to 
so outstanding that it has; served L orward tlxelr views on the . date 
as a model for o t ^  BrIUah. Co- .Association ‘ should meet In 
lumbla centres, Mr, Cotterell de- preparation for the coming. puck 
dared. Speaking In his capacity | *£.•—. • , .
as Provincial Chairman of the Red | In letter to the representa- 
campaigns,. Mr. Cotterell Uve ior ^  Okanagan. Frank 
brought greetings from the B. C. Becker> o{ Vemon. President Grtm- 
I the Hon. E. W. Hamber. s^,n reported on the financial as-
He had particular^ tributes for the sistance given minor hockey In 
energetic leadership In - Vernon B 0 through the deducUon of 2 
campaigns , of T. B. Bulman. who k >vcent or the gate receipts at va- 
has served as campaign chalrman. fJJ^ artiflCiai ice rinks. They ta- 
and of Gordon Pox, president of duded vemon. Trail, .Nanaimo.
I theVernon branch. • New Westminster, Victoria and
Principal .speaker of .the evening Vancouver, from which $1,080.09 
was O. A. Hayden, editor of Coun- was earne(i. HaU of this amount 
& °A an̂ W r f ^  ^ed .h y .th e^B .C A H A ..fo rthe B.CP.GA .A  report of Mr.] promotion of. minor hockey gener- 
Hayden s remarks will be found in ajjy ^  the province, and the re- 
an„.a^J°ll^ K malnder returned to the districtsHigh spot of the entertainment from Which It was. deducted for 
provided were the crayon sketches more direct financial support of 
of various members present by I vids’ hockey 
CpL W. Inman, a staff arUst at president 6rimston*is asking that 
Canadian School of Infantry. jce rinks agree to the same
minor hockey deal for this season, song led by R. J. Renmulr as lead- ,.j  ̂ was their co-operation which
CTA ^ ^ « r ^ ^ b ^ tnfathihvnnmii>' made it possible to hold the first Among membera of ~'f..Vancou- j proyindal-wlde minor hockey series
wir JThA In B. last winter." he points outthe party were the following: y.i_
VA?̂ « ^ ,S arnkre, >̂̂ HACleAnH “  *  .expected that the annual
iSnr+hl™6’ l meeting will be a two-day sessionmanager * ^orthem  mectric _Co. J wlth mlnor hockey occupying the
discussions of the first day. No de- 
m b  .85? ! ,  cision has been made as yet as to
I K  e 3 e  s S y  Van Pk“  or «“ * * e hockey bosses 
couver Board; R. D. Baker, presi- 1 w,u meec 
dent and managing director, Stan­
dard Oil Co. of B. G. Ltd.; T .| . . . . .  _
Barrie, manager, Crane Ltd.; K.I K A M I ,  I A . i  \ X / L o n  
IJ. Bums, port manager, National) IV I I  IK  L O S l  YV II KM 
Harbors Board; G. Bruce Burpee, I 
general passenger agent, Vancou­
ver, CPJR.; S. J. Clarke, president,
B. M. Clarke Ltd.; H R . Cotttag- 
ham, branch manager, Ford. Motor
Truck Runs A w ay




1 2 .9 5
^  A  Deposit Holds Any Qarment
to
BUILT TO
W E A K .
STURDY
SOLES
Co. of Canada Ltd.; T. H. Crosby, *2* ^
district manager, Canadian West- °Lation - h S S ^  nre-
inghouse Co. Ltd.; W. Howard De- ® ^a„°£
Cew, vice-president, DeCew Lum- °ffardM\ Ĉ C lath8 Streetber Co. Ltd.: F. P. Foote, secretary- «»} it
treasurer, Westminster Paper Co.Ltd.; P. R. Gabbott, president and had rumbled down the slope of the 
managing .director, Fia crest Fumi- iPft thp
ture Co Ltd.; E. R. Gilley, assist-1 ^  de“S  ^  ant general manager, Evans, Cole- veWĉ e parked, _witti its motor 
man and Fvni« Ltd • w  n  Ornv running on a slight incline on 14th 
E a ^ r  C m d a  M  «  Street and, while away taking milk 
f t ^ r v iL ^ r f c P t t  Sra^dPnLR^ to various residents’ homes in the 
M  vicinity, the .truck slowly, edged 
IAd^ S T H ^ n l t t tm ^ a a ^ UMor‘ downhill. When the men returned 
I riS'n S t e ^ & W i ^ ^ L W  I ^ y  ^ w  it heading down through.
W. HaUey, general freight ageint, t0tT rhnnff^ iym oti«^ICJ4P.; J. A. H. Irving, managing embankment. It hung there motlon-
director, Hedlund’s Ltd.; H .* ^  less‘,PH, 11 5ad 1 Jones, president, • Vancouver Tug- wQuld *“ «  dropped- 25 fw t down 
.boat;;C o ^ “• j i t T vice- ^  rockery to the road below.
president^ Jones Tent and’ Awn- *w dw^ ^ l i k p n ^ n d  *̂40tag Ltd.; R. J. Kenmuir, chairman ^ ^ yn*^*Hes wCTe broken and 40
of the board, Union Oil Co. of | or 50 quarts of milk lost 
Canada-Ltd.;.. J.. A. Leckie,..presi-
ldent—J.__Leckie Co.-Ltd.; F. J.i — , ■ —, . .  ,
Lynn, assistant supervisor, Royal U t .  JJtlV lC l Iv lC S ra O  
Bank of Canada; Eric Lyons, as-
sistant business editor, Vancouver \V O U h u 6 Q  OV CFSCSS 
Dally -Province; W. McDonnell,
superintendent of B, C. branches, | The son of W. C. Ricardo, form- 
Bank .of Montreal; Cliff MacKay, ©r, manager of the Coldstream 
associate. editor, Vancouver Sun; Ranch and well known resident 
J o e E .  Malkin, factory manager, 0j the district, Lieut. David W. C. 
the W. H. Malkin Co. Ltd.; H. E. | Ricardo, has been wounded ta 
.Miller, general. manager, Columbia action overseas, according to of- 
Paper Co, Ltd.; M. R. Perrin, ta- fleial 1 Information . received here 
dustnal sales manager, Marshall- this week.
Wells B. C. Ltd.; J. W. Robinson, Lieut. Ricardo was bom ta Vic-
sales. manager, Kelly, Douglas & toria, and spent the majority of 
Co; Ltd.; H. J. Seed, sales manager, his younger years in Vernon when' 
Parsons, Brown Ltd.; A. M. Shields, his parents moved to this district, 
division freight, agent, CPJt.; Fred I He enlisted in June, 1940, and 
Smith, president, Smith, Davidson | went overseas the following year, 
and Wright Ltd.; A. C. Turner, He is reported to be recovering 
superintendent, Canadian Bank of speedily ta an English hospital. 
Commerce; Norman White, general His mother died during the 
sak;sJ?lana®er* McLennan, McFeely I summer of this, year and was laid 
and Prior Ltd.; Al. Williamson, tire to rest at Victoria. Mr. Ricardo 
Vancouver News-Herald. | recently left this district, and is
at present a t  Victoria.
The French aviation pioneer,
S u nto f 1 ^ edfrom [Social Credit Leader
land e?en t t e y ^ ^  K a 7 o | s P e a k s  Here Saturday
Overseas Casualties 
Reported in Oyama
OYAMA, 8ept, 25.—W orfw as re 
ceived recently by friends In Oywna 
th a t Pte. A rthur’ Annett, who Is 
well known In the district, lost his 
life on active service overseas.
' The family * of Pte. Bill Sleek 
have received word that he was 
wounded In action In Prance. .
Pte. Gordon AlUnghan left last 
week after spending leave with his 
family here. .
- LAW. Beryl Trewhltt has been 
spending leave with, her folks here.
Week end guest of Miss Beth 
Peters, R.N., was Miss Mathews. 
R.N., of the Revelstoke Hospital.
■ The arrival overseas of Pte 
Gamle Spranle, was learned here 
recently.
Armstrong Hunters 
Fined For Shooting 
Doe Deer at Ewing’s
Arthur Flndall, and Leslie Hoover, 
of Armstrong, were each fined $25 
and costs by Magistrate William 
Morley on Tuesday, for shooting 
big game, a doe deer, ta the closed 
season. The complaint was laid by 
Game Warden Charles Still.
The men pleaded guilty to the 
charges. Game Warden; Still said 
that they were shooting, without 
permission, in the orchard of a 
resident at Ewing’s Landtag. Five 
shots were fired in the direction 
of the orchardist’s home. He \ saw 
the men with two deer, a -buck 
and doe, and ordered them of his 
land. They went away leaving the 
doe lying on the ground. .The 
license number of their car was 
taken by the Ewing’s landtag man, 
and on being traced by the game 
wardfen, "both Ptadall and Hoover 
admitted doing the shooting, and 
that they were on the land without 
permission, but said they did not 
intentionally hit the doe.
City_Man_Cominander 
Of New Warship
On Atlantic D u ties'
✓
First passage of the frigate HM.
OJ3, Jonquiere, under ordws of 
Lieut. Commander John Kldston, 
son of Mrs. J . B. Kids ton, of Cold- 
stream district, w as; blessed re^ 
oently a t an  Impressive ceremony 
held In Chicoutimi Bay. Quebec,
_ Lieut; Commander Kldston—Is 
the skipper of the frigate named 
after the FYeneh Canadian, village 
of Jonqulere, which la located In 
the district of Chlooutlmli Quebec.
Hundreds of guests watched a  
religious and - civilian ceremony 
mark the ship’s flrst voyage. Lieut. 
Oommander Kids ton was received 
iy the mayor and priest of the 
.Mage after which the vessel w«us 
named. . The guard of honor con?: 
slated of the personnel of the 
frigate. The blessing took place 
with impressive solemntalty, after 
which Lieut. Commander Kidston 
watched the frigate, undergo .m an­
oeuvres In the bay.
I f
Ware’s Style Shop
IIAKNARD AYE. — VERNON, B. C.
Millinery
When thinking of a ,hat 
to compliment your win­
ter, ou tfit, our selection 
might interest you.
i study the flight of buzzards, the I 
I world’s most expert gliders.
Vernon Artists 
Exhibit Paintings
A. number of Vemon artists have 
been successful in'"having ~ their 
work accepted for show at the 13th 
Annual B.C. Artists’ Exhibition 
which opened on Saturday, Sep­
tember 23, in the Vancouver Art 
Gallery. The show continues until 
October 22.
an.cs Evie Cools is showing two 
oil pictures, one of which, "Mon­
day- Morning ~ at Banff,’.’, was men­
tioned in- press publicity given at 
the opening of the exhibition.
Miss Janet1 Middleton is re 
sponsible._- for two water colors, 
“ Cascade —Mountain and—^The
Church,’’ a composition.
Miss Marion Harris has a water 
color study and miss Hilary Menzies 
is showing a tree study in pastel.
E. A. Temple, Former 
Resident, Succumbs
Friends in Vernon learned this 
week that Edwin A. Temple, a well 
known resident of Vemon for many 
years, died Saturday at Trail, 
wfiere he had been residing for the 
past 12 years.
Mr. Temple and his family made 
their home in Vemon for a long 
period prior to moving to Trail, 
While here he was employed by the 
Tuckett Tobacco Company.
He is survived by his wife and 
married daughter at Trail; .a son 
in the services; a brother, S. H.' 
Temple, of Kelowna; two brothers 
and a sister' ta England, and an­
other sister In New- Zealand.
Styles of distinction to enhance your Foil and 
W inter wardrobe?’’ Drop in and select' your shoes' ” 
from the grandest stock of suedes, pigtex and 
crush leathers.
Y oi|r  D ollar  
B uys Y ou M ore a t F-M. SH O P L ad iesw earF ootw ear
Services {or the Week in Vernon’s Churches
Hon. Solon E. Low, national 
leader of the Social Credit Party, 
who speaks in Vemon, Saturday, 
September 30, will be accompanied 
by William Rose of Vancouver, 
who will represent the British Co­
lumbia Social Credit organization.
A newspaperman, Mr. Rose was a 
delegate t o , the national Social 
Credit convention in Toronto lost 
AprlL He now covers labor and 
other matters for. a Vancouver 
dally, and is chairman of the 
post-war employment' committee of 
Vancouver Newspaper Guild (CCL), 
Local No. 1.,
He will speak briefly at the local 
meeting.
CIUUSTIAN SCIENCE SKUVICES 
are held In 
Tho Supper Room
.......... SCOUT1 II AM.
Sundnjr Moriklmr* M li
' ' 'ST. JOHN’S
, EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH 
R or, t \  O. J u u v ,  1'm (m  , OCT Mura Ayr.
, MunJn}. Oolobor 1, IU-II10;SO n.m.—Maul*. 13. SI.14—'The
?;’S0 i.viko 10, IS* U—'The,
’ Hood 1’rtrl lo he Oho»*p,” a.m.—Sunday School. 1 
1 ■ Frl'lay '$;Q0 imp.—V,IS lillilc Clou*.
, ALL SAINTS' CHURCH 
«*••* II. O. It OllHh M.A- ll.D- l|WI«f
lly y , J kmo*  t a l l n ,  U  Th. 
F riday -
, M, M lrhaol aad All Aaaola*J:li Iloly Communion.
p.m.—W.A.. I’orleh Hall.'<iii i , hwaday uNoat 1 1 , |IM Haaday. la Mwalh),S a.m.—Holy Communion, 
in a.m.—Sunday School and IllhU
II a.m,—Malllna,3 ;X0 n.m,—llvoniou*.
1 7(30' n.nv— llarvral l.umhy,
Twraday> 7i3« p,m.—KvenaotiK A Inl«r<«Mlon 




1 ' SS. S(ara - Ave.
Iley. R, J, Whit*. I’aator
’ i ' Ttinifaday T' 1" ’ : ’ -
lun.—Hrlllnh and Foreign Rlble Sooleiy meeiluR In the Untied Church.
No Service# Friday evening.
Sunday, October I, 1014





S p.m.—Vnnng People'# Service,
: FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
I'hoao 1441. ,Hey. 1>, J. 11avrland, Raator 
Mlaa Jnlla In lleehle, Orgaalal
Sunday, October I,1 IPI4
II a.m.—Sunday School and Rlblo 
■ Cla#*, lai#«on: "Jean# Th* l.lghi
of The, World.”—John IX; M : IJ, 31-11. 1
!»3D p.m.—llarveal Thanhaglvlng
Service. Suhieei of Sermont "Ren. 
•own For Tnanheglvlng u» Clod." 
NOTH—.The, Chun'h will he open 
■ to receive donation# of frnli, 
'vegetable#, and like product# o 
the earth  (a# evidence* of Uod’a 
goodne»#> on F riday  and S atu r­
day of thle 'week, it to & p.m,
< iH
, SEyENTH-OAY ADVENTlSTa
1 Horn# llnll S-:Corn*r,hto«hubertand«lih, 
>ltat»terI llov, N, II, Jlahaaon
ll.ery Salnrday
F lo  w en t fruit, vegetable# i f : |V a ^ ^ H o r n l n g hS«rrleo.
THE SALVA^QN ARMY 
CAPT. A MRS. FltfNK 11, IMKROR 
1. IM
'’RA I
4 Oijy o • "ibl-tt*t?̂ r ■
W k ssk sa s?
.  Wedaeadaya•t$4 p.m,—Prayer Service.
A warm welcome a wait#, you here.
STT .....
VERNON UNITED GIIURCn 
Rev, Jenbln Il.illarle*, R.AnR.On I.Inllnl'b.On Minuter . 
'Sunday, October 1. toil»: 15 "n'.fn.—Sunday School,'10 a,m,—Youth Study*1 Oroup.11 a.m.—Morning, Worship, llarveal Thank«gtvluK Service, Sermon, “All Tlmt'a Good Multiplier,"’MO p,m.—-Evening Worship, Ser. in.m, ’Tho Power of Spirit In' Thl# World." , •
Tburaday (Tonight! la-eluro, with Slide#, ’The Rlhlo I In China," by Mr. 0,, C. Toop, of UrltUli and Foreign Illhle So- 
eleiy, to he held In the Church, Offering, „"......Nolle* - ,Quarterly .Communion Service U'llll he held on the eecond Sunday In Oetohe r.________________
CHURCH OF GOD
tBagllsb).Rev. W. Wright. I’aator, l’heae BftdlA 
Berylceoeoadaetyd la 
VVomea’* laatltato Hall Sunday. October l. lblt . 10:3d n.m.—Sunday School, Rllile 
Clnsa and Morning Worahln. 'Thl# le the, Vic toryJ  John St t. % No evening aervlce In liall. Con,,, gregation. atlendlng »neclat *er. vice In Emmanuel ilaptlM Church to hear MIm Conatnnco Urandonj1 Inlernnilonat Secretary, of World iHnnlnlon Movement, 
h • ■ , Wfdatoday (. .n,;.', n.m.—Cotiage Prayer Service,1 A hearty welcome extended,
kmmanukl' ' c iinm cu
- - RthHilW - BapU it >
111 Bcbobert, a  Rika, North a t  1\0,
1 Rev. E, V. A ir* . P as to r ,
TMmAny
Prayer Meeting Cancelled?
a 'i i' ’* Friday" m « n.m.—.Young People,' Mle# Kali , chuck’# home.Sunday, tHtober I. IMI. . . .  _  « i d
F a ts  W o llo r  Favoirifos '
4 Victor , Records IVi Album, i
3 .5 0
' Sm oko R ings -
B stveot melodies from B grent 
bands. 4 Victor Records and 
Album,
3 .5 0
U p Sw ing A lb u m
Records by Bonny Goodman, 
Tony Dorsey, Artie Shaw, 
Glen Miller—4 victor Records 
nml Album,
3 .5 0
D in a h  Shore M u sica l 
O rchids
Dinah’s 8 heal .recordings;:
. 4 Victor Records with Album,
3 .5 0i l ' , i 1 i i ' i '
R ound T h o  C am p fire
Famous , America^ cowboy f. 
songs, 4 Victor Records and 




o v o r ite s
4 Victor Records and Album??
3 .5 0  ,
f’wt i 1 ri\f IV I#- |ifr1 f̂ j
V ern o n ’s M ost M odern Grocery Store
Opposite Capitol Theatre
PHONE 6B6. FREE DELIVERY
QUAKER CORN FLAKES 3 ^  22c
SHREDDED WHEAT........ ;> 1 0 c ;
QUAKER MACARONI 25c
2  P k ts . KELLOGG'S ALL W H E A T  ALL J  5 *
a n d  l  P k t. B R A N  F L A K E S .............................. ...FO R A 3 C
SARDINE PASTE............... H 0 c
■Huadai uni










. — , 20-ox, tins
;h u,«,v,




Especially favored for vroodwoHt 
and kitchen, and bathroom nib. 
Quick-drying, flows easily and il. 
lows time for good brush' wort, ind^ 
leaves a porcelaln-Uke lustre of n . 
ceptlonal durability One qiuit 
covers about 150 square feet




Sash - Doors - Lumber ' 
,/.'.Glazing
PHONE 240
Jehovah W itness is 
Given Jail Term
A member of Jehovah’s witnesses I 
sect, Henry Frederick, was con­
victed of a charge of falling to 
obey an order to' report for military 
training on June 30, when he ap-1 
peared before H. H. Worthington, 
jp „  in Enderby on Monday after­
noon. He was fined $50 or ta de­
fault, 30 days Imprisonment, and 
was ordered taken to military au­
thorities after payment of' the 
penalty of termination-of the Jail 
term. He Is serving the 30 days. 
Sgt. R. 8, Nelson, of the Vemon 
Provincial Police, conducted tho | 
prosecution.




Single-Breasted w i t h  
' "Swing" Collars.
Raglan and ' s_e t- i n
S leeves,
English Wool Tweeds.
A ll newest style, and 
newest patterns.
2 9 .5 0
S ee  LOU M A D D IN  a t
Keasmeyl JLim ti& i





K oT bOXW4 0 2 T ^
fei vwf






V e r n o n , b. c.
STOP TH O SE CO UG H S fir COLDS
C. B.Q. 25c
Groves Bromo-Quinine ........... ............................
Cold &  Grippe Capsules ............... i ...... .....................
Bronchial Syrup ......;...... .........................;....................
Honey &  Horehound .........................................  25c & 50c
Syrup Tar &  Cod Liver Oil .......................................... 50c
Buckley's M ixture ........................... .................  40c & 7?c
Mason's 49 ...................... .................. ...............  40c & 75c
B uild  up Y our R e s ista n ce
START NOW WITH YOUR WINTER 
COLD-RESISTING VITAMINS , t
H a lib u t L iv e r  C a p su les , 1 0 0 's  ...........................................
M u ltiv ito s  ................................................. ........... 1 .2 0  - 3.50
V it a - V im s ............... ;...................................... .........."..........  {>7^;
P oly  ta x i  ns, 1 0 0 's  .................. ................................ ....................  4 .j0
V ita s o l ,  1 0 0 ' s ........................................................... .....................
Y i-M a g m a , 1 0 0 's  ............................ ......................... ...................
A lp h a m in s , 1 0 0 ' s ...... .. ........................... ..................................
Remember, VITAMINS are-essential. In your dally dlotj
H VOU Pt'CHILD 
NEEDS
i1
E A L T H
M M F l
,it t 1 I
*lr« 
4 4 1 , 14JI
CAf*y on!)\
111
U b l t t i
i * Ktlltrn
C O I-D S
y 3S*'75t*»l JO “,
R ubber G lovot (fo r  Industria l u se  o n ly !)
S iz e s  7  to  , 8 Vz
R ubber S h e e tin g —-D ou b le  s iz e d ;  par yard  ........... . h ? 0 .
Form ula* G r a d u a t e s - ^ O - o z i f  for' m ix in g  ‘ b a b y 's  - -  
d a lly  fo rm u la  ..................i..................................................
i,|t1.1 /  fl1) tM ,t| |l | " 1 ’> I 1 !•“ . >•( I I i’ll hi' |'|,> n.uiil,,,'/,, I , I td .1, "..fl'i , f,rt̂  l\i|f t/»yVli 1/,1iH1.4 t,'",'1 .IlHu'ii '•‘Ma. iyWt"I1'-11 W < V'v*J-ti'ii'. 'V i'1 <1 1 - V17 A' 1,1 u< y  if'« v,i 1 I* ‘ii’.', "fi
. i t - ) ■ ' \  | 11 11' i, ' I, > i i  , ■* >, t , 1 > > .-,r* * 1 i 1 A ■ mi V/ n ' ,  4 pfrthi' îui’r i I ,  ' i1 1 ii.'V; ,|! t . , hi • ' if/ ,  i,s .I1; iM, > n ' 1' . 1
i/ffiVi,((/lit -nrr.'-ul.r d . . I ' * , ' , . W 1 u
,'V !
Friday and Saturday,
Plus Selected Short Subjects 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9. 
Saturday Matinees a t 1 and 3 .
Monday and Tuesday, Oct. 2nd - 3rd
TODAY'S GREAT LOVE
^  s !
mim Catherine Bigland returned 
on-Monday from Vancouver, where 
ahe spent her annual vacation. (
LJS. Cray la expected to return 
to Vernon today, Thursday, from 
Kamloops, where he has spent the 
past two weeks on business.—
LAC. and Mrs. J. Barlow, of 
Victoria, are visiting the latter’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. J. P. Both, 
in th e  Coldstream district.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Berry are ex- 
pected to return to Vernon today, 
Thursday, from a short vacation 
at the. Coast.
Pte. Edith Hale, OWAC, stationed 
at Prince Rupert, Is spending ag­
ricultural leave in Vernon. She Is 
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Hale, of this city.
Ross Peers, President of the West 
Canadian Hydro Electric Corpora­
tion Limited, arrived In Vernon on 
Monday morning and spent three 
days here on business.
Sgt. Ivor Batten,'of the R.OE., 
stationed on the West Coast, re­
turned to duty on Tuesday even­
ing, after spending leave with Mrs. 
Batten In this city.
Mrs. August Krusel and her 
I daughter, Miss Evelyn Krusel, re­
turned to Vernon last Friday after 
I spending a few days at Vancou- 
] ver.
Mr. and :■ Mrs. C. Robinson, of 
I New Westminster, arrived in Ver­
non last Saturday and are spend­
ing two weeks at the home of 
their daughter, Mrs. A. F. Wilbee,
] and Mr. Wilbee, of Lake Drive.
AW. Elaine Brown, R.CAJF. (WD),
I stationed In Manitoba, arrived in 
Vernon on Monday, and Is spend­
ing two weeks leave with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. Browne, 
at their home on Kalanialka.
Mr. and Ms. Richard Peters, of 
this city, are spending vacation at 
Coast points.
, Game Warden O. V.Sandlford re­
turned to *hls home in Kamloops 
last week after visiting his mother, 
Mrs. Joe-Dean, of thls clty, - 
\  .
. Mrs. Frank Land left, this week 
for the Coast on < a  holiday visit. 
She was accompanied by Mrs. P. 
Eden, who is returning >to Van­
couver after a month's holiday 
here with Mr, and Mrs. Land.
Mrs. L. Maddin returned to her 
home In Vernon on Monday, after 
spending two weeks In .Vancouver, 
during which time her daughter, 
Mim Beryl Maddin, registered for 
her first year a t U.B.O.
OD Leanard Severson, R.OJf.V. 
R., returned to duty at HM.0.8. 
Discovery In Vancouver on Sunday, 
after spending a short leave with 
his parents, Mr. Knd Mrs. 8. T. 
Severson, of this city. ~
Flight Lieut. B. J. Forester, R.O. 
AJ\, stationed at Comox, Vancou­
ver Island, spent a week with his 
mother, Mrs. William Forester, of 
this city. He returned to .duty 
early this week.
Mrs. William Mussell, of Niagara 
Falls, .Ontario, arrived In Vemoft 
Monday morning and is spending 
an extended visit at the home of 
l Îr. and Mrs. R. E. Hamilton, of 
this city.
Mrs. H. Schorba has returned to 
Vemon after a  ylslt a t  Halcyon. 
Hot b rin g s .
Mrs, Brian Hodgson returned 
this week from Kimberley, She 
was accompanied by her grand­
child, Jane Anne MoKlm.*
Commander John Dowhy,' of the 
Merchant Navy, arrived In Vernon 
on Monday and' Is spending leave 
with his sister, Miss Betty Dowhy, 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs, T. L. 
Harrison, of this city.
Mrs. Howard Jeal,- and daughter, 
Doreen, have returned' to . their 
home at New' Westminster. M», 
Jeal spent an extended vacation 
with her mother, Mrs. J, B. Stew­
ard, of this city.
Alistair Fraser, of Montreal, vice- 
president In charge of traffic, OK 
R., arrived In Vernon on Monday, 
and spent the day here. He was 
accompanied by his wife'and sis­
ter-in-law. —
Mrs. Floyd Holbom, of Vancou 
ver, plans to return to her home 
on Saturday, after an extended 
visit in Vernon with her mother- 
in-law, Mrs. M. G. Holbom, of 
this city.
A  GIRL
IN D EN IM S, 
BOY IN  
KHAKI
ROBERT RYAN'RUTHHUSSEYf
rtnxn mum • aur annu» • na mna i
^£^mNinL£.Muna«iiM.,
r n i m i  tr  mwd hzmmtuo o h m  iowmo owrmx
ARENA
D A N CE
SATURDAY
NIGHT
M u sic  by
R O M A I N E
Is -Admission 50c I
SPECIAL SHORTS - FOX-NEWS - CARTOON 
Evening Shows at 7 and 9. . , -
I Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 4th - l
• *  *  *  -K |
R O L L E R  I  
S K A T I N G  |





Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Clock 
were the recipients of many greet­
ings and good wishes when they 
celebrated their 25th wedding an­
niversary at their home In Vernon 
recently. ~
C. M. Cole, of Vancouver, is act­
ing " as manager of National Se­
lective Service In Vernon while K. 
G. Clarke Is away at a conference 
of N.S.S. managers In .Vancouver. 
Mrs. Clarke Is expected back on 
Saturday.
W. H. Harvey. and J. V. Suther­
land, B. C. Division of the Cana 
dian Manufacturers’ Association, 
were In ■ Vernon on Monday while 
on tour of the Interior. They were 
on the return trip to the Coast at 
the time.
Friends in Vernon learned last 
week that Capt. and Mrs. J . Nor. 
man Davies had arrived safely at 
their home in Wales. Residents' of 
Oyama for 12 years, they left for 
the Old Country about a month 
ago.
Mrs. M. Muller, formerly of Ver­
non, and now of Vancouver,, Is 
guest at the home of Mrs.- F. B. 
Jacques, of this city.;Mrs. Muller, 
who Is the wife of the first owner 
of the Coldstream Hotel In this 
city, will be returning to her home 
on Monday, October 2.
-Ijcdnstable^William^l‘BiUl_Cralgc 
of the Provincial Police, passed 
through Vernon last Saturday af­
ter spending a holiday with rela­
tives at Lumby.- Constable Craig, 
-now stationed at Golden, was for-; 
merly a member of the Vernon 
detachment.
Week-end visitors In Vernon 
were LAC. Ronald Dean, and wife 
and child. They were guests at 
the home of LAC. Dean’s father, 
Joe Dean. They axe' now holiday­
ing at Penticton, where LAC. Dean 
resided before enlisting. They plan 
to return for a short visit In Ver­
non before LAC. Dean reports for 
duty .at Vulcan,-. Alberta, He re­
cently graduated from a ground 
crew course at St. Thomas, Ont.
T HE  V E R N O N  NE WS ,  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t « m b a r 2 8 ,  1 9 4 4 . . P a g e 5
Pte. Bridget Pearce, O.WA.O., 
who has been serving with the 
army magazine, “Khaki,’’ at Otta­
wa, left Vernon for Vancouver on 
Tuesday evening. She spent three 
days leave at her home In the BX, 
and was on transfer to the West 
Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Mclndoe, and 
two sons, are in Vernon planning 
to make* their home here. Mr. Mc­
lndoe Is a former corporal of the 
O. Provincial Police stationed at 
Ocean'Falls. He Is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. R. W. Mclndoe, .of this 
city.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. K. G. 
Clarke, of this city, Mrs. F. O. 
Jones, with her two children, of 
Vancouver, are spending three 
months here. They arrived on Sat­
urday. At the end of this week Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarke expect to have a 
second daughter, Mrs. E. Cline, 
also of Vancouver, visit them.
The Vernon News, of which a 
large number of copies are being 
sent overseas, is reaching the Ca­
nadian troops fighting on the con­
tinent of Europe. Word to this 
effect was received this week by 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Land from their 
son, Tpr. Malcolm Land, with a 
B. C. Armored Regiment.
Dr. H. L. Coursier and Ronald 
Carpenter, of Vernon, are members 
of a big game hunting party which 
set out from this city early last 
Saturday morning. They are hunt­
ing In the vicinity of Fiddler Moun­
tain to the east of Sugar Lake,, 
and expect to be away for ten 
days or two weeks.
Constable Howard Smith, of the 
R.CMP., arrived in Vernon last 
week to commence duties.»with~the 
local detachment. He is filling- the 
vacancy left by Constable Gordon 
Cunningham, who recently joined 
the Canadian Army. Constable 
Smith was stationed formerly at 
Vancouver: ' ■ - - ■....... .
A rm strong M an 
Dies Suddenly
ARMSTRONG, 8ept.22,-Funeral 
services for Lawrence Pehota were 
conducted by Rev. R. J. Love, on 
Friday afternoon, September 22, In 
Zion United Church..
Bom In Poland in 1863, Mr. 
Pehota. came .to. Alberta 42 yean 
ago and six yean later moved to 
Armstrong,
Mr. Pehota’s sudden : death came 
as a shock as.be had been In the 
city on Monday afternoon,,. and 
gone home with his son. When his 
son had completed his chores he 
went to his fathers house only 
to find it empty, his father had 
collapsed, and died In the yard.
Kinsmen’s “Bingo”
To Re-open Soon
Bingo, the Vernon Kinsmen’s new 
entertainment feature Introduced 
last year, will re-open In the Scout 
Hall Friday evening, October 6 and 
will continue throughout the winter 
months, it was announced at,the  
Club’s regular business and dinner 
meeting on Monday evening.
In charge of this part of . the 
Vernon Kinsmen's work are Leslie 
Pope and Larry.Marrs. Plans were 
laid at a special meeting last night, 
Wednesday. Proceeds are for the 
Club’s Milk For Britain Fund and 
other charities.
Guests at Monday’s meeting were 
D. D. Mclndoe, who recently ar­
rived in Vernon with his wife and 
two young sons and plans to make 
his home here; Pte. Edward Mc­
Lean, a cousin of Kinsman Lome 
Irvine, who Is stationed here; and 
the Kinsmen’s junior softball team, 
under Ronald Carswell, who re­
cently won the Okanagan Com­
munities Council trophy in the 
first year of the Okanagan Valley 
junior softball finals.
If it’s Men’s' Cfiothlng, 8hoee or Furnishings, It’s the 
,. Best store In Town
SMART IN UP-TO-THE- 
MINUTE STYLES
B r a s s  O x f o r d s — B l a c k , '  B r o w n  a n d .  
T a n  i n  b a l m o r s l  a n d  b l u c h e r  o u t ,  
priced. m>«v.3 t7 5 Up
Hunting Tog*—Jackets, double wa­
ter . repellent with lull back and 
side pockets. V \^E-
Prlced from 3 * 5 0  Up.
Caps. Bone Dry Pants and Jackets 
Work Pants—Several hard wearing 
cloths.. . 'j ‘,1 J
Priced from .2 .25U j»  - .
. .  ̂ - v i  .•* - -  *
Work Shirts—Coat style, one. and 
two pockets. Sizes ,X4V4 :,to , 17V4. 
Priced from. 9 5 c  {jp . •
Mrs. W. Miller, of Nova Scotia, 
who has crossed Canada in the In­
terest of “Save Canada Crusade,” 
was the guest speaker at reg­
ular monthly meeting of the local
UlllimilllllllllllllllllllllllMIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllg
PO. Eric Williams, a New Zea­
land filer training in Canada, Is 
spending leave with Mrs. J. Tre- 
whitt, of Oyama.
Take the 10-Minute Way 
to Relief From
HAY FEVER
•  Yes—ten minutes to relief! That’s 
all it takes EPHAZONE to break u 
Hay Fever attacks.; This tested Britisi 
remedy soothes your red, sore, itchy 
eyes, stops you sneering and clears up 
your running nose, i Gives you quick 
-ease from the discomforts, of .Hay 
Fever. Helps prevent attacks from 
developing. Ask . your druggist for 
EPHAZONE. -
Sole Agents: Harold F. Ritchie Co, 
Ltd., 10 McCatri Street, Toronto.
W. D. MacKenzie & Son
■■ "'-MEN’S OUTFITTERS
Opp. Empress Theatre Eat, Over-38 Years .Phono 185
union W.C.T.U. last Monday? after­
noon. Mrs. Miller’s message con­
cerned present 'day , conditions. She 
will speak In the Bums’ Hall again 





.Original Screen Play by Ellis S t Joseph and Howard Koch * Music by Franz Waxman
CARTOON and PARAMOUNT NEWS .
Evening Shows at 7 and 9.




B O A T
It’s Xmas Shopping Time
t h u r s ., Fr i d a y ; s a t .*
Sopt, 2 8 - 2 9 - 3 0




M O N D A Y , T U E S., W E D ., 
O ctob er  2 - 3 - 4
>ri$cil|a L ane
J e ffr e y  Lynn
R onald R eagan
amaklnp mllljone•
HiftaupHlfirl' Ifo'* :l ’/bum* i 1
Now
fir& MAY ROnSON'LH PATRICK j
PLUS 'H IT  No, 2,




Two complete shows each 
. waning-pt 6;30 and >8t50, 
Saturday Matinee .at 2; 15
■-vttTT'TI,
with JOAN PERRY*ROGER PRYOR 
ANTHONY QUINN • MARIS WRIXON 
A WARNER PROS. HIT 
Directed by V/WIAM K. HOWARD
IttH* ftey bp Nvfntnd lihrMb v fr#m • iNfy by 11 JtWItfhW ,» A Wnmei N̂iUmI fHNf«
TwP complete shows each 
1 evening at 6:30 and .9,. 'f.* it t i i \ t b
for the girls and boys overseas.
i i. ■ : ■ 1 , ■ , . I ■ ' 1 ", ■ |
* * ' jJ'i
M AK E JACQUES Y O U R  GIFT 
H EADQUARTERS
LET US MAIL YOUR GIFTS 
AND YOU SAVE 25%
Ask about our Special Mailing Service”
If ' t | , I | I I ( | 1 I , I . Vi
“SEE OUR WINDOWS” .
P, II. M I I K  & SIIS
Diamond Merchants In Vernon 
i Since 1889,
Lloyd Whitecotton, formerly of 
Vernon, returned to Field on Wed­
nesday evening, after spending a 
vacation in th is . d is tr ic t.M r. 
Whitecotton spent a portion: of -his 
holiday—on a big game - himting 
expedition at Lightning Peak. He 
was accompanied by his brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lome Whitecotton, and Alec Wil­
son, all of Cherryvllle.
G. P. Bagnall returned last 
Thursday from Chicago, where he 
left his son, Clifford, to enroll,,as 
a freshman at the university there. 
Mr. Bagnall flew, from Chicago by 
Trans-Canada Airlines as far as 
Regina from , where he travelled 
to Vernon by C.P.R, Mr. Bagnall 
said on his return that he now 
feels convinced of a greatly in­
creased patronage of air travel as 
soon as conditions,, permit. ’ u
Flight-Ueut. T. W, Watson, R.O. 
A;F„ a veteran filer in the South 
Pacific, arrived'in Vernon on Mon­
day and is spending a week’s leave 
at his home here: Flight-Lieut. 
Watson was In action with the 
R.A.A.F. when the Japs swarmed 
the South Pacific islands, and was 
shot down In Java. Since return­
ing to Canada six months ago, he 
has been stationed on tho West 
Coast. He will , return East to 
resume duty.
LAO, Terence Treh'eame, R.O 
A.F., son of - Mr, and Mrs. F. W. 
Trehearne, and LAO. Doug Mac 
Kay, R.O.A.F., son of Mr, and Mrs. 
F, MacKay, both of this city, ar­
rived in Vernon last Saturday, and 
are spending two weeks’ leave here?
. Both recently graduated from in­
itial courses In navigation, and oii 
| returning to duty will commence 
i flying training, They were stationed 
| at Regina,
A happy family re-union ended 
recently at the home of Mr, and 
Mrs, J. H. Metcalf, of Falkland 
Mrs. W. ,H. Motcalf and family 
have roturned to tholr homo a> 
Buynnby, afte r: spending tho sum 
tnor in Falkland, They wero ao 
companled by Pte, T. O, Motcalf, 
who was stationed,' formerly at 
Camp Bordon, and'spent tho week 
end at his homo, whllo on route 
to tho West Coast. AB, F, J. Mot 
oalf, R.O.N.V.R., also spont ‘ a- fow 
days with Ills pnronts, and rooontly 
voturnod to the Wost Coast,
W. w. HAMBLY, R.O-
•OPTOMETRIST------------ -
' HOURS I
0 to la -  l to'Biao ’ 1 — Thursday 0 to 12
B y o n in s s ^ b r  ap p p tn tm o n t.-  j- '  ■ . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .
Medical Arts Bldg, „
• Vernon, B.C?
, For. Appointment 
,. - Phono ,88
S IN U S “ Gcf Y?w’clrfle//ef /
5taffin«8f -
Meeting at Coast 
Drafts Legislation
In Vancouver on Wednesday at­
tending a mooting of tlm legisla­
tion committee of tho B,Q, Fed­
eration of Agriculture wore two 
prpmtnont, district agriculturists, 
P, ID,, French and H, Baum- 
brough, Mr, Fronoh Is president 
of tho Federation and Mr. Baum-: 
brough . the prosldont of tho B.O, 
Co-operative, Soed Growers. 1 ?
Purpose of, tho mooting was to 
draft marketing legislation for sub­
mission to tho Canadian Fedora-: 
tlon of Agrloulturo, whloh In turn 
will prosont Its vlows to tho Do­
minion , government,
, Also, attending, from the vailoy 
was a ; A, Barrat, ohatrman of tlm 
B.O, Fruit Board and ohatrman of, 
tho Federation’s legislation com­
mittee, • H'V Vi; I* u-! n-.V- , l ‘f ill V
g j& lew  f f l l o w e k
Blue Grass, one of the world’s great 
fragrances, In a delightful afteT^bath mlstj 
Use it lavishly to keep you flower-fresh 
throughout the day;
BLUE GRASS FLOWER MIST: : ;  1 J O
TH E VERNON DRUG CO.
LIMITED
W e  D e liv er  — N e x t, to  th e  P ,0 .“ 5
Breathing
i'.'r.i-i;*-i’ ’ Mi'1'
It ’s Brand.how Vlcho Va-jtro-nol-clears congwtlon-
...vThe most,,delightful piece, 
o f . entertainment to hit 
tho screon In years,
— eoiNerMY— 
W ‘
' B IN G  CROSBY ' 
BARRY FITZGERALD,.
S p o i k
2 9 '  A
l f t P F R \
P i e m j u r u i  3
K a m i
Self-Serve Grocery 
Free, Delivery
rice krispies ..::.:.:.::::::.:..2'for25c ’
MARSHMALLOW WHIP .... .....
PRUNES—California Dry ........ .........................ib. g c
WAX PAPER— 100-ft. Rolls .... ............................ 2 3 c
MAZOLA OIL—Giant 8-lb. tin ...........................2 .1 6
, CREAM OF MUSHROOM SOUP-—Aylmer....... tin 1 0 c





BACON—Shamrock, Sliced .... .................Vz !»>• 2 5 c
PUDDINGS— Sweet Chocolate:and B-Scotch 2  for I5<C
CHERRIES—Green,6r Red .......
APPLE JUICE—Pure ..............
MELOGRAIN HEALTH MEAL .
B  I G O
OPENING NIGHT
, . \ V   , n  I , .
8 P.M .
1 j b 1 ■  i ■ |M iii’iiiliiiiinn'iiSCOUT HALL
20 GAME8 25c AND SPECIAL GAMES
VALUABLE DOOR PRIZE,
■ S
it>‘l Si'i. * i i \  t | jfj ih i f f '   ̂ a j m. } >1' fl/MI 'r aVW. u 7 ,\bvirf
» v  -
> o g r 6 . . T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r s d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 8 ,  1 9 4 4





















•  If ovary motor!*! knew all lhara #Qt lo . 
know about a  lira, ha wouldn’t rood tha 
expert aorvlcoa of a  Goodyear Dealer. 
He’d |ual buy a  Nr* . . .  Ihal’a all I Bui, 
tt’e well lo remember that oven Iho best 
tiros and tuba's. . ’..Goodyears . . .  give 
still greater mileage and finer perform­
ance when properly fitted to the rims and 
regularly maintained and serviced.
f«At-j
If you are ellglble lo buy the new 
Goodyear synthetic rubber tires and 
tubes, here’s a fact worth' knowing'. 
Every Goodyear Dealer KNOWS HOW' 
to apply them, and how to maintain and 
service them’right from the minute your 




A w ard ed  D.F.C.
25.—Mr. ■ and
'•There really Isn’t  anything at 
Interest to write about as things 
are dull out here. The last two 
nights we have been at • work, and 
after- one more -1 will have achieved 
a big ambition which is to do 
100' "ops.” Really, I  get a big 
thrill out of that as not. many 
follows c&o say that—not moaning 
to be boastful.
“I t won’t  be long now before I’m 
out of this place and on my way 
i. Ha'_____ ___ Lven’t  had any mall
for weeks now but some will come
s 3 r .“ » T =  * i s.“»s.
*“  ro to i
“ *»*• . . ~«.i" ~ ‘£- I ; ‘This“We had a double room with berm so fortunate to have,this 
bath and everything laid,on, ,ln- decoration given one of her local 
eluding a swell soft bed and sheet- ^jra.
boy, was that something. That !" Fit-Lleut. Enemy Is 24 years, of 
night we spent In the bar _of B»e age and has ■ been in . the loros 
hotel with one English nuree be- fn<w j ^ e ,  1M1. Just after his
back home.
iUi WOCM **W« wi»* mv.«v ---- ,--- -V
along one of these days no doubt 
Gosh, isn’t the war news great 
these days? We lost another Canuicow u jroi ttv *wv w“v’7'r.
adian boy a couplejjf nlghts ago
V "" .
\
were our O.O. (my plioW. our ob- m  ‘the'1 wc'-
r n ^ T r ^ ^ e ^ t l L S ? 1?  t.-I*u t, ttrank
Emmanuel 
Regular Baptist
111 Bchubert s t  
Sunday—7ll9—Pictures.
" T H E  GOLDEN CASKET*M L
The story of the Bible by mL 
Constance. Brandon, of World Bq., vv“*V» *-* ••**%*w*4 u* w m Do* 
minion Movement. Internattomn. 
recommended.,
Monday—8 .b .th.
'THE CHURCH IN NORWAY*
Authentic data on the Churchae 
struggle against Nazi tyranny I S  
paganism in Norway. ,
wn eauji ou u » « pt ee June, 9U w nw 
tween the five of us and, with myl 17th birthday he signed with the 
rank you can I m a g i n e . J f R A P . ,  but was not willed until 
get much farther than introduction; 11941,-, Hecompleted-his'schoollng 
“The next evening we went km ,-  the Enderby Fortune High
In-the past few years Goodyear Dealers 
have given yeoman service to Canadian 
•motorists; > During Hia rubber famine, 
tires have been kept In. service by the 
application of new.methods, new skills 
and sheer hard work. Th#;Goodyear 
Dealer always has been the right man to 
know. .  .  the guardian of tiro miles.
\
The amaxlng tire perfoiynance en|oyed 
by Goodyear owners during this period 
has but proved what Goodyear has long 
maintained. That, with proper care, a  new 
tiro can ha confidently expected to yield. 
outstanding mileages.
As a tiro expert, your neighbourhood 
Goodyear Dealer can past on to you 
benefits accrued through the nallon-wlda 
experience of Goodyear * . .- benefit* 
that mean longer lifo  and bettor 
performance from your tiros.
This is a Goodyear 
Synthetic Rubber Tire!
G ood year d ealers h a v e  i t . . .  
fo r  e lig ib le  drivers o n ly . It is  
th e  result o f  G ood year’s  forty  
y ea rs' experience in  tire-build-' 
in g  p lu s  G oodyear’s  sp ecia l­
iz e d  k n o w led g e  o f  synthetic  
rubber • ■«g a in e d  through un­
c e a s in g  research an d  testing.
g o o d W e a r
“?Js  catSTSSTV<»>«« «w bubbsc
■X-
which leaves only three of us 
this mess. He was from Calgary.
* • •
“We are now allowed to men­
tion some of the places we have 
•visited’ In Italy. The important 
ones I have been to are: leghorn, 
Florence, Pescara, - Relti, Aqulla, 
Avezzano, etc. If you have a map 
of Italy you will see where these 
spots are.
“It is safe now to tell you about 
an experience of a chap In : this 
squadron as It happened quite 
some time ago. The crew of four 
were on a night trip from this 
unit-, and got a direct hit by fla)c. 
Three were killed Instantly but 
this chap, the navigator, balled out 
and landed by ’chute, but sprained 
his ankle. Being night, he stayed 
where he landed behind a rock 
while Jerries were about the wreck 
with flashlights, and when they 
left the aircraft he slept for awhile. 
In the morning he walked up the 
mountain trying to get the lie , of 
the land, but when he saw some 
people he lay down and was dis­
covered by an Italian woman who 
nearly stepped on him.
She beat 'it, and in an hour a 
man (Italian) came looking for 
him and, being friendly, stayed 
with him until dark. Later the 
Italian took him to his shack some 
miles away. There he and 19 other 
relatives were staying as their 
village had been wiped out.
“There he stayed for six weeks 
in their care. Of course he got 
some Italian 'clothes and grew _a 
beard for disguise. The first two« 
days Germans called a t the shack 
with some excuse but looking for 
him, and then gave up. He was 
away hiding on the mountain, 
luckily.
- “Each- night- - the -Italians would 
come out and'bring'hlm'back'When' 
it was safe. After six weeks the 
French liberated the country and. 
he came back to us, which of 
course was a,, pleasant surprise. ■ 
“One of the funny things was 
how .that bunch slept—nine in one 
bed, four women and five men. He 
said the fleas were bad but after 
a few nights' he got used to that. 
He has been back to see them 
once~'and 'they "were-' glad 1 to see 
him.” * „• *
... .‘.‘Well, I have something to write 
about this time for a change as 
I  have been in Rome for the last 
three "days and'had a grand leaver 
Think It’s the best fun I’ve had 
since I came out here. We left 
here about noon by air and were 
down there an hour or, so' later, 
when the C.O.’s car met us and 
took us to our hotel, the same 
one I stayed at before. Included
...___ _ parents.
Rome. , , „ .. I "'Although* Mr!"and Mrs. Enemy
“The next day- the weather ^  information previously of
closed in so we had to come back l ^ j j .  S0tl>8 success, they ■ had not 
by car. On the way saw some- heard the announcement over the 
thing which sounds a bit childish m0mlng news, and were completely 
but made us all stare and that was ^y surprise when their
train, the first I've seen for over I friends and neighbors, phoned-to-  m r1 i bors.'
a year. Have seen lots' of wrecked congratulate them, 
ones and' mil? after mile ol wreckea | pit.-Iieut.- Enemy had mentioneda ue ii uum y* Fl Li n a u a
track but not one moving as we ta letters which they had recently 
saw today.’’ | received that he has taken part in
over 6Q flying operations. For con- 
. . . .  . 1 slderable time he was on flying
M ara News Notes | duty in 'North Africa and since
• March has been flying over Italy
MARA, Sept. 25.—Mrs. William ■ —_ — :----------—  ’ 1
Gordon arrived from Winnipeg last1r  arri e  fr  umi e  last  ^  the course of an ordinary 
PYlday to visit her sister, Mrs.  ̂ | wasj1. a woman who does her 
O. Kellett, for laundry by hand lifts 632 poundsher mother, Mrs. William Hamll- | ^  ci0thlng.
FI
YOU?
H E R E ’S  REA L RELIEFS





ton, who Is still quite 111.
Congratulations are extended to 
Petty Officer and Mrs. C. W. Sls- 
mey, on the birth of a daughter 
last week In the Enderby Hospital, 
and to Sgt. and Mrs. O. P. Kilt, on 
the birth of a daughter on Sunday 
morning, in the Enderby Hospital.
Mrs. E. Bennett Is enjoying sev­
eral weeks’ holiday wlth>Mrs. Julia 
Cadden at Enderby.
Mrs. Mathie, of Kelowna, has 
been visiting - with Mrs. R. Ma- 
cready during the' past week, 
leaving Monday morning to return 
to her Kelowna home.
William Gordon, of Vancouver, 
spent last Sunday here, visiting 
relatives, ‘ returning to Slcamous in 
the evening. " ■
Ed. Wltla is'spending a week 
or so in. Vancouver, visiting re­
latives and friends.
Quite a number of Mara people 
travelled to Armstrong- on Wed­
nesday and Thursday to attend 
the Fair. All report a good time, 
and the Fair,-one-of the best. -  - 
- - Miss-Murlel -Macready,- spent sev­
eral days last week end at Kam­
loops, visiting' her sister, Mrs. Bob 
Robertson..
Mr. and Mrs. J. .Makella, were 
business visitors to Vernon last 
Saturday.
■ -Miss M. Lowes returned to her. 
duties at the Mara School on Mon­
day, having been on the sick list 
during the past week.
P A I N T  U P
with
W ron g. In fo rm a tio n  Im p arted
The Casualty Officer Informed 
Mr. and Mrs. Emir Kurbis, of Ver- 
nonI~last~Friday, that" their-son; 
Sgt—Wilfred Kurbis,' of the 9th 
Armored Regiment, B.C. Dragoons 
in Italy, had not been wounded. 
The information Mr. . and Mrs. 
Kurbis received / a few days previ­
ously that he was injured In action 
on August 31 was "erroneous.”
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E. Mattock Vernon, B.C
The Human Touch
THE
' ' . 1 1 ' ,' , ,, f > ■ ' ,
1 , 3 8 9 , 5 6 4  Canadians Materially Benefited from the Personal Services of the Salvation Army Last, Year
AND HERE IS WHERE THESE SERVICES WERE GIVEN
MATERNITY HOMES AND HOSPITALS 
OLD FOLKS1 HOMES 
PRISON AND POLICE COURT WORK 
FREE LABOUR SERVICE
CHILDREN'S HOMES 
CHILDREN'S SUMMER CAMPS 
MISSING FRIENDS SERVICE 
MEN'S HOSTEL
To carry on this great humanitarian work The Salvation Army appeals to every citizen of Canada for funds, 
and here in Vernon a volunteer corps o f  workers have again undertaken the task of raising a fair share of
the money needed. \ >t i,,
The Quota for Vernion and District ls $3>(XX)
Remember, please, the canvassers who will call upon you are giving their time and they are all busy people,
be ready when they call, and give liberally and generously.
«« « * * THE NEED IS GREAT -  THE. CAUSE .IS WOHTHT.*,* * * * * * *  * » .* » »  *,
^  dint
< i l i ' 1 | . f i i 1 i i ( fi * > j,,1 1 ? v ’ , l 1 i il 1, * f 1 r i • > ""Vernon~Farmers“
1 ' » < . \ \  " 1 . '  1 , '
i 1 j ( 1 i >i i j , » >,
1 , . . ' V 1 i f 1 < 1  T ' l  , i N  ,
t 1 1 1 '' ’ 1
s ' 1 ' j  f 1 ^ J ^ 1 i » 1 ’ ’ i | 1 j  } 1 j i  | Vernon Garage
! V 1 , t ' 1 ' T T
I 1 1,1 t 11 It , 1 k 1 } , r  S , '  i  I 1 1 ,1  w  1 | , \ V i  I I «  , 1 ' j i ' i ,  in „ ' , ' i i t  \ ‘  ( , , > 1 t  '  W , | ,  H < »* * I ' H  * I 1 '  4 t .. 5 1 J I* | >1 ( * d  t I , L  , r  1 f  i 1 ,, , v > ( f I r  ’ ■ ‘
’ , ,  ’ ' ;i , ’ ‘ ' ,’i , ,, ' !*• , i 1 ‘"' i.  ' i, i * " ,  ' ", i ■ ! ! \ 'H  r / 'ViA'^ ,u ' * •' r ' / * ' ' .  1 ,
... ...in!........ . ................................... .U»III|"
Mt a ,1ft i» 1 U-.h,-'
m i
[A irport for Vernon N ow  
| A  ssured, M ayo r States
Sept. 9 W-S Campaign 
Netted Nearly $550
<£> Th. Bcniw Co. LU.
I t s  S im ple, f i r s t  w e  su b tract  
iou a d d , t h a t ' s  a l l !
SAYS ELSIE: “ K L IM  Powdered M ilk  is pure, 
whole milk w ith  no th ing  rem oved b u t the  
moisture. So a ll you  do is tak e  w ater, add 
K LIM , mix, an d  presto  you have fresh creamy 
milk again. E asy , isn ’t  i t ? ”
Only KUM  has all these features:
KLIM is pasteurized whole milk—powdered. Only 
the natural moisture has been removed. All the 
cream is left in.
KLIM keeps fresh indefinitely in its vacuum-sealed 
container; Even after opening, KLIM keeps fresh, 
and .sweet-for a  long time. (Note: Be sure to 
replace lid tightly.)
KLIM is light, easy to  carry. Saves space. Ready 
for immediate use. Just follow the simple directions 
printed on the can. ■ ■
K L IM  is a  v ita l p roduct required in  large 
quantities for our. fighting forces everywhere. 
Naturally th e  am o u n t for civilian use is restricted. 
However—for in fa n t feeding—-if y o u  have diffi- 
- culty-in-getting-a-sufiicientLsupply_have. .your_ 
dealer get in  to u ch  w ith  us.
1HE BORDEN COMPANY LIMITED 






B.C. MN HANOY POWDERED FORM
To m ak e  your p u lle ts  lay
MIRACLE LAYING MASH
*  -K
At the business session of the 
Vernon Board of Trade on a recent 
evening, many Ideas and initial 
steps In post-war development were
put forward. -----  --------  - -
Hon. Dr. K. O. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture, acclaimed 
Canada as offering the greatest 
prosperity of any country In the 
world, - and - he suggested that 
eradication of prejudice would bring 
about the accomplishment of all 
objectives humanly possible.
Mayor David . llowrie an -,. 
nounoed that an airport for 
Vernon Is practically assured, 
lie did not enlarge on the 
subject. .
His Worship told of the success 
of youth training In Nelson, where 
he recently attended the annual 
convention of B.C. Municipalities, 
and suggested that unity of. this 
country depends on groups such 
as Boards of Trade, and on the 
training of youth. The latter, he 
said, Is a task to be taken up by 
governing bodies in Vernon.
Speaking of the Seventh Victory 
Loan Campaign which gets under­
way October 23, R. Peters an­
nounced that the Vernon Loan 
office was opened on Tuesday, and 
that C. J. Coplthome, Unit Or- 
ganlzer.i. would . arrive here this 
week. In referring to Major Brown’s 
remarks that the government 
should have six billion'dollars in 
readiness for the post-war period,
Mr. Peters said that the ’’benevol­
ent government Is preparing to 
take the citizens’ surplus cash in 
the next Loan, which would be a 
good way to help reach -the 
financial objective.’*
O. C. Tassle, speaking for the 
Post-War Planning Committee of 
the city, said that a committee 
working on Industrial expansion Is 
considering establishment of a 
sugar factory, airport, new branches 
of agriculture, and new timber re­
sources.
A. W. Howlett, of the finance 
oommlttee, reported that 60 
percent of the homes in the *
; city have been covered in the 
Community Markets canvass, ,̂
’ which- Is completed, and that, a 
farm survey will be made after;
the harvest season.. _ — __
The question of utilizing sections 
of the Military Camp In Vernon 
In post-war planning has often 
been discussed and Mayor, Howrie 
told the meeting that the Depart 
ment -of - National Defence .declines 
to put aside any buildings as they 
expect to . fill them- this winter. 
‘‘They won’t consider the" camp as 
an answer to the housing question 
here,” His Worship said, “al­
though they, would If we needed 
the accommodation for industrial 
population.”
Gordon Pox, president of the 
Associated Boards of Trade of the 
North Okanagan and Mainline, said 
that. his^Association’s work..is be-v 
ing hampered by the war, -but- they 
are’ - keeping it alive in readiness 
to branch out in the- post-war 
period. He acclaimed the Associa­
tion’s recent affiliation, with the 
Pacific North-West Trade Associa­
tion as of great. importance, as 
the latter body is aiming at de­
velopment throughout the Pacific 
North West.
Speaking further on the annual 
convention of the B.C. Municipali­
ties in Nelson, Mayor Howrie said 
that a strong feeling was evident 
by Kootenay members for a con­
struction of a road leading from 
the prairies through the Kootenays 
and the Okanagan. .
R. Whillis, Kelowna; Sid Smith, 
Kamloops; E. H. Coulter, Enderby; 
A. Abrahamson, Revelstoke, gave 
short addresses.
Elmer F. Little, chairman, 
Vernon War Savings Stamp 
a n d  Certificate committee,' 
~ told The Vernon News last 
week that th e  sales of 
Stamps on September 9 in 
this city am o u n i  e d to 
(548.75. This .was the fourth - 
in the day-a-month cam- • 
palgns. Mr. Little stated that 
“Miss - Canada’s” sold (8525 
worth, and citizens buying 
from them as well as from, 
certain stores, will participate 
in the prize-drawing to be 
held this Fall. Sales frotn. all 
storeh showed . an upward 
trend. The fifth in  the day- 
a-month campaigns will be 
Saturday, October 7. .
Total stamps and certi­




KAMLOOPS, Sept. 16.—It is 
understood here that the owners 
of the old dam on Adams River 
have been ordered by the federal 
department of fisheries to remove 
the structure within 30 days.
It is presumed this action has 
been taken through the recom­
mendation of''the Pacific Salmon 
Commission which has been anxi­
ous to have the river.cleared for 
salmon spawning purposes.
Publlo bodies here have protested 
the removal of the dam, and T. J  
O'Neill is backing Kamloops’'stand. 
He has communicated with Premier 
John Hart, Hon. Ian Mackenzie 
and Hon. J. E. Michaud, federal 
fisheries minister, and. officials 'of 
the Pacific Salmon Commission
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h  u r s d  a  y,  S •  p  t  « ' m b «  r 2 8 ,  1 9  4  4 . . P a f l a 7
Recruiting Sergeant 
On S.S.B., Kamloops
I t  was .announced last week tha t 
itaff Sergeant W. P. Sutherland, 
/ho has been a member of the
Vernon recruiting staff, since the 
office was established here four 
years ago, is now awaiting dis­
charge from the army. He will 
leave some time near the end of 
September for Kamloops, where he 
has accepted a position with the 
newly formed office of the Soldiers' 
Settlement Board in that centre.
Sgt. Sutherland, a* veteran who 
was mentioned in dispatches -in the
last war*, has had four years' resid­
ence in Vernon with his wife and 
-little* son, John. He lived formerly
at Penticton, where- he settled • in
1913, returning there after the 
Armistice in 1918.
Mrs. Sutherland plans to  Join 
her husband soon after he leaves 
for Kamloops. She has been pres­
ident of the Women’s Auxiliary to 
the Canadian Legion in Vernon 
since August of last year, and her 
resignation is expected to be sub­
m itted a t  the organization’s next 
regular, meeting.
K elow na C a lls  For T ender^
For C o n itr u c tio n  o f  SIlpw ay
KELOWNA, Sept. 20.'— Tenders 
have been called for construction 
of - a  slipway a t  K elow na,. which 
will be built north  of the C N R . 
wharf, east of Guy Street, in  the 
industrial district, according to  an  
announcemen t by the B.O. De­





V eteran’s Land A c t Here
Legion Moves to This End; Membership 
of Vernon Branch Shows Upward Trend
H usband Kelowna 
Resident G iven 
High N aval H onor
KELOWNA, Sept. 18.—Last week 
the Royal Canadian Navy an­
nounced that Lt.-Cmdr. Robert W. 
Draney, commander of the frigate 
HM.C.S. - Prince Rupert, was 
awarded the Distinguished Service 
Cross for his ship’s part in the. 
recent sinking of a German sub­
marine. His wife” is living in Kel­
owna and is’a member of the Kel­
owna Hospital staff, while his 
mother resides a t New Westminster, 
Lt.-Cmdr. Draney was bom in 
Vancouver and went, to .sea at the 
age of 16. Before joining the Navy 
in 1941, he sailed the China coast 
with the Jardine Matheson Line. 
A brother, Capt. H. Deane Draney, 
is overseas ..with the R.C.A.F. ;His 
father was the late "Capt. J. H. 
Draney, New Westminster.
Re-convening for the forthcom­
ing fall and winter season after 
summer recess, the Vernon branch, 
Canadian Legion, BJELSXj, con-, 
sldered six new applications. for 
membership at their meeting on 
Tuesday, President Mayor D. How­
rie in the chair. It is believed that 
the Legion’s effort to have a per­
manent representative of the Vet­
eran’s Land Act stationed in Ver­
non may soon bear fruit.
I t  was decided to hold the .usual 
November II Dance in the Scout 
Hall this year. Details as to 1944 
Poppy Day will be released after 
jthe next executive meeting.
The attendance was very poor* 
and owing to insufficient repres­
entation, definite action on the 
proposed Legion cemetery, plots 
was left in abeyance until the 
next regular meeting.
- Improvements to - the Club 
p r e m i s e s  and furnishings 
brought a vote of thanks to the 
House Committee.
\ \  W  C v
The action of the Provincial 
Command in connection with the 
Christie Street Hospital, Toronto, | 
was endorsed. Letters of thanks 
were read from Cpl; Lee and Cpl. 
Humphries from France,- and 
George B. Carter from England.
The curtailment of cigarette or­
ders to troops overseas came In 
for some criticism. These are now 
confined to hospital cases, prison­
ers of war, and those decorated 
for meritorious service.;
Minstrel Show Pending
No report was received regarding 
the proposed Minstrel Show. Com­
rade C. W. Gaunt Stevenson, 
chairman, is confined to hospital. 
The Rehabilitation reception com­
mittee is still having difficulty 
in trying to get information as to 
when men returning will arrive in 
the city.
Owing to illness, secretary H. 
P. Coombes was unable to attend. 
E. G. Sherwood acted in that ca­
pacity.
Traditional Crowd
(Continued from Page One)
JUMBO LAYING MASH
Now Is the time to fill .that coal bin. 
Don’t wait until winter.
Hayhwst & Woodhouse Ltd.
FLOUR — FEEDS — FUELS 
Phone 463 Vernon, B.C.




"Ar-ARMSTRONG, Sept. 19, 
rived safely in England on Sep­
tember 12," was the word received 
by Mrs. K. Schubert on Friday 
from Ottawa, concerning her hus­
band, FO. Kenneth Schubert, who 
has been missing since May 9.
Mrs. Schubert received a second 
wire on Monday of this week direct 
from her husband in England. Ho 
is elder son of Mr., and Mrs; D. O, 
Schubert, of Ashcroft, 1 >
fyeatheA. fyjauA A/edt
junior, with H. C. Catt runner; up 
Bulman Bros, received a fine hand 
for their championship Hereford 
exhibits. L. Wood and. J. W. P h il­
lips, of Armstrong, were also on 
parade with their winners. Champ­
ionship Abredeen Angus owned by 
Mrs: Harry Hayes, of Armstrong, 
were. next.
C1 a u d e " Worthington’s ~ entries 
from Chilliwack were -foremost in 
the - heavy horse ’ section' of-’"the 
parade. His championship draught 
team brought a good hand from 
the stands, and the Pioneer Sash 
and Door best decorated team was 
primineritly applauded.-’Die" parade 
went on with prancing-fight horse 
entries, children leading lambs, and 
other stock winners.
The . 38 delegates of the Van­
couver Board of Trade arrived 
in time to see the stock par­
ade. The Coast businessmen, .on 
a friendly mission in the Interior 
at the time, mingled with the 
crowd throughout the remainder 
of the afternoon.
The President, T. C. Clarke, gave 
a short address In which he praised 
the Armstrong Exhibition as a per­
fect show window of Interior agri­
culture. His remarks were pre­
ceded by those of Dr,. E. H. Bar­
ton, secretary of the B.C. Swine 
Breeders*. Association, and secre­
tary-manner- of the Chilliwack 
Fair. He said he noted Jersey 
cattle appeared to be the major 
dairy stock in the Okanagan.
Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Min­
ister of Agriculture, paid trib­
ute to the officials of the , Arm­
strong 1 Exhibition, In continu-; 
ing the successful reputation 
the show has built up, regard­
less of the difficulties of war. 
Professor Grant MacEwan, of 
the University of Saskatche­
wan, made a . few remarks. .os 
did O, A, Cottrell, vlee-presld- 
of the Vancouver Board,
A feature attraction was the 
sheep dog exhibition, the principals 
being Bob Sibbald, of Ladner, with 
Major Austin ' Taylor’s, ohamplon- 
shlp Collie, "Broom.’'-' With ' great 
Interest the work of the sheepman 
and his dog was watched, The In­
telligent little animal obeyed his 
master’s every command In herd­
ing four sheep Into a corral with 
swift, surefooted and alert move­
ments, i
Tho fight horse events took up 
tile majority of tho afternoon 
show. Tommy Wflmot's Falkland 
Ranoh entry won the combination 
riding and driving volass, followed 
by Phyllis French and O, < S, 
Latimer. Emlo Rondell’s team won 
tho three horso flag raco, Mrs, J, 
F, Whalen, of Vancouvor, orossing 
tho finishing - lino second for hor 
team, .Phyllis Cross, riding Bert 
Ellison’s horso, won tho. ladles’ halt 
mllo raco, Omor DeRoo won tho 
musical chairs with L, K. La- 
Londo - second ■ and Mrs,-Whalen 
third,
Tho Vancouvor lady, who at« 
tended tho fair whllo on holidays 
with her husband, also won tho 
pony, raoa with Bobby Middleton 
second. Bert Ellison and ' ICrnlQ 
Rondoll won tliq p a ir , Jumping;
“WCeUie y fo m O tm C fo e o ta te S tfn u fr
-FRY’S
•uj> of FRY'8  >of«n*sc • Slowly COCOAadd M eop of boiling, watyr. Ink meanwhile. Boil foestirri g
date . _ box,ready
ID EA L F O R
DL*Xeep tliia taety chow- C H O C O L A T E  MILK,
r ady'for Instant usai - ICE C R E A M  A N D  PfcSSERTS




FOR A BETTER DAY AT SCHOOL or PLAY
844BX
Growing youngster* especially 
need the food energy and food = 
values that Nabisco Shredded * 
Wheat helps to supply. .So 
'plan' breakfast around this 
high-energy - 100%  whole 
.wheat cereaL It's ready cook­
ed, ready to eat—-ready to 
..help give you the enorgy-build- 
■ Ing'proteins and carbohydrates, 
you need. Serve it regularly.
THE CANADIAN SHREDDED 
WHEAT COMPANY, LTD.
: : :  i. Niagara Falls, Canada
INVEST IN VICTORY — BUY MORE VICTORY BONDS
A B O U T  THE T H I N G S  YOU B UY IN W A R T I M E . . .
DUR0ID PREPARED SHINGLES 
and ROLLED ROOFING
1 ' f ( 1 | / f ,j ! ( (
L IG H T, M E D IU M  A N D  H E A V Y , PLA IN  RO bFIN G
e sugar situation ssNOTswedc
FOUR-FIFTHS OF THE SUGAR CANADA CONSUMES HAS TO BE IMPORTED
Vour attic-—or that unfinished room can be a source of Income , , . remodel
, with > , . , . „
I WESTERN HARDWAILPIASTER
W a haye |u i t  racolYed a now carload— ConiwH u« early.
I £41
PL U M B IN G  A N D  H EATING
m
Bernard A y o „  V ern on P h on e 6 5 3
.......
................. ...........................  t o  .  _ . . .
Phyllis French and J. LaLondo woro 
second, and Mrs. E. A. Rondoll and 
"Tommy” Wilmot third.
, Tho competition, tlu-oo o f . a 
family, which was originated at 
tho Armstrong' Fair,- Wap won by 
Mrs, O. E. Davis, of Kolowna, with 
hor young daughters, Bibby and 
Diana, at hor. sldo.Thoy carried 
off the Talbot Trophy, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernie Rondoll, and child, and 
Tommy Wilmot and family woro 
second and third restfeotivoly, v  
Tho Jumping competition was
won by Juno Osborno, .with J. I*- 
Londo, E, A, Rondoll, Mrs, E, A,[U U U U V | ; M« MSAi 'i A k V M U V U r iAWVRt
Rondoll,^runners up, Junior Jump 
b won b y , J. LaLondo. Tlio 
lian l pjpo Band, and tho 
brass band of the Royal- Rifles,
l^ln , Vornpn,. wore in at-
SOLDIIRI,
m  OUT TIRII
This m ap showa where' Canada, Groat llrlialn and tho 
United States-got their sugar in llio jjood old days of 
peace.' Our three countrioH lake praolioally a ll, the ex­
portable sugar from these major Hiigar-oxporilng areas.
B u t supplies have either been out off by onciuy ooni- 
ra tio n  o t tlio country—as In tho case o f Java ami the, 
Philippines, or their production rudieally reduced by 
shortage ot workers, as in  tho' ease of llawail, I’orlo: 
Bioov Australia, Trinidad, Fiji,
Kvon llie |iroduolion of lieoi sugar in Canada and 
tlio Untied Stales has been drastically cut by labour', 
shortage. In both countries the M!) sugar beet crop 
,was forty per coni less than in ’41, Tho only country 
lo show an important increase is Cuba; where output, 
had for years boon deliberately restricted. But its 
increase has- not been sufficient to offset tlio loose* 
elsewhere—lot alone meet the, Increased demand.
ROLLING O N  SUGAR
- Tlw war ha* brought some unusual demands on tlio United 
Nations’ sugar pool. Vast quantities linvo boon taken for making 
Industrlal.alooliol 
film . AtO.1 AH well
* iIyo to fill Hvo lO'Ineli shell# rotjui
, a lic l
used ln< the manufaoturo of syntliwllo rulibcr r 
1 a# T.N.T. niuTsmokolass powder, fur ins) mice, 
III Ayq Mhl c lio a eq fron ns nuutli sugar as
Is produced on an ncro of tlio Hurst 
sugar land. Tills year Cuban sugar 
almm urn-il for making Industrial alcohol, 
will tii|iial Uauada’s normal sugar 
Imports fur more Ilian two years,
n ’'I
THE SUPPLY IS SHARED
AU E U g sr^ ^ ll^  nro pooled nntt under tlio onntroj nftljo
, DO WE NEED MORE SUGAR?
A cciitury ingu tlto whola world dldn’t oonsumo ns muoh , 
sugar as Omnia docs today, Our sw eet tooth, haji been acquired ;
lu ipdio roeanl.lbuoN. ^uiar.ratc# ldgh for lts,cnorgy Y«luo,
, , , Imt Hlurcliy fund la a good substllutn, .
W E ’RE M VIN O  O N  O UR SU G A R  CAPITAL
________ __ Board of tlio United Nations, which allots
illoa to Canada, Unltod States and Great Hriuln nu a 
basis.
m Unltod Nations bad n reserve slmik.plle good crops could Improve tho situation, but greutly Inoreasod 
of about fl million tons, but for llie hint l‘ " 1 ■ ■ - T'  .......................” ......................II - .supplies are iiol In sight,'If turnout oonsumnllon keeps im,; 
years wo’ve been using more than bua we wpild be very short of sugur'iioxt Voar. wo must uo tua 





im o M iN e lW A i :" s iA i i i r i i a i i$ iT F - s H o * T A e r o F ^ H i l^ E im is t 'i i r co iftlifo
t h e  w a r t i m e  p r i c e s  a n d  t r a d e  b o a r d
Sirniili ■WiVhfwmm m p i t ™
mm M 1/) *
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Q u a lity  G u a ra n te e d D eep C reek W in s 
.Wards a t Fair
DEEP CREEK, Sept, 20.—Many 
honors a t the Armstrong exhibition 
came to Deep Creek, Mrs. A; Mc« 
Klnnon taking flve firsts and six 
others. Harry Naylor, with keen 
competition in  Ayrshlres, took the 
ju n io r ,.champion, ..reserve... grand 
champion, reserve Junior champ­
ion bulls, flve firsts, flve seconds, 
two thirds, one fourth 
A. B. Johnson and Sons took all 
prizes 4n the Red Poll showing, x  
Mr. ahd Mrs. A. Cobb received 
news that their only son, Spr. 
Ellis Cobb, has been -wounded In 
action In Prance.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Ackeroyd, of
iJorth Enderby,, were visitors at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack Enoch 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McCulloch, with 
Miss D. Sharpe, were Sunday 
visitors at the home of the lat­
ter’s parents,M r. and M rsrT . 
Sharpe. „
Harvest Thanksgiving is . 
Observed in Enderby A rea
Large Congregation at St. George’s • 
Church Participates in Services
ENDERBY, Sept. 26. — A large 
congregation gathered at St, 
Oeorge's. AnglicanChurch, on. Sun­
day morning to take part In the 
annual Harvest Thanksgiving Ser­
vice. Each' year members of the 
congregation gather previous to the 
service to decorate the Church 
fittingly for the service. Local
farmers and those with plentiful
supplies of' lato vegetables donate
considerable quantities which are 
used as decoration'for 'the occas- 
slon.
On Sunday- morning Holy ..Com-, 
munlon was held at 8 o’clock,
Mattins at 11 and Evenson at 7:30. 
Bheavcs of grain Intermingled
have recently purchased the resld- 
ence they have been residing In 
for some time, which was formerly 
owned by Copt.-"and 'Mrs."Parker 
Heskltt. With the outbreak of war, 
Copt. Heskltt and his family moved 
to Vancouver and since the spring 
Mrs. Heskltt and children have 
been making their home at Ver­
non. Capt. Heskltt Is now serving 
with the Paratroops, Overseas. > 
Miss Helen Vogel, who has been 
employed ~ at - Salmon Arm - during
with bright orange pumpkins, rosy 
red apples, and deep blue plums,
K E E P  
SY STE M
Help* mslntaln
Perfection of electronic equip­
ment which can measure the speed 
of projectiles to 1,100,000th of a 
second has been announced by Dr. 
Philip C. Mlchol of the General 





RiUontd delving results Isi 
hardening of lubricants . . . 
lubricaUon'poInts getting stiff.
efficient operating temperature Intervals,
CLEAN
OIL F IL T E R S  
REDUCE WEAR
They remove dust, carbon and 
metal pariktas that accumulate 
In yout motor oil. Have your 
•ll Utter eetvked reguleriy -̂
KEEP YOUR  
BATTERY ACTIVE
Have It checked weekly. Keep 
It Riled, Have It recharged.




S u i l i h e i  B a k i n g  f u c c e il
gave a setting to tho church, most 
fitting for tho occasion. In the 
morning, Rev. P, Sharman, local 
vicar, took the service, and then 
held a similar service at Grlndrod 
In the afternoon. In the evening 
Rev. Canon H. C. B. Gibson, of 
All Saints' Church, Vernon, preached 
In St. George’s Anglican Church 
at Enderby.
Tho ohurch choir, after several 
weeks of practice, assisted most 
fittingly’ with the singing of 
harvest psalms, anthems and other 
familiar and loved harvest hymns
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Grayston
and snfall daughter enjoyed a visit 
at the home of Mrs. Qrayston's 
father, Mayor Charles' Hawkins, 
over the week end before returning 
to their home at Salmon Arm. Mr. 
and Mrs. Grayston have just re 
turned from a week’s holiday spent 
at Kamloops, visiting with Mrs 
Qrayston’s sister, Mrs. Laurie King.
Mr, and Mrs. Frazer of Ash­
croft, are enjoying a visit at the 
home of their son-in-law, and
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Jones. 
Mr. Frazer Is employed with the 
C.P.R. at Ashcroft, as station agent.
Mrs. S. O’Neil, of Vernon, and 
her daughter, Miss Peggy O’Neil, 
were visitors to Enderby on Tues­
day. '
Mrs. Percy Ruttan, accompanied 
by her daughter, .“Jackie" and 
Joyce arrived home on Saturday 
afternoon from Oyama to spend
tire week end visiting at their home 
at Enderby. Percy Ruttan, who 
has been employed at Slcamous 
during tire past several months, 
also arrived home on Saturday to 
visit with his wife and family. On 
Saturday evening Miss Patricia 
Ruttan, who is employed at Ver­
non, arrived to pay a visit with her 
family during their stay in En- 
■derby. Mrs. Ruttan and her 
daughters have been employed at 
Oyama for several months assist­
ing with the fruit packing in the 
southern-area.
943-44 Year Book 
Full-of Vital Data
The 1043-44 Canada Year Book 
is Just off the presses, and Is now 
available for distribution at the 
regular rate, with a special con­
cession of half-price lor teachers, 
university students and ministers. 
Early application to Dominion 
Statistician. Ottawa,- for these 
copies Is asked, as the supply is 
limited.
For reasons of war-time economy, 
the 1043 edition of the Year Book 
wasmot' published,- and the present 
volume has been planned to cover 
developments over a two-year
period.
It contains an - official statistical
record of-the country, and an up- 
to-date account of the natural re­
sources of the Dominion. In ad­
dition to special- war articles, other
-. .Mrs. E. Quesnel, of Vernon, spent 
the week end In Enderby visiting 
with her sister, Miss Helen Mc­
Mahon. Mr. and Mbs. G. E. Mc­
Mahon left at the end of the week 
for Vancouver, where they will 
spend a short holiday visiting with 
friends and relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Danforth
xm vo-''"-
visiti g with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Rex Vogel, at Enderby, re­
turning to her position the first 
of the 'Week.
Mrs. Johnson, of Revelstoke, ar­
rived at the end of the week to 
spend a few days' holiday at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. A. Daem. 
On Saturday Mrs. Daem and her. 
daughter, Miss Francis Daem, and 
Infant daughter Judy, with Mrs. 
Johnson left by train on Saturday 
morning to spend the day visltihg 
with relatves In Vernon.
Mrs. D. Scott has been enjoying 
a few weeks’ holiday visiting with 
friends at Vancouver and Coast 
points. En route home she made 
a stopover at Kamloops to visit 
with friends in the district.
Pte. George Johnson has been 
enjoying a few days' holiday visit­
ing with his family In Enderby, 
before returnng to his duties with 
the. Veterans Guards at Seebe, Al­
berta.
Mr. and Mrs. McAbe left on Wed­
nesday with their family for Van­
couver, where they will make their 
future home. Mr. and Mrs. McAbe 
have been residents of Enderby for 
a number of years on the F. Brash 
farm, a couple of miles north of 
Enderby.
Shooting Poor
Residents of Enderby have re­
ported seeing large numbers of wild 
geese flying over the city on their 
way south this past week. One very 
large flock of geese, approximately 
100, was noticed flying on their way 
south on Friday evening Just be­
fore twilight. Local hunters are 
waiting for the opening of the 
season.-.Already a number of the 
huntsmen have been tramping the 
nearby hills searching for blue 
grouse,- but as yet no large bags 
have been reported. - 
Many Fair Winners 
A large number of Enderby 
residents travelled to Armstrong 
on Wednesday and Thursday to 
attend the Exhibition. Mrs. Mac-. 
Pherson was one of the local 
residents who displayed large num­
bers of prize flower blooms. and 
won m a n y awards. Hassard 
Brothers were among other local 
-winners,-bringing-prizes—from-the 
cattle section; first In class for the 
senior bull calf f reserved grand 
champion; second prize for cow 
under 6 years old, and first prize 
for the senior - yearling heifer. In 
the seed class Hassard Brothers 
also won . first prize for. registered 
Grimm alfalfa, seed. Winning prizes 
for heavy horses was Joseph Doran 
also of Enderby. Dave Jones also 
.won prizes from his showing of 
bovine, and Ed. Jones, of Enderby, 
took prizes in Joint junior ex­
hibitors.
Town fanners are busy with 
their fall ploughing, and during 
the 'past few. days the weather 
man has been most favorable. 
Foggy mornings which cleared by 
noon,’ made good weather-for the 
fanners to complete their fall work, 
and practically every fanner in 
the district is working a 24-hour 
schedule so as to complete the 
ploughing before the rains start. 
Fndt- pickers" are -doing- their "Ut­
most to pick all tire fntlt from 
their ■ heavy laden trees.
Miss M. V, Beattie was a visitor 
to Vernon on Saturday, spending 
the day as guest of Mrs, M. Keith, 
who has been residing at Vernon 
since moving from her former 
home in Enderby. .
The members of St. Andrew’s 
United Church, with the Sunday 
School teachers and pupils, took 
part In a Rally Day Service on 
Sunday morning. The church choir 
was In attendance, and Mrs, Mc­
Pherson had decorated the pulpit 
most attractively with beautiful fall 
blooms from her gardens. Rev. W. 
Selder and with Mrs. C. Parkinson 
and Miss Connie McMochan as. 
representatives of the Sunday 
School, '1 took - part In-thc <• service.’ 
During the service Rev. Selder In­
ducted the Sunday School teachers 
Into the work of the. Sunday 
School, , ■
new features include tome chapters
Ty towhich do not relate specificall
war-time conditions.
C ity  W o r k m e n  
A s k  A c t io n  o n  
W a g e  S c h e d u le
That the Civic Employees Union 
Is prepared to apply to the. Region­
al War Labor Board but would 
prefer a friendly agreement, was 
the substance of a letter received 
by the City Council at its session 
last week from the union secretary,
H. Haines.
Both Kelowna and Penticton em­
ployees enjoy higher wages, the 
letter claimed, In asking for a 
further conference.
On the suggestion of aldermen, 
the communication was laid over 
until a later meeting.
Two offers for property were con­
sidered. A. E. Berry Ltd., on be­
half of a client, offered 3300 for 
the old reservoir, acreage and B. -M. 
Whyte, of Okanagan JYult Equip­
ment Co., bid a similar amount for 
a lot immediately behind the sal­
vage depot.
An operating .proflt of $721 for 
the month of August was reported 
by the Civic Arena Commission. 
Revenues were $1,897.65 and ex­
penses $1,125.87.
City Solicitor C. W. Morrow ad­
vised the Council that- no change 
was necessary in conditions of the 
lease of property on which the 
War Service building Is located. 
City Clerk J. W. Wright will con­
vey this information to the Can­
adian Legion War Services.
Lieut. C. J. Hendrickson, who 
will command the minesweeper 
HH.CS. Kalamalka, wrote saying 
that the commissioning of the ship 
will be delayed until October 2.. 
He urged that Mayor .Howrie at­
tend the ceremony at-a West Coast 
port, 'His Worship was empowered 
to - attend or to name^a-substitute- 
. Alderman' E,' B7 Cousins "reported 
that he has called for estimates on 
cleaning and partial concreting of. 
the BX reservoir, A deeper cut at 
the reservoir would increase - the 
storage greatly, he reported. Com­
plaints of pecular taste in the 
water had reached him. Cause is a 
weed in the bed of the reservoir.
Considerable. discussion was oc­
casioned over proposed extensions 
to concrete sidewalks.- The board 
of works chairman, Alderman Cecil 
Johnston, reported that his de­
partment was ready to -lay con­
crete on the - east side of Vance 
Street and on the north side of 
Barnard from Mission to the Ver­
non Hotel. Alderman F. S. Gal­
braith, pointing out that these 
streets were already served by one 
sidewalk, urged that other areas 
where no paths exist should have 
first call.
Repairs-’ to-the-sewerage - disposal 
equipment installed by the De­
partment of National Defence have 
been completed, Alderman Fred 
Harwood told the meeting. Cracks 
were repaired by "gunnlting" with 
cement. Numerous complaints have 
been made over escape of sewer gas 
at various points in the city. All 
manholes have been cleaned but 
a solution has not been found.
Men, Women Over 40
Fed Weak,Worn, Old?
Want Noraud Pqi,VN,VitafityT
Pew ww*. nmflowB. wr>irayl
k  fimpUetW, oaOclun, Pfconfeorm, vtuunfla
trod
(^piling *C for Crispness*! Clear fcr take-ofF! 
AndWwta cheery breakfast fabe-ofF! Kellogg 
RSoe Krispies slay crisp to the last spoonful! 
Get cr couple packages fonrorrowf *
Immmi i citsft&haoi.. fee i-ViHtfMfai'-'G1
fcKf n 4 ate AjcttnSic
AfiH tWMtTt tn tttW tftlijf rT it
I n  n a t u r a l  f l a v o u r  a n d  v i t a m in s  A  a a d  X 2
i m t o t  V C W  «s> U f a  * « t i  N e t t  v rh ir f*  a r c  e s s e n t i a l  t o  p e r f e c t  b e o ld a ,
tv ^ W v d th w le o M e to io e te ls ,
r v w s  a  v m im o  j a w .  >xerve *t to e  v o w  
V « ^  Astflar O ne, tom -tem pting,
v n e ^ t ip e n ^  b e a u t ie s  « t o w «  Ctoro * * * ♦  T b i*  n fe c  a b a  u f f l ie s  •»  |
l i
ibis p rc s tiw f  tiUt jh w
wuAvx all th* vbflvmKv, „, maim*# tW Tty
flm A (tom  tbe f f t t ita .
I
, iJ./ ' f,iX i'fitUi 1’.. v%
‘/^'.."GENTLE PRESS" TOMATO PRODUCTS
V ■ .... . .. . ... .... i rj ■..„v5'ci.iit-i.iVfi1 't--
**» ( flit qa.-- - - i t  - it1 i y. i
ft. » VI r
**B
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A  D U R O ID  Roof for overhead 
- protection— Ten/Teat for tide- 
wall protection/.. . these mean 
comfort and complete protec­
tion in all seasons.
See Your Local Hardware or Lumber Dealer 
or write
SIDNEY ROOFING & PAPER COMPANY LTD.
VANCOUVER l VICTORIA
PRA CTICA L GIFTS
Men's Brush Sets 1.50 - 10.00 
Money Belts .......... 2:50"
Billfolds ............1.50  ̂12.00
Writing Gases ...3.50 - 10.00 ; 
Watch Straps ...... 75c - 2,50
D E A N ’S
J E W E L L E R Y  LTD.
Vernon’s Leading/Watchmaker
y o u '
V u s u f e . . .
Confederation
L i f e  Association
CITY OF
i A is* t
A1 ».t« , , . ]«̂ ,,, u>
Pei*sons not owning ’real pr°perty,:| 
and who have paid Road, Poll and Lib­
rary Taxes, or Business licen se Fees, 
and are desirous of having their names 
placed on the City , of Vernon Voters 
List for the year l ^ I S r h i u s t  do s 0 | 
by taking the necessary declaration on 
^UieJtown«provided^and4wliiclunayjLe„ 
had at the City Oftices before the 30th <; 
da>» of September, 1944., ,
J. W. VVRIGHli«J. W I U U U * ,
><1 4 A ‘ i • /  ! 1 'I ,t. , ri '• #*>1 rti.lr
\ 'ft 11 MMftsf*1 ‘ft1 ft \i I' '* 7?
t =, i i i •* i f* < * l . <i11 • , ^
1 I I 1 t V 1 l j5  ̂r
i 1 II * f I n*
^ .....  ̂  ̂ (






a Udy living in S u m m a n d
- i - t t b - t a  a letter to Pacific 
“iVs * privilege to write 
STextoUlng the merit* of your 
wonderful product. For allcook- 
inr purpose* one turns to th* 
». miliar can with : confidence. 
STdon’t know how people in 
the bi< cities do without it, even 
taring the w»r.M
Pacific M ilk
(jndtted and Vacuum Packed 
Go Active Today!.





H’s  a m a z in g  h o w  
m uch better  
a  drink t a s t e s  
w h e n  m ix e d  
w ith  C a n a d a  D r y 's  
Sparkling W a te r .  
A nd w h y  n o t ?
It’s  tr ip le -p u r if ie d , 
v ita lized  b y  
pin-point 
carb on ation :
H T B E E Sf TO O M B > M . . .
Half Ton of Jam for O ld  
Country M ade by Institute
Vernon AV.I. Members Toil Long Hours 
to Provide For Overseas Children
"We stir! and stir—and stir 
some more," said Mrs. A. Rugs to 
The Vernon News on Friday after­
noon as to the work being done 
by the Vemon Women’s Institute 
in  their -1944 Jam -for-Brltata pro­
gram. . .....
Half a ton, or 1,000 pounds of 
Jam is a  conservative estimate of 
this summer's “cooking,” and the 
number of revolutions required to 
stir this amount is quite consider­
able, to say the least.
Mrs. Rugg Is convener of the 
Jam project this season. Five hun­
dred and sixty pounds have already 
been shipped. F ru it has been 
donated by district growers and 
friends, including raspberries, apri­
cots and greengages. “The only m ilt 
we bought were some blackberries," 
said Mrs. Rugg. A t present she and 
her helpers are working on a  .huge 
box of small red  plums. Alter 
about 100 pounds of prunes are 
made up. “We will call i t  a  day,” 
she said.
Jam  for shipment overseas must 
be carefully made. Specifications 
call’ for one pound of sugar to 
each pound of fruit. No water is 
added. These ingredients are cook­
ed until they reach a  bubbling 
mass of 221 degrees. The thermo­
meter must not touch the bottom 
of the pan, but laid so t h a t . it 
comes in'Contact w ith nothing but 
the fru it and sugar. Tins, crates, 
labels 'an d  sugar are donated by 
the Red Cross Society. •
The labels are printed with 
space provided for the name of 
the organization making' the jam, 
jlace, variety and date. On the 
jack of the labels is a  wreath of 
maple leaves. H ie  tins, weighing 
four pounds each, are shipped in  
crates holding one dozen.
To give an idea as to  how hard 
the ladies of the W X work...at 
their self-imposed task; last week 
two members worked seven hours, 
during which time they made 116 
pounds of jam; cleaning up the. 
trig little kitchen a t the rear, of 
the Hall afterwards. •
The gratitude with, which this 
jam is received, is evidenced by
letters received acknowledging other 
season’s  shipments from matrons 
and  Inmates of children’s  homes 
throughout England, Where orphans 
and others who have lost parents 












September B R I D E S
OYAMA. Sept. 25,—1The marriage 
of Miss Alice Towgood, of Oyama, 
to FO. Richard FlaveH. a  New 
Zealand airm an training in  Can
ada, was conducted in  . St. Mary's 
C h u rc h tn  Oyama on Monday af­
ternoon, September 18.: The bride,
even' in  m arriage by h er father, . 8. Towgood, wore an  ankle- length gown of white sheer with 
a  cut velvet yoke.' Her chapel veil
M rs. R. P . Bordtfn' N ew  
P resid en t o f  V ern on  
O ffic e r s ' W iv e s  G roup
When the Officers* Wives Aux­
iliary m et in  the OJL.'W.S. building 
on Wednesday afternoon, Septem­
ber 20, a  new slate of officers was 
elected by acclamation, who will 
serve until n ex t' January. The 
reason for the change is th a t those 
elected for IMA have nearly all 
left Vemon, among them being 
MTs. Milton Gregg, honorary pres­
ident.
Mrs. Eric Snow, wife of the new 
Officer Commanding 8-17, C .S .o fl., 
is new honorary president; presid­
ent, Mrs. R. P. Borden; first vice- 
president, Mrs. D . F .  B. Kinloch; 
second vice-president, Mrs. B. Car- 
son; secretary, Mrs. P. Stanniforth.
The Auxiliary is forming a  Red 
Cross group, which will work in  
the Red Cross rooms once a  week. 
Other actvities will fall in  line with 
the fall season. A t the meeting 
last Wednesday, the Christmas 
party given by the Auxiliary for 
the children of all servicemen in 
Vemon and district, received much 
discussion.
bouqi
HCr • neloe, Miss -  Joyce -  Towgood, 
was bridesmaid and Tom Towgood 
supported t h e ' groom. The church 
was prettily decorated by Mrs. 
Rlmmer. Rev. A. R. Lett officiated.
At the bride’s home a  reception 
was held. The guests were first 
received by Mr. and Mrs. A. 8. 
Towgood and later by the bride 
and groom. Servlteurs a t  the tea 
were close friends of the bride, 
Misses Dorothy Bowsher, Oyama, 
Connie Beasley, Winfield, and 
Peggy Wilkinson, Vemon.
OYAMA, Sept. 25.—The marriage 
of Edna Ida, daughter of Mrs. Fred 
Oatzke, of this district, to  Pte,
William ’'“BUI" Holland, formerly 
of Oyama, was solemnised in  8t. 
John’s  Lutheran Church in  Vemon 
last Saturday with Rev. O. O. 
Janzow officiating.
T h e ' b rid e ' chose a  floor length 
gown of white chiffon, h e r short 
veil held in  place by a  coronet of 
flowers. She carried a  bouquet of 
jink roses and  was attended by 
Miss Patricia Horn, of Kelowna, 
who was gowned in  blue w ith a  
bouquet matching • the bride’s. Dan 
Oatzke, brother of the bride, sup­
ported the groom, who wore the 
uniform of the Canadian Army.
Mrs. .Oatzke attended the cere­
mony, and the groom's m other was 
present from her home in  Van­
couver. An evening party was given
Problem
Thfcy say a  girl who's really 
clever
At risk of splnsterhood will never 
Appear to  have an  ounce of brain, 
Lest men her company disdain.
But dO the male sex never fear 
They’ll get the gal who's dumb all 
year? ,
Or IF  they draw the one who's 
clever—
Must she disguise the fact forever?
CLARA BERNHARDT.
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\  ICE CREAM /
^  rn A
T H E  V E R N O N  N E W S ,  T h u r k d a y ,  S e p t e m b e r  2 8 ,  1 9 4 4 . . P a g e 9
day, was Mrs. Margaaet Header- 
‘ " known dietitian and of the Vancouver 
vtace.Bho was
I.O.D.E. to Sponsor 
Tag Day October 7;
On Saturday, October 7. mem­
bers of the Chrysler Chapter, LO. 
DE., are sponsoring a  tag  day in  
Vemon. and a  generous response 
is anticipated.
All funds will be foe w ar pur­
poses by the L O D E .
A  good supply of wool is now 
available, ana an  appeal is being 
made for more knitters. The Board 
of Trade room In the City Hall is 
open every Friday afternoon from 
to ri  o’clock to distribute wool
and to 
duct.
receive the finished pro-
a t  the home of the bride with 
large gathering of friends on hand. 
The young couple left later for 
short honeymoon in  Kelowna.
M o rg a ra f H en d erson  
J u d g e  a t  E xh ib ition
Judging domestic and household 
entries a t the Armstrong Exhibi­
tion last Wednesday and Tburs-
by Miss Oeake, Mrs. Dryden, Van­
couver. Judgefltb*  fancy work. '
ALL HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS 
ARE TO HETURN TO  SCHOOL 
MONDAY, OCTOBER 2
, . .  .
Those with special- jobs, who need an extension of 






Business and Professional Women’s (M
Present
m
Pianist CHCRMflVSHV MISCHGL. Cellist
in




a t  3 : 0 0  p .m .
R eserved , $ 1 .2 5  —  U n reserv ed , $ 1 .0 0
SUNDAY, OCT. 8TH
S ch o o l S tu d e n ts , 7 5 c
Tickets may be obtained from any member of the Club or at the Okanagan Bakery 6s Cafe. 
Ticket exchange for reserved seats a t the.VERNON DRUG STORE, Barnard Avenue, from 
Monday, October 2nd' to Saturday, October 7th.
NO TICKETS WILL BE AVAILABLE ON THE DAY OF THE CONCERT.
Gkd
By Cousin Rosemary
Whether we like i t  or not—we 
have to make the best of “ butter- 
less weeks.” WFTB officials remind 
consumers th a t butter coupons 80 
and 81, which were originally valid 
on October 5, do no t become due 
until October 12. The week of Oc­
tober 5 has been dropped in  an  
effort to  conserve butter stocks. A 
slmilar-"butterless”~week~wUl~occur: 
in  December.
The condition of being short of 
butter assails the rich as well" as 
those in  humbler circumstances. 
Just so much each—no m atter how 
large -the -bank account.- No feeling 
of inferiority therefore exists—you 
or I  will not be going to this or 
th a t home for a spot of tea and 
find delicious butter-made cakes, 
when we haven’t  any. We are all 
the-same
During 1943, in her kitchen in 
Vancouver, between 40,800 and 50,- 
000 ’phone calls were mftde,, all to 
do with preparation of foods. She 
had 30,000 TVisitorer “Home-making 
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Brings you  
c o m p l i m e n t s  o n  
sw e e t , tasty  bread
A L W A Y S  D E P E N D A B L E  
W R A P P E D  A I R T I G H T  
T O  E N S U R E  P O I E N C Y
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H ea r  a  G r e a t; M e ssa g e  From
Hon. SOLON
L O  W
N A T IO N A L  LEADER, SOCIAL  
CREDIT PARTY OF C A N A D A
<«
No return to pre-war bankruptcies, breadlines and unomploy- 
. wont, , ,  und no need for slavery to all-powerful politicians 
And bureaucrats I if wo can finance all-out production for




' ’ , 1 I , , g>D M 1 ‘ '' \ ' I ' ’
Oomo to thin meeting and hear why Alberta people of. alls; 
•'^*I55lc.0l,ulnuo 'lllol*'> fl8ht for-Soclal Oredlt..Jloar,.wiry.
CANADA Is looking toward Soolal Credit as The Middle Way I
I What Is P h ysica lly  P o ssib le  U F in a n c ia lly  P ow ib lo  I
The question of the hour 
how to get along without it.
Don’t  put butter on the table a t 
all for your main ho t meal of the 
day. For vegetables, even if the 
m eat course is served cold, a  hot 
gravy can be made. When cooking 
the pot or oven roast, make two 
or three times as much gravy as 
you ordinarily would. Here inex­
perienced cooks may need a  pointer. 
Give Them Gravy 
Pour off most of- the drippings 
in  the pan, if an  oven roast, and 
rub with the back of a spoon about 
a  tablespoon of flour into the fa t 
for each cup of__gravy needed: 
.When thoroughly blended add 
warm water, and stir until It starts 
to bubble. Add salt and pepper.
For a  pot roast, add water, to  the 
gravy in  the . pan, as much, as re­
quired, >• and' bind with flour and 
cold water mixed to a smooth 
cream. S tir until bubbling.
If you. have nothing of which to 
make gravy, strain  the liquid from 
a  can of tomatoes. Season, add a 
very small quantity of beef ex­
tract, and thicken. This will* cheer 
up potatoes and carrots for the 
children. , . ,
For desserts' try  a steamed pud­
ding once in  a while now the days 
are getting cool.
Commercial shortening, if fresh, 
is alright for plain ■ cakes, and 
ctokles, Of course, it is. not the 
same as butter, but th a t • can 't ’ be 
helped.
Tea time Snack .
For afternoon tea, stamp out 
rounds of bread with a  cookie 
cutter; lay on a th in  slice of fresh 
tomato, sprinkle with cheese, add 
» snippet of bacon, and toast in 
the broiler, or place on oven sheet 
In hot even. This is quite de­
licious. Serve plenty o f ; soups for 
supper; they are - nourishing and
good, i -
I  spent an hftemoon last week 
with . Mrs. M argaret Henderson, 
who is a  past master , of kitchon 
arts and1 crafts. She made me feel 
quite proud of tho Interior women, 
as she praised their versatility, In­
dustry, th rift and hospitality. She 
said, indeed, th a t instead pf .im­
parting knowledge, she had learned 
something while in tho Okanagan; 
“The women have struggled through 
tho depression years; sent their 
sons to tho war; are second to 
none as cooks and: home-makers: 
holp to  produce the nation's finest 
fruits; and BtUt find,time to take 
their, placo in  tho front line when 
it comes to the war effort."
Orchids To Okanagan Women 
I  belong to tho. school which 
thinks a little praise is worth a 
good donl of blamo, I  am passim 
this on; as now you1 know wlw 
someone from the big city really 
thinks of you, . ^
Continuing, Mrs. Henderson. said 
sho had attended tho W I. Con. 
vontlon last May and Juno In Van 
couVor, The work dono by those 
roups and Uio spirit of those av 
andlng ,tho sossions woe an  in 
splratlon, she Bald,
Mrs, Henderson Is full of Ideas 
os to how to make tho moot of 
commodities which are to  hand. 
She suggests banana flakes r or 
scalded and chopped raisins, ^boUi 
flavored with lemon and nwcqtpnot 
with a  mere Bpoonful of sugar, xor 
tho matrimonial cake; ■̂a war-Upo 
casualty in many homes as there 
are now no dates, You might value 
this suggestion, Mts. Henderson 
shares my enthusiasm for fairs, mi 
really* enjoyed-'mooting ̂ UteaiNorth 
Okanagan . women a t 'Armstrong 
last week,
Lfc 3 9 c  
Lb 2 7  c






on natural tread lasts, 
flexible soles and mili- 
heels. A to EE widths. 
4 to 9.
$6.50
.* ■ * .  ■
M E N ! For L ead in g  S ty le s  
in  Fall S h o es
V A e  S U o e
- Leader in Quality
For the man who demands 
quality styled by Scott-Mc- 
Hale, Master-Craftsmanship, 
either blucher or balmoral 





Color for fall Is so overwhelm.
S th a t  colored glasses have to be *■ on  *■ m e n ta lly u to ta k o  ̂  i  t *  a l l  ̂  in , 
IFu o h la , l lm e T v io to ry  red , moesy 
green, blues, tangerine, p inks fro m  
pale t o , n a lm o n -th e y  a ll  .p a ra d e  
I In to ! dresses; sportswear, suits, and  
ovon w in ter coats,
★  ROASTING GHICKEN
★  BOILING FOW L..
★  LEG LAMB, HALF OR WHOLELb 3 9 c
★  SIRLOIN STEAK .... . . .... “  41c
PLATE BRISKET “ 13c... ! ....  ■ ■ .. ’ * '
PORK T E N D ER LO IN —  Lb A  3
(F ren ch ed ) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LAMB RIB CHOPS “  39c
%
I*. 4 2 c  
“ 14c
WEINERS, NO. 1 
COTTAGE CHEESEu 15c 
LIVER SAUSAGE “  29c
CHUCK ROAST BEEF:
SIDE BACON (PIECE)
HEAD CHEESE. . . . . . .
SALT PORK . . . . .
“  25c (
' PACIFIC KIPPERS“ 24c
“ 2 9 e
SA L M O N — C o h o e  
(S liced ) ...................
COD
Sliced
L IN G —
D I N E
in a friendly 
atmosphere
You'll like our;courteous 
help and pleasant 
roundings,
sur-
STEAKS -  C H IC K E N S  
FULL COURSE D IN N E R S
Okanagan B a t e  
T n iC a femm
EXOUR
K IT C H E N  C R A FT
9 8 - lb s ....................................  2 .7 9
4 9 - lb s .  ....................   1 .4 5
2 4 - lb s .  ............ : . . . . ..............  7 5 c
OXYDOL
L arge p k g . ...................  2 3 c
SOAP
P . &  G .............: .... 6  bare 2 7 c
GROCERY SPECIALS
LARD, SWIFTS , ,b 2 « « 2 9 c  
TOMATO JUICE^ ^ - 2 - 2 3 c  
TISSUE WESTMINSTER 4  ™>\9c 
MILK ALL B R A N D S *^  J O c  
SHREDDED WHEAT . . . 2 - 19c




S u n b ea m , 2 8 -o x .  
2 Tins 25C
1
Safeway p ro A m  Is prkad by tha pound to savo 
ycw monoy---you pay only lor what you got.
CELERY, CRISP TENDER.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . “  5 c
TOMATOES, FIELD... :. . . . . . . . . . . . :. . 3 - 1 0 c
CARROTS, TURNIPS, WASHED. . . . 3 - 1 0 c
POTATOES, NETTED GEMS .... :.. 1 0 “ ’ 19c
AP P L E S
M clN T O S H
5  ““ ■ '25c .
GRAPlS
C O N C O R D S  
A p p . 7 - lb s , to  B o sk e t
u57c
O R A N G E S
JU IC Y
5 u . . f « 4 9 c
M-M 9!
PRICES EFFECTIVE, SEPTEMBER 2 9 T H T T O  OCTOBER 5T H
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lifaedl A db
FOR SALE
FOR8ALEr-76 «w«*^6 y i d 6, year*
P O O
Cathwltk wpy. «* P*» »U »n« eh"**, He- R««utor»tM. I0« py  to * ***
y ifttN t ia i  ife m  1st wbeequeal Uatrti—i. IflBii w  t  | am< Om  Iaci w e n w  
^MPt» Tfftfc liiilnc. 91*00 for firtt lam tai ud.Mk subawtat Usertiw. Xlwha 
r i - f  i l.lnrtliM nnf' in1“  1LU A,T > a* tha rata ol l i t  ptr bm par
t e ^ N l d M r r B l i t U  Maniac**, had D<*^ o r f t r i d  tto lu , M*.
lad Ada accartad attar 4 pja. Wtdataday.MOISt-Ma'
A L T E R A T IO N S fir REPAIRS
'TOR A IL  your Plumblpx and Tte- 
^  »m>Uxtn» needs phon* ***— 
■> prompt, expert service. Mo *  Mo. 
. Vernon.
OLD SHOES mad* ilka
'pftal *n r CO Qr’ Th*'
saw. Sboaa
h°* ?{%
f o r  EXPERT Baatty service on 
w iahlni machine*, Ironer*. pumpa 
' ptnar Baatty equipment, call 
Me. Varnon. Phona ^JTt.and jtiMo
KEYS mada while make of car,
fit'
*Yow*FaUMor any r e  
tor any modet. Varnon Oara«a. 
Phona #1. ” ’tt
poalte the Arana. v S5~ir
FOR SALE—^ C o n t in u e d )
GRAIN QROWERS Harvest ' the aaay way with a Caaa Combine, 
Mora sraln, laaa labor, lower 
coat a  no worry. Grain ready to aall whan out. There and manyother advantage* are youra whanyou. own a Caaa “ -Combine. In 
Stock at Varnon, ready to .de­liver on approved permit. .Me 
and Mo, Varnon. 89-tf
FOR SALE—Wheat and barley. F, 
Vallaster, R. R. 4, Armstrong, B.C. ■ ......■ .........84-lp
PEARS — (Fall Butter) excellent 
flavor for eating or canning. 
11.50 per apple box. B. H. Bunny, 
Oyama. 84-lp
W A N T E D
WANTED—Old' horses for fox feed. H. W. McIntyre, Lumby. 8>-tf
FOR SALE—10 acres of alfalfa bearing hay land, all young al 
falfa; no buildings, l f t  miles 
south of Armstrong, main road. 
For particulars write L. Hoffman, 
Bruderhelm, Alta.; ■ 83-3p
li .1
CARS AND TRUCKS required Tor 
essential work. We c,Vf«-•T. F. *.dama at Bloom A Sigalets.
KODAK—Duo six-twenty, 'FS5 Len; 
Compur rapid shutter, 1 second to 1/500 second. Excellent con­
dition. Write B. Rose, Lumby, 
B.C. 84-lp
SHIP US YOUR Scrap Metals or 
Iron, any quantity. Top prices 
paid. Aotlve Trading Company. 916 Powell SL, Vancouver, B. ft-8-tf
SHOTGUNS, rifles, nshlng_ tackle, 
ranges, heaters, beds, bicycles, 
doll prams, copper and brass 
ware, cash registers* scMos* radi 
os, furniture of all kinds or any- 
- thing useful. Hunts. 84-lp
4: y-J; B»r; <,UAC
j i t f ;N,\;3 ■
m
WANTED — Furnished apartment, 
suitable for two Army ̂ Officers 
' wives.- Box 37, VeThon News. ^84-lp
*jwg©
i l l s '
WANTED—Good home for young 
male wire haired Terrier. Box 
45, Vernon News. 84-1
WANTED—2 blood hounds, give 
sex. age,: price. Alex Jones, En- 
’ derby, B.C. »4~2g




50-4 MONTHB OLD R.I. RED pul- 
lets, price 60o each. Goo. Plgler, 
Knob Hill Road, Armstrong.
8*-'IP
FOR SALE^-1938 Indian motoroyele. 
Box 35, Vernon Now*.’ 84-lp
FOR .SALE—One 14-in. two-bottom 
plow, tractor hitch. P. E. French, 
Vernon. ■ 84-lp
PERSONALS
GUARD YOUR HEALTH as othersihlro-' 81-4pdo, through E. VV. Prowse, Chiro­practor, Vernon, B.C. '
EAT WHAT YOU UKE!—Wilder’s 
Stomach Powder brings quick " " Indl;ilges-comfortlng relief from 
tlon,- heartburn,' sour stomach. 
60c and <1 at all druggists. 84-lp
LEGALS
NOTICE OF CANCELLATION 
OF REUBKVB
NOTICE Is hersby given that the 
Reserve established under author­
ity- of. Order-ln-Cauncll.No. .1653.
approved December 9th, 1949, no­
tice of which was published In the 
British Columbia Gaiette of Dec­
ember 16th, 1943, Is cancelled In so far as It relates to the South 
half of the» North-west Quarter, and the North-east Quarter of the 
North-west Quarter Section 8, Township 41, .OsoyoOs , Division of 
Yale District, containing 119 acres.
H. CATHCART, 
Deputy Minister of Lands,
Former Battle Drill 
Instructor Killed
Lands Department, 
Victoria, B. C.,1 I V lw l  I B | V mSeptember 2nd, 1944.
' TIMBER SALE X38S18 
There will bo offered for' sale at 
publlo Auction in the . Ranger's
office at Vernon, B.C. at H noon on 
thsJOth day_qf October, 1944,.Tim-
SLENDOR TABLETS are effective.
‘ e s * 95 
84-lp3 weeks’ supply <1; 12 week 'at Vernon Drug,
ANGELIQUE GREY HAIR Restorer gives lustrous colour to grey, 
lifeless hair, <1 at Nolan Drug.- • ■ --..............84-lp
LOST a n d  FO U N D
LOST—Dark brown sweater, High 
School Bus stop, urgently need­
ed, reward. Apply Vernon
her Sale X35518, on an area, situat­
ed at the southeast end of Mabel Lake, to cut 9,433,000 board feat ofDouglas . iFlr, larch....white pine,
cedar, lodgepole pine, hemlock anc. 
spruce. ■Three years will be allowed for 
removal of timber."Provided anyone' who Is unable 
to attend the sale In person may 
submit a sealed tender to be open­
ed at the hour of sale and treated
as one''bid.*  'Further particulars may be ob­
tained from the Chief Forester, Vic­
toria, B.C. or the District Tureaterv 
Kamloops, B.C. 83-4
FOR SALE—1 registered Poll-Herc- 
ford Bull, 18 months. Modernise 
your herd and dcPyour dehorning 
the ’ natural . way. For details 
phone; 16L2 or write Roy Lid- stone, Silver Hills Ranch, Lumby, 
B.C. 84-lp
LOST—Monday, parcel containing child's coat. Reward.1 Return to 
Vernon News. 84-1
FOUND—Cnr crank. Apply Vernon 
News. 84-1
FOR SALE—Three yearling Suf­
folk Rams, registered. T. A. Thorlakson, Phone 4R5. 8S-2p
GURNEY 4-hole cook stove, good 
condition. Several chests of draw­
ers, cheap. Hunt's. . 84-lp
FOR SALE—Yearling Suffolk Ram, 
purebred and registered.. J. G. Rose'. Phone 4Rl. 84-lp
ILAY AND GRAIN—Seven miles 
east of Lumby on Sugar Lake Road. 'Frank Forry, Lumby, B.C.■ 83-2p
LOST—At Bulmans riant, Saturday 
morning,. one. , pair of glasses. 
<5.00 reward. Doris Kay Graves, 
G.range Hotel; 84-lp
FOUND—One purebred Suffolk ram 
lamb. A. O. Davidson. 84-lp
LOST—1914-18 War Service badge, No. 285691. Return to D. Stephen, 
Coldstream. 84-1
LOST—Saturday evening In vicin­ity Barnard Ave., Pleasant Val­
ley Rd. and North Street, pair 
lady's dark brown kid gloves, 
wrist length pull-ons. Reward. 
Return to Vernon News. \ 84-1
C O M IN G  EVENTS
WANTED to rent.' piano. 
Timms, phone 661R2. ...
A. E. 1 
84-lp
TRUCKS—1943 Ford 3 ton; C. S .' 2 ton International.
1937
1938
Keep October 18th free for the 
Allied Nations Ball, sponsored by 
the Junior Hospital Auxiliary.83-2
Word was received. In Vernon re­
cently that Major Ivan Martin, 83, 
of the Argyle and Sutherland High­
landers 0? Canada, was killed in 
action in  France on August 31.
Major Martin was Chief Instruc 
tor a t  the Battle School in  the 
Coldstream for about a year, dur­
ing which time his wife and two 
children resided a t Kelowna. He 
and his family became well known 
In this district v
He enlisted in  1940 and went 
overseas ■ for ' special comman do 
training; the following' year. In  
1943 he returned to Canada and 
was posted to instructional duty 
a t  the Battle Drill School. Here he 
served "under' Col,” J.~ F. Scott" who 
brought ' back from England the 
lessons In modem warfare learned 
a t Dunkirk. Major Martin's home 
Is a t Sterling, Ontario, where sur­
viving besides his wife and two 
children are his parents.
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIlllllllllHlllllli
. . H ead q u arters For
QUALITY
•  W o rk  C lo th es .. .......
• .  S w eaters '
•  O veralls
•  W ork  Sox
•  W ork  Shirts
•  W ork  G loves




R.S.C. 1927,- Chapter 140
Proposal Slipway at Kelowna, B.C.
W A N T E D  —(Furnished suite .or 
hniisokfiEDini? room. P« O. Box
1195, Vernon. 84-lp | SEWING MACHINE—Treadle, sews
The Vernon Registered Nurses' 
DeSoto' Sedan, model S-5, Serial I Association ; will hold their first 
No, 9667401; heater, radio, spare meeting of the year at the Nurses' 
tire, defroster, <900. N. Hauer, I Horae at 7:30, October 4. All 
Lumby. 84-lo | graduate nurses welcome. 84-1
The Minister of Public Works, 
Government of the Province of 
British Columbia, hereby gives no­
tice that he has. under Section 7 
of the said Act, deposited with the 
Minister of Public Works at Ot­tawa, and in the Office of the Dis­
trict Registrar of - the Land Regis­
try District of Kamloops, a des­
cription of the site and the plan of 
a proposed slipway at Kelowna, on 
the foreshore of Okanagan Lake at 
District Lot No. 3457 Group 1, Os- 
oyoos Division of Yale District.
And take notice that after the 
expiration of one month from the date of the first publication of this notice, the Minister of Public 
Works, Government of* the Prov­
ince of British Columbia, will, un­
der Section 7 of the said Act. ap 
ply to-the Minister of Public Works 
at his office In the city of Ottawa, 
for approval of the said site and 
plan, and for leave to construct the 




Department of Public Works, 
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C. 83-4
FARM  EQ U IPM EN T
4-'if'  I -
WANTED—To buy carload of milk —-eawa-—fn>sh— "weeks—or—2-co sr_ re -m'-6-w e k - 
months. Vance Young, . Arm­
strong. , '
Watch for the I.O.D.B. Annual 
well, reasonable. Quantity books, I Rummage Sale to be held shortly, 
hundreds to choose from. Hunt’s.'1 ■ ■
84-lp
PIPE-FITTINGS. TUBES — Special 
low prices. Active Trading Co„ 916 Powell St.. Vancouver, B.C.C-tf
84-1 20 ACRE' mixed farm with build­
ings, 3H miles from Vernon, BX. 
Box 695, Vernon.
W E D D IN G
i
I jT
1 y  !-*-■
WANTED—Unfurnished house, rent
- not exceeding 330.00.- P.O. Box . . _ _1195. Vernon; S4-lp | FOR SALE—Duplex house, close in, |Loulse R.C.A.F._(W._D.) to.PO. F. W.
„ - Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Oliver, of. this ss-^p | city, announce the marriage of 
their, youngest daughter, Sgt. Alice*t n  n  i ct /ttr n  \ u n  D TV
WANTED—S m all- house  a n d  l o t '  In 
— V e rn o n  w ith in  c ity  lim its .. M ill
pay cash. A- Hakkinen, 'R^R-^5, [HEATERS 
Armstrong. B. C.
fully rented. Reasonable. Box 38, 
Vernon News. < 84-lp
84-lp
i pp m m  
r j.-Tv
•CHIMNEr-SWEEPING and-furnace
repairs. Clean service. , f  • , ■ Carlson, phone 522R3. 64-4p
Alrtights in three sizes. 
All lines. No substandards.. Stove 
pipes, elbows and stove boards, — at-Yulll's * Hardware. - -  -  84-lp
Bill” Beals, D.F.C., only son of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. Beals, also of this city. -The marriage took place 
September 23rd, . 1944 in London, 
England. ‘ 84-1
BIRTH
FOR SALE—Good milking goat. R. I LECKIE-EW1NG—To Mr. and Mrs.Seidel, R.R. 3,', Armstrong. 83-2p
WVNTED—̂ Burpee canning mach­
ine, good condition. 746 O’Keefe |CJUFE. BUSINESS^Going
Ave.- 84-lp Box 2, Vernon News.
concern, i ... 84-lp
CeSu Leckie-Ewing, on Sept. 11th, 
1944, at Vancouver General Hos­pital, a daughter. . 84-1
WANTED—Army officer's wife and 
” three children want furnished 
house on or before October. 31st. Will pay good rent and furnish 
references. Write Mrs. • W, O. 
Findlay, Cadboro Bay P.O., .Vic­
toria, B.C. S4-2p
FOR SALE—4 grade Jersey cows, 
all milking. Apply C. B. Boyer, 
Armstrong. 84-lp
W A N T E D  A  SOLDIER'S W IFE
I F  ,
8¥ l |m
FOR RENT
PIPE USERS,—See Me and Me for 
all' your pipe, fittings, valves, etc.
requirements. Special low prices, ______  _.. . .
no waiting. 1 Prompt service— the same time contribute towards 
out of stock here in Vernon Me giving your husband the-freedom 
and Me, Vernon. . 59-tf he is lighting for,
No,' don’t worry, we are not 
I bigamists, we don’t want to elope 
| with you. But if you would like 
i to prepare for the future, and at
FURNISHED cabins to rent by day. I ,or w eek . Apply Tourist Hotel, YOUNG PIGS: for sale, also a . team 
- Okanagan Landing. 72-tf of horses with harness. Henry
WRITE BOX 2143. 
Vernon* 11* C\ .
for rent at all
Torny, R.R; 3, Vernon, B.C. 83-2p
TYPEWRITERS , .
times. <3.0,0 per month to stud- KOR SALE—Stirrup pump for or-l T u l » - - , . , , 4 1 m< a t a ■ flnwHAII 1 1 1 - . k. m .    j L . . 1-___ Jam
84-1
ents. Write anytime to Gordon D. ; Herbert, Typewriter Agent, Kel- 
B.:c. ' ■ 84-4 |owna.
iVi.ir r
UNFURNISHED HOUSE—5 rooms, 
2H miles E. of Vernon, on school 
bus route, good well, but no el­ectricity. Permanent tenant de­
sired. BOx 42, Vernon News.84-lp
chard use, has brass cylinder 
and 30-ft. ." tubing: never been I
used, will sell for <10, originally 
cost <16. Reply Box 32, Vernon 
News. - ■ 84-1 |
TREE-,BRUNERS—6. S and 10-ft. 
Hand pruners,* 20 and 24-ln. At 
Yulll’s; Hardware. 84-lp]
. Get Your
N O  SH O O T IN G
and'
N O  TR ESPA SSIN G
signs at ■
THE V E R N O N  NEW S
I ' i r  is 'Better 'to Hove'In - “I
Isurance for a lifetime I an d  not n eed  it  than to I
I have it  for a minute a n d  i n o t hove i t .  I
For .SE R V IC E -D E P E N D ­
ABILITY an d  SA T ISFA C ­
T IO N  (p la c e  you r) in ­
su ran ce  w ith  u s.
I. V. Sauder
GENERAL STORE
Schubert and. Railway At*. 
PHONE M l BOX 817
AUCTION SALE
Saturday Night 8 pan. 
SEPT.30TH
at my Salesroom
This la a clean-up sale as i have |
You Shouldn’t 
Overlook VOL- 5!
oold the building and have t o  move 
everything. Goods can be Included 
but will be sold, no . reserve.
Dining tables, beds, heatera, 
dishes, couch, com cutter, harness, 
sealers, carpet and • hpst ot small 
goods. Also complete canning ■ out­
fit.
Terms C ash ,
To be perrectly candid w« w  
gone over our stock and find . 
number of lines that are |W  
moving and to clear them »# 
our ahelvea you can have then 
li a t  these prices.
FRANK BOYNE
TH E A U CTIO NEER
84-11
iiiiiiiiiiiim iiim iin im m im m u m iiii
Empire Brand 
COFFEE.
Ground as ordered In our 
trie Coffee Mill. Be- a* aa 
Jleve It or not— / V
Per Pound
F O R  S A L E FRU-TEA
•Business'block on corner Barnbrd Avenue, good.locar...,-. 
tion, two good stores, 7 large rooms, four roomed 
apartment ground floor, modern conveniences, steam 
heat. Present gross revenue $2,180.00.
Price $12,000 T erm s
If coffee does not agree with, 
“you"here ls‘ a  ‘ good"substitute 
and a health drink. Made from 
dried apples, Orange and 1*™̂  
peel. 14-lb. package, a  
Regular 25c.
Priced to clear, per pkg.
FITZMAURICE
REAL ESTATE - NOTARY 
VERNON, B.C.
BAIDOCK-COIUN II 
|| INSURANCE SERVICE II
•• anal Dual Fcifttn ApMlba d Real Estate gents 
AUSTIN F. L  COLLIN
Phone 589—Vernon News Bldg.





Heavy 'Service Pipe, 6-in. diameter, 
30 inches long, <1.25 each.
Read and Grey Sidewalk Tile. 
Building Tile.
Large- supply -4-in.-Drain-Tile, 7c ea. 





























Large size packages. 
Clearance price— ,
Per pkg.- .......i ............
Furniture & Plano Moving 
Storage
Hauling.. &. Baggage .Transfer _ 
Ice Dealers
PHONES 40 Nl»ht 519
VERNON
Special N otice!
Is hereby given to the citiz­
ens of Vernon and district 
that a Social Credit meeting 
will be held on Sept-30th .a t 
8 o'clock p.m. In the Burns' 
Hall In Vernon. The Canadian 
Social Credit Leader Hon. 
Solon Low. of Alberta will be 
the speaker. Everybody wel- 
■ come.
T . . K lehlbnuch.
83-2p
President of local 
Social Credit group.
HELP. W A N T E D
*1!
1
HELP WANTED—Woman lo /help 
look after.-home and 2 small 
chtluron. <30.00 per month and 
room and board, steady. Apply 151 - 14th Street, corner Francis 
Ave, or phone 753R. 84-1
7 ESSEX Light Delivery, serial 
No. 644918, <125.00, good rubber. I 
O. Griffiths, 14" Charles' Street. 
Vernon. , 84-lp
84-4
$ 2 5  REW ARD
■Furnished house or
WOMAN to prepare light meals for 
' High School Cafeteria. Three 
hours daily from 10 a.m. to 1 
1 p,m.. Apply N.8.S; Order' W2L
PROTECT your health with mod-1 
orn sanitary plumbing fixtures.
See Me A Me, large selection of. | wanted by Major and 
baths, toilets, basins, sinks, range chna school age. ■ 
boilers, etc. Highest quality at | 





WANTED at once, reliable girl. Must be fond of children. Sleep
FOR SALE—1936 3 ton Interna­
tional truck C-40 with' new top 
deck. Recently overhauled. Oliver 
Chemical Co., > Penticton. 84-2 CHIMNEY SWEEPS








1 WANTED—Experienced silk' pres- 
ser Immediately, Good wages. 
Apply N.S.S. Order F1687. 84-1
, DROrLEAF TABLE, two- chairs, 
two single cots, all metal with mattresses. Hunt's. ■ 84-lp
HELP WANTED—Woman to care 
: for small girl from 8:30 to 6 on 
1 school days,' Apply . Box' 1455, 
Vernon, / , 84-lp
WOOD, SLA118 nnd Edgings, oaw- “ ' J*
dust. Do not delay Tn ordering T,,nnKl >ou’ 
your winter's fuel, D. Baearaba.
Phone 610L2. 83-3
To those who have been waiting 
1 have procured the services of two 
dependable experienced young men 
to assist mo in thiB unprecedented 
rush of fall work, t plan to attend 
to the repairs and Installations personally. Please be patient.
WOMAN for housework ohe day a 
week. Phone 523R3, ' 84-lp
WANTED at once, woman or girl 
for housework’ ami light cook- 
lug, good wages nml home, itto 
children, sleep In or: out. Phone 4381, mornings before 12, oven- 
Inga after 5:30, or Box 16, Ver­
non News, ' 1 84-lp
WE HAVE good buy's In city and 
farm . properties. Why not drop in and see. us,. Bnldook-Collln 
Ins. Service, Vernon New* Bldg, I 
Tel, 689, i, 84-lp
CUFF RENTON
Phone 503 — 843 7th St.84‘lp
PEST CONTRO L
FOR SALE—Modern four roomed 
house, 815 Mara Ave, N., after | 
6 p.m. 84-lp
Rug exterminatesKiller,
WANTKl>— Old country . gentlewo­
man to keep house for elderly 
couple near Salman Arm.' Apply 
Mrs. Atkinson, Vernon Prepara­
tory School, Vernon. 84-1
ONE HOUSE, chicken coop, one 




BUILDING SUPPLIES — Cement,
<1.16 ' sack, Gyprou wall board, 
thick,. all slue sheets, 6Me
■DERPO'
Pletely ... ............ ........Cookroaches, Fleas. Sliver.
Crlekets. "DERAT*' Rat and
(Mouse Killer, SOc*. Harmless to 
Human, Animal, Fowl. Sold by Eaton, leading drug,: hardware, 
grocery 'atores, '-or, "• write..Derijjo
Products, Toronto 4.
FOR SALE
ENJOY the convenience of running water on your farml n Install a l ( Beatty power water system. The I 
.cost is surprisingly low, For Dill
IIIIIKI.IV* MAH. UllDRH' KIMMIIINO DEPARTMENTsquare foot- Hydrated lime, fI . ...........
roo^’woo^'insulatlfn/ *3°-0' Mxpp.urv. printed
bats,' 6So square loot. Roofing, a DC '
<2,85 roll. Paint. <8.95 gallon, . ,
Barrett's black shingle paint. <5o|‘* r*E„rt'*ri gallon, Mo & Me, Vernon, 78-tf 3rc'
IMPORTANT.
A U C TIO N
L ivestock  -  Im p lem en ts  
H ou se  F u rn ish in g s, E tc.
Thursday, Oct. 5th
2  p .m . '
by favor of ■
M R. F. FORRY
7 Miles East of Lumby on 
■ ■ • Sugar Lake Road 
| Having sold his ranch, I ; will, sell 
all of above listed and including 
7 .head' of horses.' Send for, bill 
with complete list.
S a l u t e  to
HEALTH!
AYLMER SOUPS
We are discontinuing this brand 
of soups and here’s a chance to 
stock up your pantry shelf right 
at a time when the weather is 
cooler and when the whole fam­
ily will appreciate a bowlful ol 
steaming hot soup. Vegetable, 
Celery, Chicken Noodle, Chicken' 
and Rice.
3 Cans for 24e
6 Cans f o r ............... 45c
12 Cans fo r '............. .'...89c
Try it now — Actually
■■■ .TIRES ■■■ Terms Cash:/ NOCA MILK
If Eligible to. Purchase 
New Tires Buy 





A COMPLETE . TIRE AND 
VULCANIZING SERVICE
FRANK BOYNE
T h e A u c tio n e e r
84-1
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY
I*  ■ ‘ ' --------- ;------ ;-------------- XI
IS 10% RICHER THAN THE 
STANDARD SET RY GOVERN­
MENT REGULATIONS.
C. WYLIE
| BU IL D IN G  &  C O N T R A C T IN G  |
..Alterations,.Hardwood Floors,
DRINK IT REGULARLY 
FOR HEALTH
The most delightful piece 
of entertainment to h it 
the screen in years,
: Modem Kitchens
1158 Barnard Ave, P.O.' Box 4131
"GOING MY 
WAY’
Fruit and Vegetable 
Workers, Union 
' Local No. 6
Phone 174
r r r Meets every first Wednesday In 
| each month at Bums Hall at 8 pm. I
B IN G  CROSBY  
BARRY FITZGERALD
Memorial
particulars drop in or writs tha 
It ...........................  "ileatty Dept, of Mo *  Me, Varnon.
y .'HOUSE KHYS mada to order while........................ Bho
69>
you wait at Mo and Mo Tin S p; I” »lf
ALL BULB.S—Tulip, daffodil, nar- 
: olssus, snowdrop, crocus,' scllln 
and Mndonnn Lilies will bo with­
drawn from sale Saturday,/Order 
yours this: week, J. P. Both.'84-lp
SI It. I. B1ID IIKNH- 
■ Fuller flirvet. ,
-laying. 124 
1 ■ 84-lp
FOB BALM—Modern garage 44 x 64 
feet, Well equipped with all new
FIVK BOOM Modern House,, two 
lots, garage. Two bedrooms, 
kitchen, ' living room, dining 
room. Full basement, fur.nace. 
Close In. <3,544.40. Box 5. \>r- lion Nows, 84-lp
equipment. Good business, On the | CANADIAN BUNGALOW 1*LAN8— 
Main Highway, For Dill rariicu- Book of 13, 8-6 room*. Entirely
lars write Ill-Way Oarage, Kn- new. <1 post free. D. James,
derby, ll.O. 7<-tf | 1089 Douglas, Victoria, 11. C.
8 WTNUL DOUBLF. BKP8— \ dress-1 
er, clrvle mirrored dining table
<S-6p
 ̂ . . . .  . BALE—Chesterfield chslr, wine col-and 4 ohatrai 14 'kitchen . chairs, or, perfect condition with springs, 
8 kitchen tables: glass churn; 
heater, meat chopper, Good Cheerstove-pipes; 35 sacks pntatbus, m«ngels,__chic_hensj ..other | WINDOW ULA88range,
Btngle bed, complete, brown con­
tinuous post. Hunt's. , 81-tp
small articles, 786 Maple Blreet.84-lp |
•l'uity and JUTy Fni ............t'llaie. 8love apd t rnace ce* 
meat a; Yulll's Hardware, <l«lp
li
’ K rW H fc  *11 «U Tiarnar^ Avenue,____ J V l P
»'0>‘ .,, ’ .JJilV JihM L  UWICK. HI5DAN, .serial .No.
(ittCk OHi, M.wjb |i cQnilltloui LlVDiivxtd# 4400*0̂ 6 IV; 1 luynuad,' to iii ;! emon, 11 •<4-ip | itfooker, Vernon, I’hone 514118)
FOR BALE—Gladioli cut flowers, 




i one 375111,' 7t-7p
1 1 ' * " ----- - --------------- d, 1 '
1XH1 tl.M.K—"3 grade Jersey heifer ealves, one week old, I*. C, ..In
kk\
lot Mi 4 per cord. Yard space need- 
I'lione <IOLt, ‘ ‘
single curds 
81-3
nnd enlargement, 35c, return postage 3c, 
each, P.O. Box 1556 
M All, OIIDRH ONLY ' Kelanaa, II, G. 98-lf
SPECIAL O N  PIPE
84,040 ft, reconditioned black l* 
pipe, . Sc per f t , . while it lasts. 
80,494 ft. reconditioned black 114* 
pipe, 14c per .ft. while It lasts. We also slock a complete line- of. new end< used pipe and fltilng*.
All used pipe I* newly coupled and« s. ... . .. a a .  — . „ .a — ■ s —. .a • ^ a  s a 'threaded, ready for Installation,
AVF.STKIt.X IMirpTItlAb PUPPI.Y 
COMPANY
Made to Older 
Large Varieties
B.P.O. ELKS
Meet fourth Tuesday I 
I of each month. .Visit? | 
lng brothem cordi­
ally Invited to attend. 
JOE DEAN 
Exalted) Ruler 
" JIM APSEY 
Secretary
O k a n a g a n  V a l le y  C o -o p e ra tiv e  
C re a m e ry  A s s o c ia tio n
“Noca Milk is Pasteurized”
P. DE BONO
,31 Mara Ave. North
CO NTRACTO R a n d  BUILDER
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 348 P.O, Box 34
For P artlcu lm  See
L. PRICE
133 I'snrll 144. VaaroWvcr, I», C.<3-f4f
Opportunity Knocks-r- 
Read the Classified*
"FOR 8ALL—llnrley-Davltlsflin mol 
orcyclc,, Interior Motors l.td« 
Vctnun. Il-lp,
IX)R , BALL—lady's black pin-
Hi, N. wf HwlR ,Ht„ or pjmn* 1
J56L evening*.. 84>lp|
town aea Mo A >lc. Monthly pay-
VOU.NG COVi’ With calf,, frvshfn*«l 
on* nuntih,, Apply,,, .to Fred 
;* mil* front 1.
■ la . Mo,  menta jn accordance. wnh Ouv't.. 
regulation*, \lo b  Me Vernon  ̂| HI R$
Dmytryeltyiii.’"on ’ le’X , IabX 
kin on Arrow l-ak* Road, 84-lp
—Ruchei lypf,' two > Hardware,. »4«lp
X’ampbeMMciL
LTD.
FUN ER A L DIKECTORS
&
-Arraageaseala may' k« mad* with rllKcr I). O, Campbell ■ 
s r  W, O,'XVIaier.
DAY mONBB M 
, Night jMW f7 ’MUii. nBRli ''i i l f  ygifii jrtt awf i , <i»tf *ii'
.. FA). BOX NS 
983 M an  Ave, ' Vemon, B. C,
|{ |  ('t, 1. I,, 1
MONUMENTS
„ Sand Diaat Lettering
VERNON GRANITE 
A MARBLE CO. 
Esldblltltcd 1910 
P.O. BOX 90S





San d  -  G ravel -  T o p io ll
COAL - WOOD 
SAWDUST
NEIL & NEIL LTD.
LAKE FRONTAGEI
(pK%APCMAtKA,'!,IAKE*»Mf f 
New Subdivision ab o u t1 2 >4 miles 
from Vernon Post Office.
+ *  -k
■ pertles. ,
'■ i i v 4,”** iK \ t , '
Mixed larm with modem home 
and largo lake frontage.
ON1 OKANAOAN LAKE ' -  320 acred with 14 mile lake front­
age, about 7 miles from Vemon,





Bungalow, modern with about 350 
feet frontage, garago, etc.
$5,000.00
5 roomtxl bungalow, lot 50-ft. by 200-ft„ good,garden, 
early possession, Prlco
$ 3 , 000 .00
Farms and Fruit Randies of all' kinds for sale,
,ihi ,n) >, «‘,i I* Apprrrlaird,
M..W/13 roomqd.rc8ldonce,/boftuUfuLt(rounds,.up to O aorefl, 
available, Immediate iwsscsslon, 10 minute walk from 
1 [ho Post Office,
F I T Z H A U R  | C E • Real EstateVERNON, B, 0.
Malkin’s Best 
Pure_ Malt Vinegar
19cFirst'come, first served. Large 25-oz.Bottle for
Polivite Floor Wax H  —
This is not a very widely known 
brand, but we guarantee the 
quality. 1 pound tin., regular 
prlceSSc.
Clearance price—
Per Tin ..... 25c
Dehydrated
Bananas
Dandy for cakes, etc. "Regular 
.price 22c. ■
Clearance price—




Cooked ready to serve, in natur­
al, oil, 14-oz. cans, 1 3  
, regular 19c. Clearance I T f  
price—Per Can ... .....
MUSSELS
A, delicious sea food. Excellent 
for/stews, chowder, soups, etc. 
Very like oysters. Reg. 
price 29c; Clearance '
Price—Per Can .........
19c
Dalton’s Jolly Good 
Sauce
The wholesome relish that makes 
food taste better. l  A #
Clearance Price— I £
Per Bottle .................
Soyhart Soy-Nips
Crisp, crunchy treats that dc- 
/light every palate. They aw wy 
/beans ■.roasted to a nut-use 
' brittleness t ha t , brings out the 
rich'flavor of tills famous benn. 
Oet'several“packages; 
at half price. , . J L
per Package .................
Cut Green,Beans.
Better Buy Brand, ungraded ns 
'!■ to size, standard quality, n Pr0' 
duct of ■ Paclflo Const Pwkcrs 
Ltd,; of New Wcstmlnstor, Urge 
30-08, cons at 1 1 «
Clearance Price— |  |L '
Per Can .....................
Ogilvies Blendies.
An appetizing ccronl contnlnlna




tho! ouris ing goo ness 
grains—wheat, onta, .bwlM. 
corn and Dnokwliont. - ■ Enriched





a ' lovely tolloit soap by 
Palmolive Peot Oo, Ltd,
catoly Bcentcd, puvo J
Mon like It tool Tho moro 
buy, tho greater your 
Buy .liberally, but not mtirojlhnn 
5 dozen to any custo­
mer. Oloaranco Prlco—,





15«Largo 33o packages, eleornneo Price— 
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Sportsmen Comb Hills on 
Opening D ay or Hunting
IRVINGTON, Sept. 25.—A num- 
ber of well known sportsmen have 
%ed here for the opening, of. the 
detr end blue grouse season. Among
them have been. R- IKS, from Vancouver, and the 
S£?a 0. Mackle, ot Coldstream, 
annually enjoys one or two 
this district tor grouse 
& n *  Jo h n  Llvland, ot Vernon, 
S»rted a full.“bag’’ for. one day’s 
hunt* . .. .weather during-the past few. 
J r  has been Ideal. Harvesting 
on apace. Apples are a good 
and color, and a record crop 
Is anticipated. . V
Max Medelko, of Vancouver, Is 
somdlng a tew days In a visit to 
relatives and friends here. ,
' geveral Lavlngton residents were
at Armstrong during the two days 
last week, attending the annual 
Exhibition. Mrs. 0. D. Osborn, with 
her- horse - “Micky," who was -ln 
fine form, won first prize In the 
“Jumping" class; and again Mrs. 
Osborn and Mrs. E. A. Rendell, ot 
Coldstream, won third prize In the 
“pairs" Jump. Mrs. Craster’s famous 
Jersey herd .was well represented 
again at Armstrong.
Pte. Margaret Bach, CWAC, has 
arrived from Camrose, Alberta this 
week to spend leave with her parents 
In Lavingtoh.' *•’ ...  »
Pioneer Dies 
Another old time resident passed 
away on Sunday ot last week 
James Pickering, aged rancher and 
pioneer, of Bluenose Mountain, was 
in his 87th year and Is survived 
by two sons and four daughters 
Interment took place in the Ver 
non cemetery.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Wagner, ot 
Medicine Hat, Alberta, -are - -the 
guests ot the. former’s brother, tor 
two weeks’ holiday.
Mrs. Stanley Creech; of Van­
couver, was a visitor here last 
week with her brother, J. W. 
Brett and several other relatives. 
She left oh Saturday, accompanied 
by her sister, Pte. Lenora Brett, 
CWAC, who spent two weeks’ leave 
here.
F eath ers From
In the daily life of a prisoner of 
war there are perhaps few reel 
surprises. One, at all events, has 
been provided most entertainingly 
at Stalag IVA—surprisingly.enough 
by the weather! “It’s snowing." 
writes a hardened Yorkshireman, 
"and it’s rather funny, too. You 
see, we’ve South Africans here with, 
us who," of course; have never seen 
snow before. They say ‘Look at 
the feathers coming down,’ and 
they stand outside Just to get the 
55tjsnow on_ themselves.”----  —  —
Pear Tree Given 
As Prize Wins 
Prizes
’ARMSTRONG, Sept. 25.—Forty- 
four years ago this fall at. a Fair 
held In Vernon, Mrs. M. Mac­
Donald won a prize of some fruit 
trees ..for her exhibit .of cooking. 
Among these, fruit trees was a 
pear tree and for forty consecutive 
years Mrs. MacDonald has ex­
hibited and won prizes for pears 
from this tree, first at .the Arm­
strong Fair, now a t the interior 
Provincial Exhibition.
Mrs. Nell Bosomworth and son 
returned last week from a three- 
week' visit with relatives at Ed­
monton;—...
Capt. W. O. Harris, who has re­
cently returned from Overseas, and 
who spent the past month. at his 
home here, left Monday evening 
for Victoria.
Mrs. O. Lane returned last week 
from a ten week visit at Port 
Clement, Queen Charlotte Islands.
Sgt, H. Akerman, R.CAJP., and 
Mrs. Akerman, arrived here last 
week, from the Coast.
Mis« Bernice Fisher, who has 
spent her holidays with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Steele 
Fisher, returned last week to re 
sume her training in the Van 
couver General Hospital.
Mrs. D. C. Schubert of Ashcroft, 
is visiting relatives In this city.
Mr. and Mrs. William Hope re 
turned Monday evening to Van 
couver, after spending last week 
in Armstrong, taking in the Ex 
hibition.
Mrs. E. Churchill, of Vancouver, 
is visiting relatives In this city and 
district.
Miss F. Orton, R.N., matron of 
the West Coast Hospital at Port
. 25 Percent District 
Orchards to be Covered 
by U. S. Entomologists
A group, ot the UJ3. Bureau' of 
Entomology were In Verhon last 
week looking for signs of pear psylla 
Infestations in an expansion of their 
efforts to completely eradicate the 
pest from the. Pacific North West, 
an official of the B.C. Department 
of Entomology revealed this week. 
The U.S. entomologists are 
suspending bear psylla traps 
from the limbs of pear trees In 
the district. They will be cov­
ering 25 percent of the trees 
in commercial orchards and 
generally 100 percent of the 
stands in the smaller private 
orchards. They, plan to cover 
every pear property in the dis­
trict, If possible.
The traps which are being set 
will have an exposure from 25 to 
45 days. They are 5x10 Inches in 
size; covered with a yellow, sticky 
substance which is non-poisonous 
to humans and animals. The party 
asks that the traps are not dis­
turbed.
It Is the fourth year the U.S. 
has sent men into the Okanagan 
on pear psylla eradication. The 
work Is promoted jointly by the 
UB. Bureau of Entomology and
V eteran of
Tells of His E s s e n c e
L ieu t.-G en . C rerar V is its  V im y
Here are Lleut.-Gen. Crerar and Major W. Austin at Vlmy Memorial 
Gen. Crerar fought here as a gunner in the last war.
A nglican G uild  
Party  at
LUMBY, Sept. 25.—Members of 
the Anglican Guild were hostesses 
a t a whist party on the evening 
of September IS at the home of 
Mrs. W. J. Shields. Refreshments 
were served at the close of a very 
enjoyable evening. Prize, winners 
were: Ladies' first, Miss D. A. 
Bruce; consolation, Mrs. - W. J. 
Shields; gentlemen’s first, Mrs. P. 
C. Inglis; consolation, Mrs. W. H. 
Pickering.
Leaving by motor on Friday for
Albemi, arrived last Tuesday and a-n* iwrinHni tip.ic crtpririinp tpn Have with friends I the Dominion ana provincial j j g  
tStcTuv y partments of Agriculture in Can-
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Wyles, of 
Princeton, spent last week with 
friends In this city.
A 3,000-ton, marine chain, 1% 
miles long, has been manufactured 
by the Dravo Corporation to pull 
ships into dry-docks at the Port­
land, Ore.,, .navy-yard.-------------
Before winter the traps will have 
been set as far as Revelstoke, The 
pest is known to exist as far south 
as West Summerland and Nara- 
mata and by the end of the year 
It will be established whether the 
psylla infests orchards to the north 
.of. these_centres.
Prepares For Attack 
From Enemy Aircraft
A. gunner, aboard .a. fightlng ship 
of the Royal Canadian Navy pre­
pares a 20MM Oerlikon anti-air­
craft gun. These guns; represent 
one of the main defensive weapons 
on" board R.C;N:'' ships' and mer­
chant ships. Guns of similar cali­
bre are used- by the Army and 
Airforce for many purposes, and 
ammunuition expended by these 
weapons must. ■ make ■ up . a ' sub­
stantial portion of the 150,000 tons 
of ammunition revealed by Gen- 
eral-Eisenhower_tohave'beerrflred 
since the invasion of France.
Although its civilization goes back 
4,000 years, China is one of the 
youngest republics in the world.
$2 .5 Q :f$ $ te  In Advance-*
s l f i
l ieil i .......................................
T H E  G I R L  W O R K E R
4 '■>*-*
SHE'S one of our "Soldiers in Slacks"— the girls who pitched in with a will In the harvesting of 
British Columbia's fruit and vegetable crops to feed 
home front and fighting front alike.
Girls from city stores and offices, who exchanged 
swim suits and shorts for overalls and work shoes. 
Planting and picking—helping out In the canning 
plants, even driving tractors—working wherever their 
native skill and stamina demonstrated they could 
handle most of the Jobs that a man can do.
Because they assisted in overcoming the most critical 
farm , labor shortage In h lstory-a shortage that might 
have brought disaster on the food front—they deserve 
the gratitude and respect of us all.
PRINCETON BREWING CO. LTD.
■ PRINCETON ■ BRITISH COLUMBIA
it’s easy
week’s holiday at Halcyon Hot 
Springs,- were L. G. Turnbull, R. J. 
Chisholm and L. Swenson. _
Mrs. Hoffman arrived at the 
week end from Bralome and is 
visiting at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Pattie. .
E. Gleave and R. J. Downey, of 
the local school staff, spent the 
week end in Kelowna.
Leading Seaman Beldton Treen 
surprised his parents early last 
week when he arrived from the 
Atlantic coast for a month’s fur­
lough.........................
Mrs. W. H. Pickering left on 
Monday for a 10-day visit: at the 
Coast.
Miss Ena Horton left on Monday 
for Edmonton, after spending -a 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
R. B. MacKenzie. 4 ,
Special 'Thanksgiving ~Sen»ce -will' 
be held in the Anglican Church 
by Rev. Dalton on Sunday next 
at .7:30 pm.
„„A- daughter.,was_bom...tQ .Mr.... and. 
Mrs. H. Solheim, of Sugar Lake, 
on September 22 at the Vernon 
Jubilee Hospital.
Mrs. J. Leduc and wee twins, 
Beth and Joanne, of Calgary, are 
spending 10' days at the, home, of 
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Dyck.
-Pte. L. Brett,-CWAC, .has. been 
enjoying a furlough at home.
Early hunters of • the season did 
not do so well when unusual 
weather in the high mountains re­
sulted in a covering of over a foot 
of snow. With better. weather in 
sight a number of hunting parties 
are in the planning ‘which is ah 
annual event for many of the local 
trigger experts.
Lumby is proud to report that 
a goodly number of the ribbons 
won at the . Armstrong Fair were 
procured by exhibitors from the 
district, H. C. Catt, prominent beef 
cattle man of the area, won 14 
prizes, one of which was the re­
serve junior championship for- a 
heifer, with “Glencalrd Myrt,” John 
Forde won the F. B. Jacques 
Trophy, for a baby beef exhibit, 
The competition is open to boys 
and girls in Vernon, Lumby and 
Lavlngton, "It is1 hoped that his 
example will stimulate further 
junior efforts in this field," re­
marked Mr. Catt, after the ex­
hibition closed.
A hunting party consisting of, 
Mr, and Mrs, Joe Martin, Jr,, W. 
Schunter, and son BUI, and Mrs, 
P. O, Inglis and son Marsden, left 
on Tuesday, ’______  ; ’ ’
Acknowledge Receipt 
O f  1 0 ,0 0 0 . “Smokes”
The Canadian Ukrainian As- 
I sooiatlon of Vernon has received a 
1 letter acknowledging tho arrival of 
j 10,000 cigarettes sent to B.O, men 
in the services overseas. They have 
now sont a total of 30,000 cigar­
ettes to .England. , , ;
.The acknowledgment of the last 
consignment was recolved from tho 
Ukrainian branch of tho Canadian 
Servicemen's Association, London, 
England, In which tho writer said! 
“Cigarettes arc what wo roally need 
badly now that many of our boys 
aro coming baok from tho 'front', 
All they crnvS is Canadian cigar­
ettes, Comrorta of this kind aro 
roqlly appreciated,"
G rindrod  M an  is 
Killed in Italy
GRINDROD, Sept. 25.—Official 
word has been received by Mrs. 
Jim Harasymchuk, of the death of 
her husband in Italy. Pte. Harasym 
chuk has served all during the 
Italian campaign. He is survived by 
his wife, mother, five brothers and 
three sisters. One brother, Mike, 
Is serving overseas with the Rocky 
Mountain Rangers.
St. Paul’s Church, Grindrod, was 
beautifully decorated for Harvest 
Thanksgiving Service held on Sun­
day. Rev.. Shaxman gave a most 
interesting address to the large 
.congregation. All the fruit and 
vegetables were -given to the En- 
derbjA Hospital.
Pte. J. Shykora is spending two 
wCfeks’ leave at his home here.
Pte. D. Lowes spent the week 
end at his home here.
- Mr. and Mrs. J. Thomas, of 
Patricia, Alta, are spending their 
holidays at the,'home of Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Fyall, here.
Canada’s fighting men are not 
changing in spiritual outlook be­
cause of the terrific tension and 
conditions-under which they find 
themselves In combat areas, ac­
cording to A. N. Humphreys, teach­
er, of the Vernon High School 
staff, who returned this summer 
from two years' service overseas.
Mr. Humphreys was guest speak­
er at Monday’s luncheon meeting 
of the Vernon Rotary Club, at 
which he told of the Canadians 
contributing to a Christmas fund 
for young children during their 
first winter in North Africa. 
Through the commanding officer, 
chocolates and other sweets were 
procured, and the'remainder of the 
money was spent In a nearby vil­
lage so that Christmas packages 
could be prepared for the young­
sters of that country, Mr. Hum­
phreys told his audience.
“Their spirit under the tension 
of war, and surroundings of that
barren, d e la te  .-land, war^wonder- - 
ful," hevSfi&‘.‘
Mr. Humphreys served In an  
educational capacity InAfrica, Blclty 
and Italy. He enlisted In a survey- 
unit, R.O.A, but became . Ill to 
England. He was then assigned 
to non-combatant duty, and went 
with the first Canadians to North 
Africa.
C o n cre te  W o rk  U nder W a y  
A t  V ern o n  Railway. S ta t io n
The Ellis Contracting Company, 
of Vancouver, • commenced work 
last week on' the replacement of : 
concrete curbing and cement filling -: 
for the old'wood platform at the 
Vernon Railway Station. The new 
platform will extend the full width 
of the block between Barnard and 
Schubert Street. Alt Ellis, manager 
of the company, is handling the 
work.. He said it would take a  
month to complete.
rustivo
MUFFINS CAN HELP 
KEEPYOUIIEGULAR'
- Yes — by eating several (delicious 
Kellogg's all-bran mnffliM every day, - 
and drinking plenty‘i of water, you 
can help prevent constipation due to 
lack-of-,‘bulk"-in your dletl ^— ......
KELLOGG’S ALL-BRAN MUFFINS
2 tablespoons ■ % cop milkshortening 1 cap sifted floor
34 cup sugar % teaspoon salt
1 egg tH  teaspoons .
: 1 cup Kellogg*! •- baking powder
All-Bran
Blend. Shortening and sugar thor­
oughly; add egg and beat well. Stir 
in All-Bran and milk; let soak until 
most of moisture is taken up. Silt 
flour with salt and baking powder; 
add to first mixture and stir only 
until flour disappears. Fill greased 
muffin pans % full and bake in mod­
erately, bot oven (400°F.) about 30 
minutes. Yield: 8 large muffins.
all- bran is made by Kellogg’s in 
London, Canada. Your grocer has It, 
In 2 convenient sizes.
95-6132-IP
The word "TRUST" is sometimes associated 
with the idea o f "combines" or "monopolies"; 
and there are people who think that the 
business o f a Trust Company has to do with 
controlling', in some mysterious way, great 
so-called "trusts" for the benefit o f powerful , 
vested interests.
- Such a notion is as harmful as it is absurd but 
doubtless, in the course o f Hme, this myth 
wiH be completely dispelled as the real nature 
-o f—Trust-Company—services-and-their-true- 
value to people in all walks o f life comedo be 
more w iddy understood and appreciated.
Offered In tr ib u te  to th o se  
w |io  w'ork for v ictory  toitoy  













oxchinlve agent In your neigh­
bourhood for Nyal Family 
Medlclnea and Drug Btore 
■uppllea—made by the Nyal 
Company Limited, at Windsor, 
Ontario, You will enjoy dealing 
at a Nyal Drug Btore—and 
when you buy Nyal Productn, 
you benefit from Nyal quality 
and economy, ,
toil Douglas ^harmoey, Ltd,
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QUARTER Is small changol But wh«n you Invest a lot
i , . . ' ’ - l
of quarters In War Savings Stamps they will do big things 
for you and for Canada, They will help buy the tools our 
fighting forces need; now# to'Wln the war sooner. They will 
return to you with Interests . .  enable you to buy the, things 
you'll need, the things that wlll be available after peace with 
Victory Is attained. Invest your quarters In War Savings 
Stamps. Help buy Victory today and security tomorrow.
i , ' ' 1 :■■ ■• , '■ 1 .
■. )■:•:=.■: ; , ' . ’' ■. | ' U: I \ i i ' . 1 • 1 M 1 1 !'■ ' ■
Exchange I t  War Saving* Stamps at any bank or po*S qfllo#/or •
. 1 . . H .OO  IF n r S a v in g . C a r ty jo a t* .
■ —* "CSPILANO BREWERY UMITES
l 11
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Friday & Sat. Sept. 29,h& 30th
- O tifa jandiM f Valued Ut Zoetuf 'SbefuttitneH l
t l
Ladies* Fur Trim
Invest m e n t s  in beauty, 
warmth and wear. Because 
a fur coat Is a many season, 
investment—buy it from the 
store famous for quality furs, 
Superbly styled of choicest 
pelts—our fur coats are wise 
Investments In  w a r m t h ,  
beauty and wear. Tuxedo, 








Pur trimmed.. Sizes 14, 16, 18, 





2 5 0 .0 0
2 5 .0 0
2 9 .5 0
AND
35700
Newest fall shades and at­




1 2 9 .5 0
; V is it - - th e  'B a y ...
HIGH STYLE 
COATS.
5 9 .5 0
6 9 .5 0
Visit^'tne^Bdy—fbr'your-fu r-coat-today.—Arso.included in­
stock are Squirrel, Oppossum, Muskrat.Back and Hudson 
Seal (Dyed Muskrat) Goats, and a few fu r collars.
9 9 .5 0
Luxurious Wolf, Fox, Squirrel 
and Otter trims. In tuxedo, 
fitted and box styles. Newest 
fall shades. .Sizes 12 - 42.
L I S L E  M E S H
HOSE
Regular 1.25 "for
8 Only! Wool filled satin 
covered comforters with 
attractive stitched de­
sign. Size 72 x 72.
6 6 c  p..
Only 150 pair at tills special low price. Pine lisle mesh, full 
fashioned, reinforced at points of wear. Size 8% to 10%.
Regular 19.95— 
Special
1 7 .0 0
LADIES' HOSE
Regular 39c for
2 9 c Pr.
Friday O n ly! Knit from fine quality rayon, suitable for everyday wear, yet smart enough for street wear. Real seams, reinforced soles. 
Sizes 8Vi to 10%.





1 9 .3 0 -
Aides T Clean Paper Dusters—
Reg. 20c, now .........-.... ............:...10c
Air Mail Envelopes-r-Reg. 10, now 5c
Bonnie Brae
WOOL
- Convertible; - baby- carri­
a g e s 'w ith  hood and 
storm cover. Processed
W m m '— ——Regular-2-0Zr~25c- Special 2-oz.
rubber tires. 3 only.
Visit our Christmas depot on main floors A large assortment 
of gift suggestions for the boys overseas.
Photo Frames, W riting Cases, Brush and Comb Sets,
-  C h ild ren 's D ep t.
------ — S eco n d  Floor
Friday O n ly !
Wallets, Hold Alls. .
’ Playing Cards,’ Shaving " Accessories tb” fill' their .'Christmas 
—  Parcel.- — r ~ —
LADIES DRESSES
3 .5 0
New group c£ Spun Rayon and Crepe afternoon dresses. Daintily 
trimmed, styles as well as tailored. In Blue, Mauve, Navy, Black, 
Green and Tan. Sizes 14-44.









Clearance of soiled neckwear.
Four' ply”  wool" suitable for 
general knitting. In colors.of_ 
-N a vy,--G rey,_K h ak vJMiite _—
SNUGGIES <£ VESTS
1.00^
Special’ group of ladies fe lt hats in newest styles and 
colors. Selections from 2.98 and 3.98 price groups. 
Limited quantity.
All Wool! Warm snuggles and vests. Snuggles w ith  part elastic 
at waist and vests with built up shoulders. Sizes small, medium 
and la'rge.
LADIES* COTTON SNUGGIES






100 pairs of dress; and 
style shoes to clear at 
this low price. .Ties and 
pumps, suede kid . and 
ca lf leathers. Sizes 6 to 
9. Widths AA A  to C.
S h o e  D ep t.
— M a in  Floor 




W O O L  
SCARVES 
79c Ea.
Smartly tailored gloves,, made from heavy capeskin for dura­
bility and smart appearance. Sizes'6% to '8. White, Navy-and 
Black; also Suede and Chamois in colors. •,
Pure Shetland Wool Scarves 
in - shades of Blue,, Greens, 
Yellow; Red.
Size.;] 8 x 24
Size 3 0 x 4 0  (Boxed) ...................






v ;;:':;r M r l; - .  . ;■ ;
White (lannciotte gowns with peter pan collar and long sleeves.
Dressing Gowns 
4 .5 0
Fine linen and kid finish 
stationery in three sizes, 
note, letter and ladies 
sizes. .
N o tio n  D ep t.
----- M ain  Floor
Friday O n ly!
L A D I E S ’  S H O E S
JANET LEES




Ladles warm dressing gowns with silk' cord trim  on 
shawl collar and at waist. In Blue, Rose, Green and 
Wine. Sizes 42 - 52, «
Ea.
Attractive wool skirts in flare and 
pleat stylo with band nt waist, In 
Navy. Blue, Brown and Green, 










; 1 ............... ':!
Regular 4.95—
Special O  O f t
Full length fiousccoats In tufted chenille In Aqua, 
Blue, Rose, Wlno and White, Sizes small; medium 
and largo. ■ , 1
16" x 16” , Mirrors 
9 a.m. to 11 d.m. 
Friday Only.
F urn itu re D ep t,
. — B a se m e n t Floor 
Friday O n ly ! ,
Regular 7.95-
' -  -■■ "v .■.
Clearing
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Bucdo tjlress ties, Black Calf oxfords, Black and Brown speotneors. 
Sizes as follows: . ■ .
Ht-j 105K 0)0 IVi
L





Hill length with drawstring waUt 
and rlppered front, 2 iwketir In 
Blue, Brown, Grom, Wine. Grey 
nnQ Tan, Slat* 8, 10. 12, 14,
1 .9 8 Ea
, Imperfects and substand­
ard*.' Sizes 34 and 36
t \ , r only.
”  Cosy spun rdyon gowns w ith short sleeves, high neck- M e n 's , W ear
line with collar and attractively trimmed, In Peach — M ain  Floor ,
and Blue, Sizes small, medium and’ large, Friday O n ly!
aydm
Regular 5.50—
Special 3 ag 3
70 pairs of broken’ sizes and styles ip,Black, Jan ■ 
Navy from our’ regular Lady Hudson stock. Pa‘onJ ,, I 
Calf leather In pumps and ties. From,5’/2' to 9, Wl 
C, B, A, A A, and AAA,
\
M A R G O  SHOES
Regular 3.95
i , ■> ,1 , .[ ,f.|1 t ' f' ‘ 1 l
Special 2 , 8 8
and• Our complete line of Margo shoes on sale, pumps , 
ties,.. Cuban and,-continental hoolsj Mostly in > « , . l  
sizes and narrow fittings. Black and Brown suoa i 
- calf leather, , '
(MM*
STORE PHONES:
B a se m o n t— Furniture D e p t. .................................... 2 7 2
, Q rc>c9H ® *^M oio .........w W  v  *7i>
. N o tio n * ,, D rug*, 0  M e n 'i  W e o r — M o ln  Floor 1.......... . 2 7 4 ,
• S ta p le ! ,  Ladle*! & C hildren*! W e a r  I4 ^ 4 <r»«|**i k «H**i* * f **î  2 7 5  
Genarr^l O ff ic e  tmmrtMMMniMMIMMiMHtrHICMMrMniMrMIMMM! A# O
f l l i i S l I l i i
i \
( I1
I ' , 1 H / 1
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1 >, 1 1 1
STORE HOURS
MONDAY ..... 12i30 Noon to 5:30 p.w
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.’t . . .» .
9a.in.tolla.iH.
Regular 32.00-
Imported and Domestic Worsteds or j Tweeds. Models 
for young men and conservative dresser. Blues, Browns, 
Greys and Greens. Sizes 35 to 44.
MEN'S TWEED
TO PC O ATS
29.50
Tailored up to the minute in style from all wool British 
-—-Tweeds,- fancy -Herringbone weavesT Donegals with 




3 .9 8 8 .9 5
Fleecy- eiderdown cloth in assorted, fancy_ patterns, con­
trasting cord trim and girdle.. Blue, Wine,- Green and, 
. grown.' Sizes small, medium and large.
Grained leather,' with full 










I)1 Elastic rib knit, button front, V-neck style. Colors Brown 
li and Blue mixtures. Sizes medium and large. •.
A serviceable and cosy gar­
ment, Tough ‘ wearing drill 
with fleeced lining. Buttofl 
front, 4 pockets apd belt. 
Color Airforce and Green,, 








Extra honvy winter weight', Largo roomy cut, coat style. 
Colors Navy and Browp. Sizes 15 to 17.;
Heavy ribbed knit, crow neck, 
, Splendid, winter,,,weight,, Ool- 
' ors Royal and Greon, Sizes 
28-34, ■ .
Hack




G A R R Y  O X F O R D S
3 .8 8
Select your now pair of dress or business oxfords and save 
monoy, We can fit you with stylos you will like In Black 
or Brown lonthor in Bluohor or Bal styles with light or 
hoavy goodyoar welt leather solos,, Widths D to,BID, sizes 
0 to U,
ROYS' DRESS OR 
SCHOOL OXFORDS
2.88
■ ' MEN'S i.
WORK. BO O TS





2188....,- | I . .......... 'q ; \[ i , -. i,.< -, \ . j '
I rff, W  ,J00tB for tho‘ faUnnclwIntor wows Blaok 
I H  r ihur' Waohor .cut witiv.lmlf bellows tongues,-.
1 0 to un<l laoftvy leather solos and heels. Biros
««
M A WfjKIMI' HOURS
MONDAY .........j , , t 2»36 Noon to Sŝ Op.m.,
F RI D/or ® ^ • f-o1' 5:3 0 ' p . m irw”
9 a,m. to 12 Noon
SATURDAY i.... ......................... 9 a,m, to 9 p.m.
w##!;
THRIFT
W O O L
Regular 65c-^
Special 4 9 c
Thrift wool in handy four oz. 
balls. Directions with each ball. 
Enough to knit one pair of 
socks. Colors Black, Navy, Gray, 
Airforce and Khaki.





20^pair_ of _Men’s Black Scotch 
“ grain leather work boots. Bluch- 
er cut with _plain toes, heavy 
leather soles, nailed and sewn. 
; Sizes" 7. to 11.




Regular 1.19 for 
Special' 88c
Well tailored, smart patterns.- 
Fused and soft collars, also in 
plain white. Sizes 14 to 17.
S aturday O nly!
RADIO TABLES
Reg. Price 13.95— 
Special*
8 .9 5
6 9 c  M
100 yards only, White bleached wabasco sheeting.
72-in. wide.
Flannelette Sheets 
2 .9 8 p
Cosy Kingcot and Argyle type white flannelette 
sheets. Some with colored borders. Size 70 x 84 and 
70 x 80. 200 pair only. -
Striped Flanelette 
3 9 c  Yd
36-in. striped flannelette for pyjamas and gowns for 
all ages.
WRile^Flanneiette 
2 0 c &2 9 c m
36-in. white flannelette ,for diapers, gowns and lay­
ettes. _ • ’• •
-* BED SPREADS
3 .9 8
■Cotton’ homespun bedspreads with colored- stripes -of -Rose, Blue 
and Green on White background. Size 81x100.
___ TOWELS __^
Terry woven asborbenized “Calloway” towels, specially-* treated
to dry you fas ter.-In -Rose, Peach, Blue, Gold and. Green.
Large Size Bath Tow els............... Ea. 2.50
Large Size Bath T ow els............. Ea. 1.98
Guest T ow els................... 89c, 1.00 & 1.25
. Large Size Face C loths............. 39c & 49c
Limited quantity, no phone orders or lay-away^ please.
To w e l s
White . absorbent towels- with interesting raised patterns and 
colored trims. . ■ „ ■
Hand T ow els...................... -  • Each 49c
Bath Towels ..................... Ea. 59c & 69c
Face Cloths ............................Ea. 5c & 10c
- B
Walnut t veneer finish. 
S aturday O nly!
GREY
BLANKETS
Regular 7.95 pair- 
Special I
4 .0 0 p
Grey blankets in wool mid cot­
ton.’Slzo 60x80, Limited quan­
tity,
, Saturday O n ly!
See copy description for Suites ’ in, stock,
REVERSIBLE WOOL RUGS
Size 30" x 60"
Regular Price 6.95—
Special 4 .9 5
Stoutly built oxfords for, fall y/oar, Black' leathers in 
brogue or plain patorns, Stout leather solos that will'give 





Special 5 0 c
L ARGE ROUND MIRRORS
W ith Gilt EdgG frame,
Regular Price 9.95—
Special g ^ g g ,
Girls Blue,' Navy and print 
flaunolotto drosses with long 
sloovoe and Binall oollars. Sizes 
n j 0 tiO 14,
S aturday O nly!
ENGLISH DINNER SETS
In 1 several patterns-r-6i5 pieces,
Regular Price 34.50—
s ,« d , i  2 7 . 5 0
For
Grocery List 




Special g ^ g g
Radio Link Is a-loud spoakor./ln a louthorotto,caflo,*oltnoho<J by 
cord to,your radio, enables you to M en to your favorite pro­
gram In any "room’In'the Uouro, '• ..........................
l i i i t i i I N C O R P O R A T B O M A Y  1 6 7 0
Grey Blankets
Regular 5.50— -----— ------ -- ' :
Special 4 .95 = . .
Wool and Cotton Blankets with whipped edges. Size 70 x 84.—
Mohawk "T ee-P ee" Blankets
Size 64x84—7-lb. s iz e ........... Pair 16.95
Size 60 x 80—6-lb. s iz e ........... Pair 13.95
Pure wool blankets in Scarlet shade. Finely whipped edges.
A y e is ' P io n e e i B lan k e ts
Size 60 x 84—7-lb. s iz e ........... Pair 14.95 ‘
Pure wool Scarlet and Paddy Green Blankets with Black bar 
border. . ■ - - ■
-K-k-K-K-. , . , , 1 * ' ;
Furniture Values!
Bedroom Suite
Regular Price *149,50— “ -  -r  
Snccial 1 2 5 .0 0
4-po, Bedroom Suito—in walnut flnlsh, in the ever popular 
waterfall design, Consists ofJ ■ . ‘ ■ ,, i ■ , ■ i ■ - ' 1, , - ■ . • ■ '
#  Vanity with largo round plato glass mirror and bench, >
•  Tali Chiffonier,
■ •  Full size Bed,
Dinette Suites
Regular Price 139.50—
Special Price 1 0 9 .5 0
i g only—Dinette Suites, sturdily built of Solid Oak, largo table 
1 with loaf, Buitot lias two largo llnon drawers, with China Cup- 




Special 2 4 .9 5
Walnut flnlsh gatolog table, Ideal for the small dining room, 
Whon oxtondod will sot 0 persons comfortably.
. . FLOOR COVERING
English Toyfolt -
Regular Price 59c Sq. Yd.— '
Special O  for 1  A A  
, , l i i v V ,
* i ' 11 1 i ' i i '
----------STOBE.BHONES . . .  _______H
Bazomont— Furnlturo Dopt................i       J7 2
Grocorlos—-M ain Floor ................................. .........  44 & 273
Notion*, Drug* & M on'i W ear— Main Floor   274
^Staploi^L adlM ^flr Chlldron'* iW,oar,4*
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• N o t  e n o u g h  p u b lic i t y  h a s  b e e n  g iv e n  t o  
t h e  e x c e l le n t  p r o g r a m  b e in g  d e v e lo p e d  
lo c a l ly  u n d e r  t h e  V e t e r a n s '- L a n d  A c t .
B y  t e r m s  o f  t h is  r e h a b i l i t a t i o n  m e a s u r e ,  
a s  n o w  o p e r a t in g  In  V e r n o n ,  p r o v is io n  .has 
a l r e a d y  b e e n  m a d e  f o r  c o n s t r u c t io n  o f  
s o m e  4 0  h o m e s  I n  V e r n o n  w i t h i n  t h e  c i t y  
l i m i t s  a n d  t h e r e f o r e  e n jo y in g  t h e  s e rv ic e s  
o f fe r e d .  T h i s  is  o n ly  a  s t a r t  a n d  a t  le a s t  
7 0  h o m e s  w i l l  b e  r e q u ir e d  l o c a l ly ,  p e r h a p s  
m o r e  i f  s u i ta b le  la n d  c a n  b e  s e c u re d .
T h e s e  h o m e s , w h ic h  w i l l  b e  s u b s t a n t ia l ly  
b u i l t  a n d  w h ic h  a r e  in  n o  s e n s e  t e m p o r a r y  
a f f a i r s ,  w i l l  h o u s e  r e t u r n e d  v e t e r a n s ,  t h e  
m a j o r i t y  o f  t h e m  p e r h a p s  s t i l l  s u f f e r in g  
f r o m  e f fe c ts  o f  t h e i r  s e r v ic e  a n d  p r e s u m ­
a b ly '  t h e r e f o r e  i n  r e c e ip t  o f  a s s is ta n c e  
d e f in i t e ly  o w e d  th e m  b y  t h e  c o u n t r y .
T h e  c i t y  h a s  d o n a te d  t h e  l a n d  a n d  h a s  
a g r e e d  t o  p r o v id e  s o m e  f u r t h e r  s e rv ic e s .
‘ T h o s e  a d m in is te r in g  t h e  V e t e r a n s ’ L a n d  
A c t  w i l l  g iv e  t h e  n e c e s s a r y  s u p e r v is io n  
a n d  f i n a n c in g .
T h e  p r o m p tn e s s  w i t h  w h i c h  t h e  C i t y  
C o u n c i l  h a s  a c te d  i n  t h i s  m a t t e r  s h o u ld  
- e a r n —i t - a - w i d e - m e a s u r e - o f —a p p r o b a t io n  
H e r e  is  t h e  f i r s t  c o n c re te  in s t a n c e  o f  t h e  
a u t h o r i t ie s '  b e in g  a s k e d  t o  d o  s o m e th in g  
s u b s t a n t ia l  f o r  w a r  v e t e r a n s ,  a n d  t h e  
c h a l le n g e  h a s  b e e n  s w i f t l y  a n d  c a p a b ly  
m e t .
i T h e  q u e s t io n  w i l l  b e  a s k e d ,  h o w e v e r ,  i f  
t h e  p r o g r a m  w i l l  b e  b ig  e n o u g h  to  f i l l  t h e  
n e e d .  S o m e  8 0 0  m e n  a n d  w o m e n  f r o m  t h is  
c i t y  a n d  d is t r i c t  a re  e s t im a t e d  to  b e  s e r v ­
i n g  i n  a l l  t h r e e  fo rc e s . T h e . a n t ic ip a t io n  
i s  t h a t  s o m e  t e n  p e r c e n t  o f  r e t u r n i n g  m e n  
w i l l  r e q u i r e  a c c o m m o d a t io n .  T h u s  p r e s e n t  
p la n s - d o  . n o t  c a l l  fo r  . q u i t e - t h i s  p r o p o r t io n  
o f  h o m e s .
. T h e n  i n  a d d it io n  m u s t  b e  c o n s id e re d
• t h e  im m e n s e  n u m b e rs  o f  m e n  f r o m - o t h e r -  
p a r t s  o f  t h e  D o m in io n  w h o  b r a i n e d  h e r e  
a n d  w h o  fo r m e d  a  g e n u in e  d e s ir e  t o  r e ­
t u r n  t o  t h is  p a r t  o f  B r i t i s h  C o lu m b ia  w i t h  
i t s  a g r e e a b le  c l im a te  a n d  o t h e r  a d v a n ta g e s  
f o r  e a s ie r  l iv in g .
O n e  f u r t h e r  p o in t  is  w o r t h  c o n s id e r in g .  
W e  h a v e  a p p a r e n t ly  l e a r n e d  s o m e th in g  
f r o m  t h e  la r g e ly  u n s u c c e s s fu l  S o ld ie r s ’ 
S e t t le m e n t  B o a r d  la n d  s c h e m e  h e re * a f t e r  
t h e  l a s t  w a r .  B u t  h a v e  w e  l e a r n e d  e n o u g h  
, to  r e c o g n iz e  t h a t  a  to o  r ig i d  p r o g r a m  m a y  
n o t  f u n c t io n  a s  o r ig in a l ly  in t e n d e d ,  a n d  
m a y ,  in d e e d , u n d e rg o  s e r io u s  m o d if ic a -  
' t io n s ?  - ■ *. ■ '
Peace Celebration?
A  r e c e n t  C a n a d a -w id e  s u r v e y  in d ic a te s  
t h a t  m o s t  C a n a d ia n  to w n s  a n d  c i t ie s ,  a p ­
p a r e n t ly  b e lie v in g  t h a t  t h e  w a r  in  E u ro p e  
w i l l  s o o n  b e  w o n , a r e  m a k i n g  a c t iv e  p r e ­
p a r a t io n s  f o r  v ic to ry  d e m o n s t r a t io n s .
H e r e  in  t h e  O k a n a g a n ,  n o  s u c h  p la n s  
h a v e  a s  y e t  b e e n  a n n o u n c e d .  T h i s  is  c e r ­
t a i n l y  n o tb e c a u s e  o u r  le a d e r s  a r e  u n a w a r e  
o f  t h e  o n w a r d  m a rc h  o f  e v e n ts ,  b u t '  is, 
p e r h a p s ,  m o re  b e c a u s e ' e n e rg ie s  a n d  
t h o u g h t s  a r e  d ire c te d  i n t o  o t h e r  c h a n n e ls .
N o n e th e le s s ,  som e p r o g r a m  s h o u ld  soon* 
b e  l a id  d o w n . T h e  p r o b a b i l i t y  is  in c r e a s ­
in g  t h a t  t h e r e  w il l  b e  n o  f o r m a l  a r m is t ic e  
o r  s u r r e n d e r ,  o n ly  g r a d u a l  c o lla p s e  o f  
c o h e s iv e  o p p o s itio n . W e  m a y  w e l l - f in d ,  o n  
a r is in g  s o m e  m o rn in g , t h a t  o u r  p o l i t ic a l  
o r  m i l i t a r y  le a d e rs  w i l l  a n n o u n c e ,  t h e  e n d  
o f  o r g a n iz e d  re s is ta n c e  b u t  n o t  n e c e s ­
s a r i ly  t h e  c o m p lo to  c e s s a t io n  o f  h o s t i l i t ie s .
• S t i l l ,  i t  is  w e ll to  b e  p r e p a r e d ,  a n d  
t h o u g h t  s h o u ld  bo g iv e n  to  s o m e  o r g a n ­
iz e d  f o r m  o f  p u b llo  o b s e rv a n c e . O t h e r  t h a n  
t h a t ,  t h e  o ccas io n  is  e s s e n t ia l ly  o n e  t h a t  
c a l ls  f o r  q u ie t  a n d  p r iv a t e  f a m i ly  g a t h e r ­
in g s ,  f o r  p ra y e rs  o f  t h a n k s g iv in g ,  a n d  f o r  
s o b e r  r e a l iz a t io n  o f th e  i m m e n s i t y  o f 1 th e  
p r o b le m s  o f  poaco. T r u l y ,  f o r  m a n y  o f  us, 
p e a c e  w i l l  b e  to u g h e r  t h a n  w a r .
Our, Casualty Lists
A s  o u r  m e n  s to rm  f o r w a r d  i n  th o  f in a l  
b a t t lo  o f  G e r m a n y , o u r  o ln t io n  is  c h i l le d  
b y  th o  le n g th e n in g  c a s u a l t y  l is ts . Y e t  sad  
a s  a r e  th o s e  lis ts  o f  th ,e  f a l le n ;  th o  m is ­
s in g , a n d  , th o  w o u n d e d , . t h e r e .  Is  a ls o  
c a u s e  f o r  r e jo ic in g  In  t h a t  t h e y  a r e  so 
m u c h  s m a l le r  th a n  o v q n  th e  m o s t  o p  
t lm ls t lc  e x p e c te d ,
T h e r e  a re  p o in ts  a b o u t  o u r  c a s u a lty  
l is ts  t h a t  a ro  w o r th  n o t in g ,
T h o  t o t a l  c a s u a lt ie s  u p  to  J u ly  31 w a s  
5 1 ,0 3 8 , T h is  covora a b o u t  50  m o n th s  o f  
w a r  a n d  is  c o m p a ra b le  to  th o  2 1 5 ,4 5 5  
c a s u a lt ie s  in  th o  51 m o n t h s  o f  t h e  f i r s t  
G h e n t  W a r ,  M a k in g  a l lo w a n c e  f o r  th o  43  
! p e r c e n t  in o re n s o  i n  p o p u la t io n  o s  b e tw e e n
The Young Witch
Under the yellow-green 
Hazel tree,
Mounting her "broomstick 
She turned on me.
The wild clear glance 
Of her agate-gray eyes—
And swift as a swallow 
She .took the skies.
She had no need 
Of-charm or rune 4 
Or ring stepped xoiddershins 
Under the moon—
She needed no spell 
. But her wild clear eye 
To b tn d ^ m e  and letter me 
Till I  die.
Whether the moon wax,
Whether it wane, 
r il  seek her in Muscovy,
China, Spain.
Whether the sun rise,
Whether it set—
I’ll follow forever,
I’ll find her yet.
I’ll build her a house 
I f  she so desire,
Of the starlight’s silver,
The rainboWs fire.
She shall wear satin 
And sable-furs—
And her heart shall be mine 
As my heart’s hers.
—Alexandra Brown.
anunim im ium m m um inim im nii
a d ia n  a i r  f o r c e  a n d  o u r  n a v y  t o o k  l i t t l e  
p a r t .  I t  w i l l  s u r p r is e  m a n y  t o  n o t e  t h a t  
t h i s  t i m e  t h e  a h  fo r c e  e x c e e d s  th e _  a r m y  
i n  t h e  n u m b e r ^ o f i -  k iU e d — 9 ,8 4 8  b o  9 ,7 8 8 . 
T h i s  in d e e d  is  e lo q u e n t  t e s t im o n y  o f  t h e  
c o u r a g e  -  w i t h  -  w h i c h  - t h e  ~ a i r  a t t a c k -  h a s  
b e e n  a n d  - is  b e in g  p re s s e d  h o m e .  A s  t h e  
l a n d  f i g h t i n g  d e v e lo p s , t h e  a r m y  u n ­
d o u b te d ly ^  w i l l : t a k e , t h e  l e a d in g  p la c e  i n  
t h e  c a s u a lt ie s .  *
A n o t h e r  in t e r e s t in g  p o i n t  w i t h  re s p e c t  
t o  m a n p o w e r  i n  t h is  w a r  is  t h e  p a r t  w h ic h  
w o m e n  a r e  p la y in g .  A p a r t  f r o m  n u rs e s  
t h e r e  w e r e  fe w ,  i f  a n y ,  w o m e n  i n  u n i f o r m  
i n  1 9 1 4 -1 8 .  T h e  l a t e s t  f ig u r e s ,  t o  S e p te m b e r  
1 , s h o w  t h a t  4 4 ,4 5 8  w o m e n  a r e  n o w  i n  
u n i f o r m ,  o f  w h Q m  o n ly  3 ,7 5 7  a r e  i n  t h e  
m e d ic a l  s e rv ic e s . - : * ^
Churchill and Roosevelt
Ottawa:' The conference at Quebec this month 
was the eighth o r' nlntlwdepending on whether 
moetings last year in Cairo and Teheran are con­
sidered as one or two conferences—meeting of 
Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill. By this, I mean 
an occasion in which the leaders of Great Britain 
and America live under the same roof or near 
to each other foy several days, and talk about the 
state of the world.. This has been going on in­
termittently since the meeting on a cruiser in a 
Newfoundland harbor in 1941.
No historian will be able to adequately assess 
the history of this war without knowing some- 
tiling about the personal meetings between Mr. 
Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill, The record will 
likely • be fragmentary unless' either o f1 them "has 
put down on paper some of the actual dialogue 
from time to time, some details of what was In 
their minds, nnd how they got along together. 
The war has been the grand oilman to an era of 
world crisis, nnd It is strange how much we have 
come to take for granted that I Roosevelt'' and ’ 
Churchill should1 talk it over from time to tlmo, 
The third figure In this third secret Quebec 
Conference Is Mr. Mackensle King. On the even­
ing of Sept, 12, 1944, for Instance, Mr. Roosevelt 
nnd Mr. Churchill spent the whole time together 
until long after 11 o’clock at the Citadel in Que­
bec, and they included Mr. King In their dis­
cussions.'.1, . , , ■ :• . '■■ 1 . 1
It Is going to bo difficult for the historian to 
truly appraise the role of Mr. King, who has 
figured In four, Roosovolt-Ohurchlll meetings. 1 
think tire historian will find evidence to support 
a theory I have formed, that Mr, King serves the 
purpose of a third pnrty, that both Mr, Roose­
velt and Mr, Churchill have found It useful to 
have a keen, wlso veteran In publlo affairs to sit 
with thorn and to act ns a test audience for their 
Ideas. *
When you porno to think of It, Mr. King has 
overy qualification for that role. Ills experience 
bridges tho Atlantic Ocean; It has roots In, the2 
British' Commonwealth on tho one hand nnd in 
tho American system on tho other, Ho happens 
to represent the Cnundlan way of life, which Is 
a modern evolution nnd which has been shaped 
profoundly by Influences cmnnntlng from both 
contres of, world power which Ho behind Mr,1 
Roosovolt nnd Mr. Churchill, ,
, No one can tell whether tho dose -personal 
relations of Mr. Roosevelt and Mr. Churchill will 
be perpetuated In Anglo-Amorlcnn relations in 
the world of tomorrow. Has It been a fluke of 
history? One needs only recall 'tho situation "In 
1940 to understand how recent n device Is tho 
personal meeting or tho heads of tho British nnd 
American governments. Britain was nt, bay—but 
not alone, for; Canadians nnd othors were there, 
But not Americans,
It will bo a, long tlmo beforo many of us no< 
cept nnd understand how narrow was the margin 
by which Great Britain escaped tho fate of 
Prance, Yet It was not tho mtafortuno of Europe; 
but the Japanese attack upon Pearl Harbor, that 
anally crystallised tho American mind to the 
danger that lay all around tt In tho,world. Bo 
fore that ovent, Mr. Rooseyelt had already held
We Need Free Press
There Is a strong move afoot to 
have a freedom of the press para­
graph written into the peace 
treaties. This is a fine and good 
thing. Humanity can never really 
begin' to move ■» toward full econ­
omic, political and religious liberty 
until there is complete freedom in 
the gathering, communication and’ 
publication of - information. Yet 
some of the'sponsors of the new 
move are themselves guilty of 
blindness in one eye. ,
There can be ho -"“freedom” 
worthy of the name when that 
“freedom" permits the systematic 
and deliberate spreading of misin­
formation or lies.
The Associated Press heads are 
among the most influential backers 
of the proposal for an international 
freedom of the. press agreement. 
Yet the courts of the United States 
have recently found that the As­
sociated Press has been operating 
as a monopoly. It has made a rul­
ing which foreshadows the end of 
the exclusive franchise system, u p ­
on which the Associated Press has 
operated in the past.'
While we In the English-speaking 
world can And satisfaction in that 
we have. relatively the freest and 
best press anywhere, our press is 
far from perfect yet.
Anyone is free to publish a dally 
paper in Canada, provided he can 
get the hundreds of thousands, of 
dollars that it takes to equip same, 
and if he can get the existing 
holders.of press franchises to per. 
mit ■ him to come in to cut into 
their profits and-reduce the value 
; of their properties.
Canada’s Press is the cleanest 
and least slanted published in Eng­
lish. We have nothing correspond­
ing to Hearst or McCormick here. 
Yet the most powerful papers in 
Quebec (!>’ Action Catholique and 
Montreal Star) both exercise sup­
pression of news, views and ad­
vertisements which might serve 
causes. to - which-they—are-opposecL- 
Neither will admit C.CJ*. adver­
tisements or reports on the same 
basis as do all other, papers in 
Canada.
I t is also worth remembering 
that, prior to this war, both Ger­
man Nazis and Italian Fascists 
published in Canada papers which' 
were in intention and fact treason­
able and subversive. Yet it was not 
till we were, actually at war that 
these were banned.
The De Gaulle Government of 
Liberated France is coming in for 
some critlclsm-on-this score from 
people who should ~ know better^ 
Frederick Kuh, of the fine New 
York paper PM, cables: “The issue 
involved is basic because the French 
policy -is threatening the' plan- to; 
insure a free flow of news through­
out the world atfer the war.”
Before this wan France had the 
-- most-corrupt - and-yicious press-in 
the whole world. Foreign govern­
ments owned certain French news­
papers, body and soul. But almost 
all Parisian papers operated on 
the subsidy system. They took re­
finers (the blunt might say bribes), 
to publicise and champion certain 
interests. The laxity of the laws 
concerning libel made possible at­
tacks on persons which were clear­
ly within the category or malicious 
defamation or blackmail.
No Anglo-Saxon court would have 
permitted the kind of scandal- 
mongering which the French press 
got away with. It Is noteworthy 
that the worst; offenders in this 
respect were the promoters of the 
most shabby polticial cause—that 
of the royalists and fascists. They 
used the old tactic of the shyster 
lawyer—when you have a poor case 
• abuse enemy counsel.
It should be relatively' easy in 
peace time to break down the re­
strictions on the collection of news 
and its export from all countries. 
Only this week, for instance, the 
government of China relaxed the 
censorship and suppression laws 
which were as bad as those any­
where in the world,
* The Soviet; up till recently, has 
exercised the most rigorous censor­
ship even on exported news. There 
Is no. reason to believe that such
L etters 0/ Interest |
, ‘Ware Wood-Dock 
Editor. The Vernon News: *
With the opening of the duck 
season so.near, a word of warning 
to shooten ls in order; Just now 
the commonest duck In the muddy 
streams bordered by trees and 
brush is the protected Wood-duck. 
Most sportsmen who have heard 
of the gorgeous plumage of this 
duck do not realize that at this 
season most wood-ducks of both 
sexes are • in the inconspicuous 
dress of the female, nor does the 
Dominion Parks Branch, the of­
ficial guardian of our migratory 
birds .make any effort to. prevent 
- sportsmen f  to  m . unintentionally 
breaking the-law. As ignorance will 
not save them from a penalty if 
convicted it may save trouble if 
sportsmen are careful not to shoot. 
at- ducks-. with plain olive brown 
backs and white under surfaces 
which rise with a  musical cry,
' "o-eek o-eek.” If close enough the 
white space' about the eye and the 
white throat may show; the wings 
are mostly steel' blue with a narrow 
white rear . edge. Wood-ducks 
usually rise with a loud flutter and 
are an easy mark as their flight 
is slow.
Many have been shot In recent 
years on such streams as O’Keefe 
creek by sportsmen who were un­
aware that they were killing a 
protected species.
There are also many wood-ducks 
now feeding on the dense beds of 
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A T  TH E PIONEER
Sash & Don
CO. LIMITED
Everything for Building and 
Remodelling Under One Roof
WISE -  WINTERIZE
STO RM  SA SH
Prepare for winter by.order- 
-lug _storm sash now. Check 
present sash’ for 'breakages.' 
Sash reglazed while you wait. 
No job too small. ■ ,• *
Same Price as Last Year.
N A T IO N A L
IN SU L A T IO N
See the new Insulation that 
oomes In. rolls,.readyl to lay 
in your rafters.
6 %'e p er sq . f t .
•8 times lighter than shavings. 
4 timet more efficient. -
W EATH ER STRIP
Small Pkts. .... ........,
Large Pkts. ...........  .....Me
Storm Sash Hangers .. .....!0e ~ 
Japaned Buttons, per doz. Me 
Ten Test Insulation Board 
4x8. 4x7, 4X8, 4x9, 4xi0 .
BU Y  A  W A R  SA V IN G S ST A M P T O D A Y  A N D  LICK TH E OTHER SI DE! 
P h o n e  31 * N orth  Street E.
Lip Service O nly 
By Americans
The American people have Just 
been given another sharp warning 
that they must buy In the world 
if they are to sell, and the warn­
ing comes this time , from inside: 
the Republican party, long the 
architect of high tariffs. In his re­
cent Collier’s article, devoted mostly 
-to-forelgn- aff airs-on-the-politlcal-1 
level, Mr. Wendell Willkie adds a 
few words of warning on the econ­
omic level. He denounces the plat­
form of the Republican .party, 
which he led only four years ago. 
as “protectionist on ■ the whole’’ 
giving lip service only to the Hull 
reciprocal trade . agreements, the1 
only method which has reduced 
United States tariffs since the first 
World War.
“Realistic criticism of the Hull 
trade agreements,” says Mr. Willkie, 
“must' be made from the point of 
view, not that they have gone too 
far or done'too much, but that 
" they were inadequate to meet the • 
mounting trend of trade restric- 
, tions which swept the world in the - 
thirties. We are now on the selling 
end of a policy of multilateral 
world-wide trade. But no important 
country will have the currency, to 
Jiuy . from...us _.over  ̂ a,. continuing . 
period—all the > monetary stabiliza­
tion schemes in ' the ' world' not-"' 
withstanding — unless we Import 
sufficiently to maintain a healthy 
balance. What is called for, then, 
is for us to take the initiative in 
new reciprocal agreements of a 
multilateral nature so that trade 
will begin to flow again.”
This result, he says, cannot be 
achieved if all trade agreements 
are submitted to the Senate, for 
two-thirds approval, as demanded 
in the Republican party platform. 
It was to avoid this necessity that 
the Hull system was devised. It 
gives the President power, by his 
own action, to lower tariffs, within 
fixed limits, provided other nations 
make similar reductions in their 
tariffs. Mr. Willkie is for extend­
ing this "system and Mr,,'Dewey, 
says he favors more world trade. 
But the whole record of' the Re­
publican party, despite the efforts 
of such Republicans as McKinley 
and Taft, has been one of Iron­
clad protection for the last half 
century and more. The results of 
efforts by Republicans like. Mr. 
Willkie to alter this policy will be 
watched by the world with Interest, 
but not with excessive optimism.— 
Winnipeg Free Press, ,
available at
YOUR GROCERS
W H I T E  LABEL ►
B L U E  L A B E L
7k  faniolfea/is ►
practices ' will survive long after 
this war, for the 1 need for them 
will have passed.
But there can be no free world­
wide press unless In each country 
there Is freedom to print all news 
and views on a basis of sincerity: 
This requires not only liberty for
the press to do Its 'job In any right 
way. It requires also public vigil­
ance, and effective laws In every 
real democracy, to prevent the 
prostitution of the press.
The decadent France which per­
mitted the publicationv In Paris of 
papers owned by the Nazis'was not 
a free France, but a France Inviting 
exactly what betrayal she got, >
R E D  L A B E L
7% e f a m c n u / T f a k y e
D A
S H i !
1 0 1 4  a n d  1930, a  c o m p a r a b lo  t o t a l  o t  ,
c a s u a lt lo a  ( o r  th is  w a r  w o u ld  b e  3 0 8 ,0 7 7 , pno m eeting w ith  M r, O hu rch lll. I l ls  governm ent 
in s te a d  o f  51,038, T h i s  is  o n o  w a y  o f  ■ ‘-’-"d t0  w h ig  the economic resources o f the
, m e a s u r in g  t h e  p r ic e  p a id  la s t  t im e .  .....
T h o  k i l le d  a n d  d ie d  i n  t h e  la s t  w a r  i  the patte rn  o f Rooscvelt-Oh’u rch lll m eetings was 
n u m b e r e d  54,800, T o  J u ly  31 , t h e  t o t a l  is  uveiruy,
2 0 ,0 2 0 , T h o  m is s in g , h o w e v e r ,  to n d  to  bo  nrobe in to  th is pa tte rn . Ho
a g a in s t  0 ,8 3 0  in  1 0 1 4 -1 8 , A n d  b o c a u s o  o f  w ^r efforts o f two groat nations Is to ta lk  I t  over 
D lo p p o  n n d  H o n g  K o n g ,  m o re  C a n a d ia n s ,  together, T h e  lost parnpot* o f A n W ic n n  lsoin- 
h a v o  b o o n  ta k e n  p r is o n o r  in  th is  w a r  t h a n
ju W orld W ar I, flotying an tradition, travelled outside the United
 ̂u ^ ^ ^ T no,„Hroatoatr^1Sp Rrlty ̂ howGvcrr’ir^iri^r^^YoV wni^i^fuCure^^^TdV nr4̂
[ t h e ,  n u m b e r  o f  w o u n d e d — 2 1 5 ,4 5 5  in  1 0 1 4 - s ta tes  do the same? w m  a fu tu re  p rim e  m in ister
18  a n d  10 ,5 4 2  to , J u ly  3 1 . , ' o f G rea t B r ita in  fly oceans fo r regular meetings
' ' ’ in 1014-lO tho fighting was done almost S'nmv°beWth0rt tL?t<,0n7?f ,Z ^ UAnoin1 *y ^  
entlroly by tho (irmy. Thoro was no Can-1 S S  b° th0 u,t of ftrtuw A"8io.American
fynom ike
VERNON NEWS FILES Have a “Coke”= You’re back among friends
TEN YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 27, 1934 
Tho Kltsnllno Boys’ Band, fresh 
from a triumphant tour of Eng­
land, visited Vernon while on route 
to , tho Coast, nnd was given an • 
ovation by an enthusiastic local 
audlonco who packed the National 
Ballroom.—Scvernl Canadian Trade, 
Commissioners aro on , a tour of 
Chnndn, and will bo In tho Okan­
agan1 soon.—So saUsfnotory .wns tho 
opening movement of McIntosh 
Red apples that tho B.O. Tree 
Fruit Board, following n meeting 
with the Shippers Advisory Board, 
dccldqd to raise tho price,—Several 
outstanding educational leaders In 
B.C. will <!feature» the 'program 
of tho Okanagan Valloy Teachers’ 
Association annual convention In 
Vcmoq,
" v<\ ' V"' ■'
TWENTY YEAR8 AGO 
Thursday, September 27, 1924 
Japancso relief fund officials are 
collecting, for the assistance of the 
stricken nation on behalf of the' 
Red Cross. Contributions nt the 
tlmo totalled $340.95, out of which 
tho City of Vernon gavo $100,— 
Col. Edgett presided nt tho goncrnl 
meeting.of tho Vernon branch of 
tho G.W.V.A,, at which attention 
was brought to,tho hard,treatment 
received' by a comrade resident 
from the Pensions Board, The body 
decided to go all out to have this 
situation remedied nnd in so doing 
to enlist tho assistance of other 
^benevolentfgumps^n^thoioltyfw#*4̂ ***
• | • 1 /i
THIRTY YEARS AGO '
Thursday, October 1, 19M'„
E, A. Orchard has, a ,p lan  .toll
.......... ...... .............. Fund whWhl?"augm ent11,tho F ab rio tio ’
la. worthy of consideration. His 
proposal is that those who cannot 
give, .cash. ,, add; for that > matter, 
those who enn,"should contribute 
articles to bo auctioned.—M. S, 
Middleton, Provincial HorUcultur
MBr
1st for tho Nelson district, has been 
in the Okanagan the last while 
collecting fruit exhibits to show at< 
tho Calgary Fair,—Prairie chickens 
which arc fairly plentiful this sea­
son, nre reported to bo unusually 
wild and until this date wo have' 
not heard of any exceptional bags.,
* ’ ' '
FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 29, 1904 
Everybody from Vernon nnd miles 
around hna a big day at tho races, 
Competitors enmo from tho Const, 
Calgary, nnd many points in tho 
valloy and Interior, T. O, Bell, of 
Armstrong, won tho trotting nnd 
pnclng with "Nelllo" and “Emmett"; 
Kamloops' “Klttio Bell,’’ owned by  
J. A. Cameron, .took tho half mile; 
Vernon’s “Black Foam," owned by 
A, MoDonell, won the holt mile for 
two-year-olds; Hans iutchlo ot 
Kcremecw, took the tandem racor- 
A pnrty of sixteen from Pcnch- 
land nnd Bummoriand camo, up to 
tho Landing In a steam launch and 
drove to the' Coldstream district, 
and will visit Kelowna area on their1 
return.
' i ?, * ' *
FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, September 27, 1694
The hook and ladder wagon 'has 
been received..by ,thofire brigade* 
nnd is, to use tho foreman’s ex­
pression, “a dandy." Vho wood work 
was done by A, J, MoMullcn and 
A. Blmlo ironed tho vohtclo, It Is
. .  v or a way to put service yten at ease
H om e is  hospitality headquarters w ith Welcome so  often! sum m ed  
up in  three w ord s, H iv e  a •‘Coke". That’s  your, fighting m an's 1 
w sy o f  saylng Ybu’r* my p a l Around the g lob e , Coca-Cola Is 
spreading the custom  o f  the futtae that rejmbes,—h»a becom e  
a sym bol o f  friendly refreshment to fo lks nt hom e and at war,
. Authorised; Bottlers of , "Coca-Cola"
.m M cC U L L O C H 'S AERATED ^W ATERS  
Vernon
for West Gloucestershire in the 
English Houso of Commons, Is on 
route to this district,1 He Is a mom-
Socioty and is travelling through 
Canada on a tour of inspection, 
Ha received an invitation./from' 
Lord Aberdeen to visit the Cold­
stream and Qulsachan ranches In 
this district,
FOR YQUR
S E E . ,
TH E  V E R N O N I ®
